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STRUCK DOWN.

man

Garments Cleansed

experience. No objection to leaving Portland.
Best of references. Address A.. P. O. Box 758.
4-1

-OH-

Apply to C. I. ORE, Falmouth Hotel
Barber Shop.4-1

-4KD

__

YT

Salesman.
HAMMOND & OARNEY.

WANTED—Travelling
TO

PRESSED READY FOR YYEAR.

INSURANCE^
Exchange St.
Agents far Leading

agents, 40

IL LSTKBtTNtl DOW.
I ■I ■1$■ ■■
■

H. N. VINKHAM.
Ctrl'
decl

■

WANTKU

l-l

Exchange street.

TO

LET

persons In want of trunks
WANTED—All
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS’, 5S6
and 658

workers

everywhere for
“SHEPP’8 PHOTOGRAPHS of the
WORLD;” produced at an outlay of $100,000;
tremendous success; Mr. J. M. Mai snail, Dexter. Ind., cleared $603 in 4 days; Rev. Henry
Fisher, Plainfield. Mass.. $187 In 6 hours; Miss
II. U. 'tarns, wari.eld, Penn., $14 In 80 minutes.
ii,
ieslest book on earth. Mammoth
lllustraieu. Ircu ai s and terms tree.
Books on
cred.1. 81 1
prId. Beautiful outfit only $i.
Add ess
o •• ml le Publishing Co., 706 Chestnut hi
>•
if'i lphla, Pa,no27d!5t

IRWIN (MR

n

coats.
Highest cash prices paid lor carpets
and furniture.
Address, postal or letter to,
No. 102 Middle street, M. DkGROOT, Port-

_oct29-tl

WAITED.
Good wide-awake agents to sell lor the
Fonthil Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay and
regular and constant employment to tne right
No drones need apply.
We have 700
men.
under stork, every department fully
acres
equipped. Address STONE & W ELLINGTON.
Temple Building, Montreal. J. W. BEALL,
Name the Dally Press.
Manager.

sepl2d3m*

H.

leg on Congress street, near
black leather wallet containing
money. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the CITY MARSHAL’S OFFICE.4-1
even

FOUND-Tbat

HAY

&

BREAKFAST.

of spectacles which
have
FOUND—Pair
payment of this advertisement.
670

owner can

on

Congress street. 4-1

FOUND—The

\

selves

well fortified with

properly

uuurlaUevl

pure

blood

traiue.”—‘CtvU

and a
Service

Gazette.”
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
JAHES EPPS * CO., donittopaitiir
rsrmi.i.. I,«S«». E.(,
feb78&T&w y

FOUND—I

SPECIAL MEETING
—

OF THE

—

PORI LAND SOCIETY OF ART.
of ibe Fort*
evening,

will be a

special meeting
THERE
land Society of Art,
Monday
December 6th. at tbe
on

Society buiidlng. Deerlng

Place. Matters of great Importance will come
NATHAN CLIFFORD,
up.
decldlw*
_Secretary.

3-1

H, E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner,
Order Slate

at

Chandler’* music Store,

SALE—1 set barge harness, 61 Preble
2-1
J. G. McGI.AUFLlN.
prices, $460, $500,$900

SALE—Houses;
FOR
$1000. $1100, $13o0, $1400, $1600, $1700,
J.
$2200, $2600. $2700, $3200.
1-1

SALE—Barber shop; 3 chairs; well furnished ; Pearl street G. W. WELLS, l-l

FOR
12
SALE—One 10 bore gun, $10;
FOR
bore, $10. and two 12 bore, $7 each. G.
street.1-1
Pearl
16
W.
one

WELLS,

the very
be

Will
and good
FORbest condition
Can be seen at FARRAR’S,

corner
cheap.
Portland and Hanover streets.30 1

sold

CLAIMS

beautiful residence, No. 41 Thomas St.,

THAT

CAN CURE THE OLD, DYSPEPTIC

light, airy and sunny, every
Thefinely’ situated.
fine library finished in polished
pleas#£t,

Black Walnut, Dining Room in quartered Oak,
elegant Parlors, Cosy -ewlug Room, Bath Room
Bells
a gem. Ornamental Mantles, Electric
Oombinailon
throughout.
Speaking Tube,
Steam aud Hot Water Heater, Plate Glass front,
large Closet room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs in
laundry, Hotana Cold Water, aud everything
first class. Lo contains about 6600 feet of
land.
of8. B. KELSEY,
No. 243 Commercial Street.

Inquire

SOLDIER.
Gentlemen :
I am an old soldier, and I have been
troubled with ray stomach ever since I
came back from the army.
My trouble was
Headache, Distress after eating, Sour

Stomach, Heartburn, Bloating Spells,
and Dizziness; unable to sleep nights.
Some days I would have a good appetite and
would eat heartily; but a few minutes after
1 would wish that I had not eaten anything,

it would cause me such distress. Such was
lifo day and night until I used Groder’s
You can all
Botanic Dyspepsia
see from my photograph and from my stateI can now
I
health.
ment that
enjoy good
work every day, and I recommend this
Syrup to everybody, but particularly to my
old comrades, as I know that thousands
arc suffering just as 1 was.

PEBDUNAL.

Syrup.

to loan on first or second mortgages
on farms or city property, life insurance
commercial
paper or any good collatpolicies,
eral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42^

MONEY

Exchange Street.44

SALE—1000 Dottles of the famous Blush
n;f Roses for the complexion. Jt sells like
Lot eakies (with maple syrup) in the winter and
H. H. HAY
like soda stater in the summer.
30-1
& SON.

Pf)R

Yours respectfully,
Charles Knox,
Oakland, Maine.

IU rftllVr

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is now in the
forty-third year of its existence. It
has already paid more than Twenty
five Millions of Dollars to its policyholders and their beneficiaries and
possesses assets of more than Six
Million Dollars aud a large surplus
wherewith to meet maturing liabilities.

pgjrford Southern Pine Flooring.
'This is «rill sawn flooring. It will not silver
splintet and will out-last three ordinary
floors.
Every one who is building and thinks of using
j)o. pine should see it.
Write for particulars, or call od
8. H. & A. fi. DOTEN,

ai^A Fore aud 279 Commercial 8ts.
Portland. Me.
AeplOeodflmw*

make

YOU TAKE IT. ISttftUI

ll1<rOfVYOU*ARE

CURED.
ARE HAPPY.

DANA’S SARSAPARILLA
Eczema in its

worse forms cured!
Ralph M. Carter of
Ctr. Montvillc, Maine,
was tormented day and
night with intense

itching.

Covered
from head to fooi with

eruptions. Leg
swelled so badlv the
physician thought he
would have to lance it,
and plainly told him
there was no hope of a

FOUR ROTTLES tvrought a

cure.

Ralph m. carter, radical cure two
years ago and he remains cured.
it has cured thousands, aud
if you will give it a chance it
n'ill cure you.
GITARANTEED TO CURE!
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At

97

Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

TROUBLES OF THE FIELDS.
Edward

Not the

the

Family
Insane.

Only Member
Who

Has

of

Been

New York, December 4.—The confineot Edward M. Field in an asylum
makes three members of tbe family who
have been declared insane. Four years ago
r-uwaru rieias
so
sister, Alice, aciea
Rent

strangely that an experienced attendant
was engaged to see that she did not harm
herself. She succeeded, however, in getting away from the attendant late one
night, and the next morning the family
discovered that she bad disappeared. It
was five days before she was found and
then she was several hundred miles from
New York city. She had taken a train to
Buffalo and from there had gone to Niagara Falls.
She had engaged rooms at one of
the hotels near the Falls and was Hying
quietly enough when discovered. But as
she talked of throwing herself In the torrent, restraint was necessary and she was
quietly sent to an asylum where she now is.
The other unfortunate member of the
Field family who also at one time was de-

Walker Ordered South.

Washington, December 4 —Secretary
Tracy today issued an order detaching the

Newark from the squadron of evolution
and directing Admiral Walker to proceed
at once with the Chicago, Atlantic and

Bennington

to the South Atlantic station
aud assume command.
The order assignAdmiral
Benham to the command of
ing
that station is revoked. Admiral Walker’s
command will comprise five vessels with
headquarters at Montevideo, He will have
an effective fleet ready for immediate service in either the South Atlantic or South

Pacific.
Put

a

Lighted
York,

Match In Her Mouth.

December 4.
Mary E.
Healey has begun a suit in tbe city court,
New

—

Patrick Healey, a
Brooklyn, against
wealthy saloon keeper, for a limited
is
divorce, aud she
likely to get one if she
substantiates one-half the allegations of
ill-treatment contained in her complaint,

which narrates a varied series of assaults
on the part of the defendant, the most aggravated being the placing of a lighted
match in bis wife’s mouth during a war of
words between them.
THE

Tft DDfll/C

or

we

Mr. CHABLES ENOX, Oakland, Me.,

STREET._aug21-tf

FORSALE QqoDEq'S Syifup

nov7ttf

sepSSdt

million dollars.

SALE Olt TO LET—New brick house
street.
Enquire at 526

room

I8AAG F. CLARK. ( Seclectmeu
GEO. B. LEAVITT, I of Deering.

clared insane is a cousin of Edward Field.
This morning Cyrus W. Field’s physician, Dr. Fuller, did not issue a written
bulletin as to his patient's condition. As
a matter of fact, Mr. Field is now considered out of danger, and is making such rapid
progress toward recovery that his family
have been relieved from aDxiety on bis account
At his house this morning it was stated
that Mr. Field had passed a restful night
and was feeling stronger and brighter than
at any time since he was prostrated after
his wife’s death.
It is now learned that so far from being
made penniless by his sou’s failure, Mr.
Ffeld has a comfortable fortune remaining.
Mr. Field’s fortune is estimated at several

FORstreet.

FORat 66 Mellen
CUMBERLAND

rift

FOREST

SON,

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use
of such articles of diet that a constitution may
be gradually built up until strong enough to
resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds
>f subtle maladies are floating around us ready
,o attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We
nay escape many a fatal Shalt by keeping our-

sizes.4-1

as new.

at

A VENUE. from the foot of Mechanic
street on the avenue to Deering street, will
be closed to public travel from and alter this
date until further notice.
G-lvea under our hands this 24tli day ol Sep
tember, A. C. 1891.

CHAiunL-conroKTiNd.

OR SALE, EXCHANGE OR TO LEASEiy« story house of seven rooms with
stable, hen house aud wood-house connected;
l acre of land; situated 4 miles from Portland;
nice laws, shade trees and orchard of one hundred bushels of choice grafted fruit; 6 acres
N. 8. GARDINER 185
wanted.
more If
Middle street.
_4-1

plain,

PUBLICJMOTICE.

Epps’s Cocoa.

at PAGE’S, 261 Middle St..
you ean get the celebrated warranted all
8teel Acme Skate at 49 cts. the pair.
All

ROB SALE.

rent; also

or

WEATHER.

°UR FAITH IN
THE

MEDICINE,

On and after October 1,1891, we give every
person selling our medicine the privilege of
selling six bottles for $5.00, and guarantee
that in case it does you no gooa you can
receive your money back. Read guaranty
With every bottle. We claim to cure DysHeartburn,
pepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach,
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Nervousness, Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregularof the Appetite, Pleurisy Pains, Bloat,
ity
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, and
Constipation. And why will it cure? lieoause it is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing,
HJ»d Healing. It is compounded from the
purest roots gpd herbs, tree from Alcohol
or Morphia. It is harmless to the smallest
child; children lilte it, and it js far superior
to Castor Oil and all other preparations.
Call for Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia
Syrup. None genuine unless bearing our
trade-mark, the Beaver.

THE GROOER DYSPEPSIA CURE COMPANY,

Colder Tomorrow,
Washington, December 4.—Following
Is the forecast of the weather for Maine:
Threatening and raiD; south shifting to
west winds; colder by Sunday morning.
Cautionary signals displayed at Portland
section; storm signals on tbe Atlantic
coast from Sandy Hock to Boston section.
Local Weather Report.
Portland,! Me., December 4, 1891.
|8 A. M.|B P. M.
Barometer.180.310 29.814
48.
Thermometer. 34.
Dew Point. 31.
40.

93.
Humidity. 90.
8E
Wiod. N
28
Velocity. 4
Weather... Cl’dles LBalu

Mean dally tber....40.0|Max. vel wind... 32 8E
Maximum ther.48,7 Total precip
.06
Minimum ther.31.21
...

4114 to

WATEKVIERK, MAINE.

Observations.
The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department Weather Bureau for yesterday December 4, taken at 8
p. m. 75th merldan time, the observations
for each station being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
Weather

SLEEPER’S
is

the:

ACKNOWLEDGED
MADE OF ONLY THE BEST

EYE

CIGAR

LEADER.

STOCK,

BY UNION LABOR.

GiVES A FRAGRANT. SOOTHING, AND SATISFYING SMOKE.
All dealers, 10 cents.

principal

At wholesale by all

houses.

S. S, SLEEPER & CO., Faolory, Boston.
Millikan,TomBMon Co., Wholesale Agts., Portland. !fe.
decl

Xu.XhASnrmlstp

..

TBADH HARK

window yesterday

and was

Treasurer Leonard J. Strout was knocked
senseless at bis own home and robbed of
$250 in money. Tbe robber made good his
escape.
Tbe town of Ltmington is situated on
tbe Saco river, about twenty-two miles
runs

through

the town, but the Mountain Division of
the Maine Central runs tbrough Baldwin,
the town next north, and the Portland &

Boston, 56°, SE, rain; New York. 46°
SW, rain; Philadelphia. 46°, W, partly
cloudy ; Washington, 48°, SW, cloudless:
Albany,40°, NW, rain; Buffalo, 38°, $W,
rain; Detroit, 38°, SW, cloudy ; Chicago.
34°, S, cloudless; St. Paul, 20°, SW, snow;
Dulutb, 14°, SW, cloudy; St. Vincent, 4°,
N, snow; Huron, So. Dak. 20°, W, cloudless; Bismarck, 41®, NW. cloudless; Jacksonville. 00°, NW, cloudless.

Town Treasurer Strout lives on what is
called the Saco road, about eight miles
from Steep Falls station on the Maine Central and nine miles from Hollis Centre on
the Portland & Rochester. Tbo locality
where Mr. Strout lives is sparsely nettled;
but he has one near neighbor, a nephew
named Hobson, who. with his wire nrv»ii.
pies k farm house across the road.
Mr. Street's home is a comfortable larm
house, lie is himself a wealthy aud much
respected farmer, prominent in the church,
a trustee of Limiugton
academy, and a
prominent leader in the Democratic party
of the town. He has not been town treasurer long, this being his first or second
term.
The story of the robbery Is as follows:
About G o’clock Wednesday night Mrs.
Uobson was over at her uncle’s house. It
was dark and she bad brought a lantern
with
her.
As she started to return
home Mr. Strout said to her: "Wait until
1 lake your lantern aod feed the horses,and
I will walk back home with you.”
He took the lantern and started for his
barn, which is about ten rods from the
house on the same side of the road. When
be did not return as expected, Mrs. Hobson became nervous and sent the hired boy
out to look for him. The boy found him
lying in the barn yard, near the small door
into the tie-up, unconscious and groaning.
The boy hastened to the house and informed Mrs. Hobson, who at once sent for
her husband.
Mr. Hobson came at once and Mr. Strout
was taken into the house.
Mr. Hobson
then directed the boy to take the mare,
which was the.best of the two horses kept
by Mr. Strout, and ride for Dr. John F.
Moulton. The boy went to the barn but
returned at once, saying that the mare’s
stall was empty. He was then directed to
take the other horse, which he did. He
found Dr. Moulton and returned. As he
was putting the horse up, he found the
mare had returned to the barn aud was
waiting to go into her stall.
This was all the family knew for some
time, for Mr. Strout continued to remain
unconscious for a long time. Thursday,
towards night, he revived a little, enough
to say that some one had struck him; and
yesterday he managed to give a disconnected and incomplete description of what
befell him.
It seems that he had butchered some
time Wednesday, and in cleaning up the
barn bad left the barn door open just wide
enough to let the hens in and out. When
he went to the barn that evening to feed
the horses he saw the door open considerably wider than he had left It. Previously
be had seen signs about his premises (to indicate that a tramp might have been about;
and when he observed tne door he felt
some nervousness about entering the barn.
He stepped quickly to the stalls, fed the
horses aod then started out, goiog across
the barn floor, into the tie-up aud out the
tie-up door. As he was coming out of the
barn his attention was attracted to an unusual flash of light on the baru yard fence.
This considerably Increased his nervousness, anu ne nasteneu nis pace, rearing
But tbe danger
danger from behind.
seems in reality to
have
been ahead
of him.
For as he stepped out of
tbe tie-up door he was struck a blow. From
that time on he members nothing, although
he thinks he remembers getting himself to
toe bouse. But he was in reality carried
there by bis nephew.
His condition is
not yet such as to describe ^definitely what
happened to him, even if he knows.
The robber took a pocket book containIt is thought that the
ing about 8250.
mare was used by him in getting away,
for she was there when Mr. Thompson fed
the horses, and missing when the hired
man wanted her to use in going after the
doctor.
The people of Llm'ngtou are greatly excited over the affair and it is probable that
a reward will be offered at once for the
detection of the robber.
Mr. Strout is
highly respected in the town, and has the
heartby sympathy of all.
A MASS OF FLAMES.I

Pennsylvania Depot at Jersey City
Partially Destroyed.
New York, December 4.—At an early
this morning, a disastrous fire occurred in the buildings adjoining .the new
Pennsylvania railroad depot in Jersey
City. The buildings ran along Exchange
street for about 200 feet, and were occupied by telegraph offices, ticket offices, etc.,
by the lallroad company, and as an office
building generally by other concerns and
persons. The flames spread with remarkable rapidity, and soon the whole place was
hour

mass of flames.
The handsome new terminus of the Pennsylvania railroad, which
has been but recently completed, and is
considered the finest of the kind in the
world, was seriously threatened. It is
constructed mainly of ncn-iDflammable
materials, and this, together with tbe fact
that the efforts of tbe firemen and the
a

fire department were concentrated upon this structure, saved it
from final destruction.
The fire in the other buildings, which
the firemen saw it was impossible to check,
company’s

own

allowed to burn itself out. The loss
will be very heavy, but cannot be estimated at present.
The fire is supposed to
have been caused by tbe jarring of the
ferry boats entering their slips breaking
tbe gas pipes and causing an explosion
which set fire to the woodwork.
was

OLD ORCHARD AFTER IT.

citizens in Mass Meeting Promise
[Cash for the Track.

Saco, December 4—Old

Orchard Is making preparations to capture the kite-shaped
race track which the Maine Mile Track
Association recently organized at Portland
13 about to build,
At a mass meeting
there tonight, a committee was appointed
to solicit subscriptions to the stock, presurvey and make a bid for the track
at the next meeting of the association. It
is thought $15,000 can be raised. The land
on which to build can be procured for
cure a

about $25 an

Malls.

Woonsocket,

R. X., December 4.—There
railroad accident at East
Thompson, Cl., this morning at 7 o’clock.
Tbe engine of tbe Southbridge special

freight

was doing some switching on tbe
west-bound track, when night freight 212,
east-bound. Conductor Dorman crashed
into 11. Dorman received otders at Putnam to run on the west bound track .until
he reached East Douglas and then cross
over.
A nnmbcr rf heavily loaded cars
were thrown onto the eastbound traok by
the shock and before a bagman could be
sent out, tbe Long Island express, bound
east, came crashing on to destruction. Tbe
catastrophe was further Increased by the

acre.

Foreman—S. A. French.
Assistant Foreman—George Burgin.
First Pipeman—Miles Haskell.
Secretary—Sherman Freeman.
Treasurer—Joseph Haskell.
Steward—Charles Fields.

The company netted $400 at its annual
levee and ball held Thanksgiving night.
Pleasant Valley Orange has elected the
following officers:
Master—A. Z. Tolman.
Overseer—Cora A. Gardner.
Lecturer—Adella Bobbins.
Steward-Frank A. Farrand.
Assistant Steward—F. C. Blaoklngton.
Chaplain—Fannie Ulmer.
Treasurer-Hon. G. L. Farrand.
Secretary-Ernest Tolman.
Gate Keeper—John L. Thomas.
Ceres—Lizzie Tolmau.
Flora—Isabel Harding.
Pomona—Au,.le Perry.
Lady Assistant steward—Lottie Smith.
Janitor—G. L. Ulmer.
The Orange has a flourishing library and
a committee of five was chosen for its care.
A little child of F. H. Whitney fell from

John Chander,

hurt.

VnnTZi

Im-

[Special to the Press.1
S
December 4.—A despatch received from Ottawa tonight says
that in answer to an enquiry made today
the collector of customs at Canso was Informed that fresh fish transferred from an

American schooner to a Canadian schooner
Inside the three-mile limit, could properly
be landed and treated as impoited from the
United States. Thus a vexed question has
been settled.

L0NE80ME HALIFAX.
Portland

and the Steamers.

[Special

Halifax, N.

to

the Fbbss.1

December 3.—At a
meeting of the Laborers’ Union held here
tonight a resolution was passed regarding
the withdrawal of the steamers from Halifax and calling at Portland, declaring that
the non landing of freight at Halifax
would act disastrously to the working men.
It was also resolved that a petition be sent
to the members of Parliament for Halifax
county asking them to communicate with
the government with the view of having
all lrelght for the upper provinces landed
here instead of at Poitland.
Strong
speeches were made against the idea of
Portland being made Canada’s winter
port to the detriment of Halifax.

His

Last

S

PEDRO

DOM

Words
for

rumor.

The local train, he said, was not moving
a high rate
of speed when it struck the
of the express, so that the result was
not so serious.
Among those who alighted from the train
was a tall, stalwart, swarthy man of from
thirty-five to forty years of age, who was
almost immediately surrounded by a number of friends.
These saluted him, with
much feeling evidently, with such cries as
“You are a lucky man, Mike,” "You had a
at

rear

mighty narrow escape.”
And, Indeed, he had, for tne object of
this hearty congratulation from bis fellow
railway employes was Mr. M. J. Flynn of
Greenfield, the regular fireman on the Long
Island Express. He was on his train at
the time, but not In the cab with his
engineer, firing, as usual, He was taking a layoff for a day, and his substitute, poor Fitzgerald, was a menxled corpse.
Conductor Ingalls, on reaching Boston
this afternoon, was surprised to Team of
the exaggerated accounts of the disaster,
He had been in several accidents on the
New York and New England railroad, and

DEAD.

Told

His

Love

Braz I.

Paius, December 4.—Dom Pedrj.

ex-

Emperor ot brazil, died today, aged 66
years, of diabetes. It is said that almost
the last, 11 not the last,* conscious words of
the ex-Empejor, werelan expression of his
deep affection lor lirizllacd regret that he
could not go back there to die.

while he had never seen a

de Alcantara, was born at
December 2,1825. Ue was
l’edro 1, of Braganza aud
Bourbon aud of Leopoldin, Archduchess of
Austria, aud was thus the legitimate descendant of three great royal houses of
Europe
Bourbon
Braganza,
and
Hapsburg. lie was proclaimed emperor
of Brazil upon the abdication of his father,
in April, 1831, when the successor to the
throne was but five years of age.
The
government was at first administered by a
council of regency and afterward by one
regent, in July, 1840, he was declared of
age by me Chambers and assumed the
sovereign power when not quite fifteen
years old. Iu 1843, he was married to the
Princess Theresa Christina Marla, sister of
Francis I., late King of Naples. The
Emperor early gave evideuce of traits
wnicb made him a popular ruler and probably prolonged the life of the empire. Ue
encouraged public works and during bis
reign the water ways of his great country
were much improved, many of the rivers
Ue aided
being opened to navigation.
General Urqulza, thus assisting In the overPedro II..

The results

of

this
intervention were an aggrandizement of
and
the
free
territory
navigation of the
Plate river. Dom Pedro’s firm aud judlc
l»us attitude In 1862, during the di-pute
between his country and Great Britain
greatly enhanced his popularity.
The
questions in dispute were submitted to arbitration and dt c di d in favor of Brazil by
the King of the Belgians.
In 1865, the
Emperor entered iuto an alliance with
Uruguay and the Argentine Kepublic
against the Paraguayans under Lopez.
The war begau iu 1866 and
raged with
varjing features down to March 1,
when
it
was
1870,
brought to a
close by the death of Lopez.
Iu 1871
Dom Pedro Issued a decree providing for
the gradual abolition of
slavery in bis
dominions.
This was one oi the most important events of bis reign. He encouraged
immigration and colonization, thus supplying free labor to supplement that of the
former slaves.
In 1871,
the
Emperor
visited Europe and in 1876 was In the

burned,
A middle-ared gentleman of medium
height, well dressed, and apparently somewhat of a traveler, told one of the most
thrilling tales of the wreck. He said that
he hailed from New York city, but refused
were

to give his name. Said he.
‘‘I have all the notoilety I want,
having
been in the Eutopia accident some little
time ago. I was in the rear Pullman car
of the Long Island train, the car which the
engine of the boat train ran partly

through.

At the time of the first accident I was
as soon as I could collpct mv
senses started to dress.
As I looked out I
saw a man about 27 years
dressed
old,

asleep, aud

fully

walking toward the front of the car. As
he came abreast of me be said:
“1 guess I will go out and see what the
matter is.”
“He passed to the front door, and tugged
at It about a half a minute.
Finding that
it would not yield to his
efforts, he turned
and walked leisurely toward the rear. lie
made no remark as he passed on this time.
As he passed I looked after him, and saw
him just about to take hold of the knob of
the door, when the engine of the boat
train erashed through the rear of the oar.
That was the last I have seen of him.
In
my opinion he was burned up.
“After I got out, and I made no ceremony of climbing out almost naked, I
searched about the car for signs of
him,
but could find nothing to indicate his fate.
The reason that 1 was in such a
to
hurry
get out without my clothes was because

United States,
In INovember, 1889, the world was
startled by the news of the overthrow of
the Brazilian empire and the proclamation
of a republio. The Emperor. In 1887, went
to Europe on account oi his health aud, iu
his absence, the cares of government fell
nnnn
tha
4 rn ten
Prlnnno.,
Ik
V
W.,1

The Princess was under the influeuce of
the Jesuits and her subjection was viewed
with suspicion by the people.
In addition
to this, ber husband, Gaston a’ Orleans,
Count d’ Eu was disliked.
On May 13,1888, the Crown Princess suddenly issued a decree for the unconditional
emancipation of all the slaves who bad not
s( cured liberty under the plan previously
adopted by Dom Pedro. Later suspicion
was aroused In the minds of the army officers that the Count d’Eu was plotting to
replace the regular army with a new body,
the national guard. These things at last resulted in revolution and In November, 1889,
the republic was proclaimed.
The movement was entirely successful and the members of the loyal family were soon alter
sent to Eurepe.
Dom Pedro was a man of courteous manners and great culture.
He wrote and

Ihft entfina had

the

literature of those

languages.

He

was a corresponding member of thesection
of navigation and geography of the Academic des Sciences at Paris.

WOULD DIE

FIRST?

Young Express Messenger too
Robbers.:

__

Particulars Hard to Get.
Philadelphia, December 4.—Partlcfilars of the aceldent to tbe Philadelphia
fast line express, at Pennington, yesterdsy, are very meagre.
Frank Kodreguiz,
the engineer of the passenger train, was
biought to a hospital here.
His left thigh

Brave for the Train

Home, Ga., December 4.—When the East
Tennessee and Georgia passenger train
was two miles south of Home last night at
midnight, the engineer saw a light being
waved in a frantic way across the track.
The engineer stopped his train and two
masked men jumped on between the pas-

ls!ractured,[and

he is

suffering

from a bad

wtund on the skull and concussion of the
btain. His condition is serious. Freemau
'fischer was also seriously injured and
W*s brought to the city, but his whereabouts could not be learned. The train on
which tbe Injured passengers were brought
t( this city was stopped at an uptown statun, and those seriously injured were con
viyed to their homes or to hospitals in carrtbges.
,_

senger and express cars. They locked the
door of the passenger car and went into
(he express car.
‘‘Throw up your hands!” exclaimed one
robber, thrusting his pistol In the face
of
C8 01
Baggage Master Higgs.
"And you get me the key," said the other
robber, as he pointed his pistol at Ross
Simms, the 17-iear-old express messenger
The latter replied: “I will die first »8n8er‘
Three times tbe command was given
and three times carue the same reply The
pleadings of the baggage master finally
caused the boy to surrender. The rnhhera
searched the express car aud took mnnev
amounting to only #70 and some
jewelry.

A Young Man’s End.

Keene, N. H.. December 4 —Leon W.,
tie only son of Edward S. Foster of Troy,
ajed 20, shot himself with a revolver yestirday and died this morning. He expected
t) be married. He was of good habits. The
<Ause of tbe suicide is uukuown,
_

Failures of a

nnnatratarl ihu

the next birth to mine. The car
caught
fire at once, so that you can understand
why I did not stand on ceremony.
"1 did not get my clothes until some time
later, but lost my hat and boots. Fortunately 1 found a box of bats burst open
and after a little trouble picked out this
taking a soft felt hat from his head! but
[showing his slippered feet] I could not
find aDy boxes of boots lying around loose.
When I got out of the car, I saw a large
fat man with nothing on but a
pair of
drawers, but can’t say what became of
him.”
The large fat man was found in the rear,
car, but nothing could induee him to talk.
From some of the train hands it was
learned that he had to go naked until the
first station beyond the wreck was reached.
Then he was supplied with some old
clothes, which Is needless to say did not fit
him tailor iashlon. The only injury that
he received was a broken finger.

spoke fluently English, French. German,
Spanish and Italian, and was deeply versed
In

property

of the Norwich boat train and left Putnam
about ten minutes behind the Long Island
train. There were about seventy-five i assengers for Boston and the Intermediate
points at which the train stops. The train
being a light one, as far as Its weight was
concerned, had probably gained on the
Long Island train several minutes before
East Thompson was reached.
The first
intimation be bad of any danger was the
blowing of whistles by the engineer of the
boat train for a (lag, and at the same time
the air brakes were applied.
Mr. Ingalls
was standing in the aisle near a
door.
There was a tremendous shock and the
train came to a standstill. The engine had
telescoped the rear Pullman car of the
Long Island train but foitunately there
was not a passenger In the way.
llotb the
engineer and the fireman of the boat train
jumped just before the collision occurred
and escaped without injury. All the passengers of the boat train at once left the
cars and although there was some excitement there was no panic. None of his cars

—

Itusa.

worse

wreck, yet this accident had not caused apparent
iDjury to a single passenger
either
on
the
Long Island or the

mo de Janeiro,
the son of Dom

throw of the

the

nm

arrived here with the passengers of the
trains wrecked at East Thompson, Ct.,
several persons gave accounts of their experiences In the crash.
One of the slightly injured passengers
was seen as soon as the train stopped.
He
declined to give his name, but said that he
was a passenger on tbe Long Island train,
and was first made aware of tbe collision
by being thrown into tbe aisle from his
berth. He was sleeping with bis clothes
od, and as his injuries amounted to a few
bruises and a sprained wrist, he went at
once to tbe forward part of the train.
Tbe
freight officers told him that they were
acting according to their orders. They
were shifting the whole train from the
right to tbe left track, so that the express
struck the freight diagonally and forced
the cars in the forward part of the train
against each other, piling them up and
throwing them down a low embankment.
The express, he said, was on a smooth
portion of the roadbed, so that its cars
merely turned over upon their sides. The
coals from the engine set fire to the freight,
and at the time he left a large number of
bales of cotton were burnlog.
The fire
was communicated to the sleeper, and he
said he had heard of a person being burned
in that car. Inquiry failed to verify this

Ruling.

Resolutions About

slightly

Ibe Long Island and Eastern States line
of whicb tbe express was the general train
leaving Long Island City at 11 p.m. Thursday, was formally opened tbe 16th of September. It is the first to run full vestlbuled trains of sleeping cars between Boston and Brooklyn.
Boston, December 4—When the train

Halifax, N.

More

Brookline,

Express Messenger Marshall.
Baggage Master Chase.
Engineer and Fireman of

LANDING YANKEE FISH.

The

Kockland, December 4.—At the annual
meeting of N. A. Burpee Hose Co., No. 4,
the following officers were elected :

Off

New York, December 4.—The Tribune’s
Haverstraw, N.Y., correspondent says that
twelve barges loaded with brick and towed
by the Cornell Towing Company’s steamboat Townsend were coming down the
Hudson. ,When opposite Croton Point they
upset at about nine o'clock this evening
and about twenty persous drowned.

MAINE.
Knox County Organiza'ions.
[Special to the Press.!

boat express, winch rolluwed In the wake
of the Long Island express, tbe engine of
which plunged into tbe rear end of tbe latter, scattering destruction on all sides.
Henry Tabor, engineer of tbe Long Island express, and Jeremiah Fitzgerald, tbe
breman who was taking tbe place of tbe
regular breman were killed. A report that
a passenger was burned to death in tbe bre
which raged bercely among the debris was
not verlbed.
The injured are said to be as follows:

DROWNED.

an

bad

a

Week.

New Yoke, December 4.—The failures
in the last seven days reported by Dun &
Russell number for the United states 304
For the corresponding week last year there
ere
were 282 in the United States.
I

---

—!

■■

His Application Denied.
‘New Yobk, December 4.—The applicaftbn of S. P. Huntress of So. Berwick, Me..
was deuied by the board
Sir reinstatement,
■ review of the National Trotting Associllon today.

I

Charles A..

Be

To

a

2

PANIC REIGNED.

Montgomery.

pMfJ’Joseph, 106 Newbu.y.

KSH*:
Ar®*>» K, 49 India.
s! ““i,Lf*ylil, 20 Uammoiut.
HS?1, 'i'or80K..P~10965 India.
Newbury.
1 earl L., 78 Newbury,
SSiSi
gpares, Wl-li;tm. 87 Fore.

Gallant Cun Baat for Uncle

Russell Sago Injured by
Madman’s Bomb.

Boyd.
»■>»?»M„7
deeepb B.,97

\

Newbury.

And

36 Monroe.
JffHAldDilw
Lewis w., 8 Oxford.
A.. 9* India,
vv
!?n"1'rl'11
wooa, John
31 Hancock.

Float Next Tuesday-All
Maine Invited.

Will

[Special

to

M >128 Federal.

..

BerSS?*i Ltncoln. 198 Newbury.
Sf“Mah
Cumberland.
pfnr iaiia A-. 169Tremont
B„
place.
ggftC®*
William
3 Commercial.
B.,
(vSJJf.' Edward
227 Fora

the Press.;

5*[“*“> “ark,H.,8589Middle.
Oxford,

Hath, December 4.—Tbe most interestini; place In tbe city at tbe present time Is
t'lf' Hath Iron Works in which three vessels for the United States navy are In process ol construction and from which one,
thi> gunboat known now as No. 0 but soon
to "be given a name, is to be launched next
Tuesday unless the navy department
orders t ther wise. General Hyde yesterday
telegraphed Secretary Tracey thatithe vesse* would be ready to launch Monday and
aaRed for any Instructions he might wish
to send. A reply was received tonight,
and the time has been set at Tuesday next
at. ball past three o’clock.
The public are
alt Invited and a special train will be run
Irom Portland.
General Hyde has extende t a special Invitation to bis old
friends of tbe Loyal Legion.

Thlrfgunboat

and

Its

twin now

building

alongside of it, have already been described as what was going to be. They
can now be spoken of as what Is.
In tbe
first place No. S Is all metal. Iron and steel
and brass takes the place ol oak and pine
and cedar. Tbe hull Is all finished and calked, by welding the seams together and tbe
twin screws are in place at the stern. Today a gang of brass-finishers has been at
work polishing the shafts and bushings
and putting on tne finishing touches.

Painters am at wnrlr phanotno
mat
color that has been on the vessel since the
first plates were set up, to red oelow the
water line and drab above It. The figures
that Indicate depth Id the water were also
put oc the b«w today.
The Iron deck plates are all put down although all are not fastened yet and the
deck houses are all set up. as to walls, but
not roofed in. The workmen are rushing
around as fast as possible to get all heavy
metal on board before the vessel slips away
from the friendly shadow of the tall overhead craDe that does the lifting of many
hundred men, with the strong arm of
steam to help.
The other gunboat which lies alongside
the “Macbias” is about four weeks behind
ber in the progress of the work.
The
Ainrnen ram, lying next beyond, is in
embryo as yet, the keel plates and lower
girders only having been put into position.
Although the "Macbias” launches next
week, it will be Fourth of July and longer
before she sails down the Kennebec with
her own steam, a fully equipped ship of
wur.as there is an Immense amount of work
to be done on the vessel to say nothing of
the machinery and fittings that mast go
into her.

Almost to Pieces.

WARD THREE
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;
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Big Office Building Torn

George,

_

if

Come*.11,
CUmmlnga

The Insane Bomb Throw-

B-.
auhur A., 110 Franklin.

5?!1,'Bd*ard 36 Franklin.
geefayJMtoutl.
®be*'
80

Quincy

New Yoke. December t.eA tatiUic si-’
plosion, tccuired at 12.2S. Veitwk. this a/terbood, 4u tbe.old Union Trust Company
building. iU 10, U-aud.73 Broadway., -The
noise and-sbock were frigntlui, and caused

Edward H., 120 Oxford.

~
■

{ffrlftfi***2 L-. Ill Fear!.
110 India.
Mck^"*Y?Si1iv®1s
Wu'huu C., 8 Deer.

,’lh°?ia''re»r 81 Federal.
jfcS^S*;
8ml?hCSV1®’ *4% Congress.

Bradbury court.
S.P,1’11’Edward A., 2l1*
Custom House whf.
IKa^Cbarles,
mr 23 Hampshire.
Wm.;K.0b9,tA>
S'WiJowph B.. 166 Oxford.
Wold, Martin, 240 Fore.
W
A

Victory

for the Govsrnmant in
the Tariff Cases Expected.

Washington, December 4.—D Is, of
course, not possible to state what the
supreme Court’s
decision
in
the
McKinley tarlif cases will be, but lawyers
who have followed the
argument before
tbe court are of opinion that |the decision
in the fatuous
quorum case will be In favor
nf

IKn

__...

—-

w.x

auu

...

iuak

vailimy

auc

the quorum will be upheld.

Came Very

ui

It U even
that this will be done by
unanimous court.
This decision. If rendered, wtll be on the ground that each
House has a constitutional light to pi escribe
Its own rules; that the
journals of the
Uouse are conclusive as to the record of
facts; tnat the undisputed record shows a
quorum, with almost 140 to spare, present
ana voting when the rules were
adopted,
and that an undisputed
majority of a
quorum voted for their adoption.
Congressman Andrew Is reported to
have six tariff bills ready for introduction
on the first bill
day. They relate to sepaarticles, wool, iron ore, tin plates,
E?*®
i

thought possible
a

ne Dills will serve no one
purpose except
to indicate a desire to
keep the tariff questlon to the front. They will be a boom to
the printers and junk dealers, and an expense to the nubile for printing.
secretary Foster Is much pleased at the
favorable reports which have been received
from Europe that there Is a
prospect of an
international understanding on the silver
question. The President will refer to this
subject In bis annual message and may express tne belief that an early conference Is

Near

Th«y Think Trouble Brewing
Europeans In Chins.

Him Out.

Washington, December 4.—All the
Democratic candidates for Speaker, aciording to the statements of themselves
ind their friends tonight are still In the
igbt and will go before the caucus tomorow.
Lats tonight, however, the Illinois
lelegatlou, at tho Instance of Messrs,
dewberry, Fitlilan, Foreman and Wike
>assed a resolution by a vote of 8 to S, exiresstug ilie conviction that Mr. Springer
iould not be elected Speaker. Mr. Springer
vas then invited to appear before the deviation and give his opinion on the sltualon. Alter the meeting of the delegation,
fir.

Springer

said:

“X am still in the race,
me tomorrow.”

fiy delegation will be for
WE

AND

OUR

NEIGHBORS.

iir Charles Tupper’s

fred

Reply

to Wil-

Laurler’s Boston Speech.

Ciutuiu, Ont., December 4.-Uon.
>harles I'upper, 'minister of marine and
Uheries, delivered an address to the
foung Conservative Clob here last night

ie dealt chiefly with the agricultural a.
>ect of the political situation, dwelling on
he relative condition of the farmers
in
Canada and those in the United States.
He held that in prosperity and progress
;he Canadian farmers are man for man as
well off as their agricultural neighbors
icross the line.
The speaker reviewed the recent speech
if Mr. Laurler at Boston, declaring the
ientiinents uttered by the reform leader,
is unworthy of a
true Canadian.
“We
[Canadians,” Bald Minister Tupper, “were
laid to be nostiie to the United States and
iesirous of showing our exclusiveness.
Worse trash could not have been put before intelligent minds.
"We have asked their government time
md time again to sit down and talk as te
what mutually good arrangement we could
nake; but such requests had been, refused
md the recent proposedlnegotlations have
3een Interrupted, aud deferied on a childsh plea.”
This was the remark of General P. A.
Cellins at the Boston banquet: "A line Is
lotblng to separate you aud me, Mr. Laurer.
Whether the mission of the Jesuit,
four mission, or the influence ffof other
:auses is operating toward fusioD,
your
treat necessities must tnevl tably uuite
is.”
Mr. Laurier. far from repudlatlug this,
iccepted if, and backed it up with the decaratlon of his belief that England aud
Canada must separate, aud that except his
louutry should secure commercial uuiou
vith the .United Slates she cannon go on
md achieve her right destiny.
In contrast wltu Mr. Laurler’s utterances, the speaker quoted the recent warm
leclaratlon of the liberal premier of Ootaio, of loyalty and deprecation of themovei neut which sought the annexation of Can, ida to ibe United States.
The Wrecks at

Bedford,
.New
..apt. Smith of the

Paaque Island.
Mass., December 4.—

wrecked schooner Agnes
Hanning arrived in this city this afternoon
accompanied by his mate and one sailor.
He came directly from the wrecks
at
asque and reported that the wreckers

lad placed a steam pump on the steamer
South Portland and were busy
discharging
canued good Into lighters.
«««*o
been doue at noon towards
Vuthipg had
vrecking tna Manning.
All the energies
I

the WrPfkpri

wuru

teamer which has

hulnrr

<4

.1...

n

very valuable cargo.
When Capt. Smith lelt the wreck, the
vind bad shifted Into the southeast and
vas increasing in force
every moment,
ticking up a bad sea which commenced to
•oil the wrecks in a
manner,
threatening
rtie mate gave it as his opinion that the
)low would knock the vessels to pieces as
hey lay in an exposed position for the
loutheast storm. which Is now blowing
with considerable frenzy,
a

Registered Friday.
The following citizens registered

Fri-

Atwood,
Anderson, Otis F., 261 Congress.
Burke, Michael, 17 Adams;
Harnum, Sumuer C„ 10 Smith.
Bryson, William B., 22 Winturop.
Curr*n, James, 13 Freeman.
Caritou, CDarles P.. t MountlorL

John F.. 40 Haucock.
Curran. William, So Anderson.
Cook, Henry M., G7 Oxford.
Conley, William, 14 Greeuleaf.
Carey, Joshua £., 16 Madlsou.
Colne, Thomas. SO Washington.
Conley, Stephen, rear 37 Hammond.
Desmond, Darnel, 13 Newbury.
Doyle, James F., 87 Adams.
Dow, George H., 9 Oxford.
Doherty, Thomas, 60 Oxford.
Doughty, George H., 161 Cumberland.
Flynn, James, 43 Mouutfort.
Frothingliam, Thomas J 17 Smith.
Flint, Howard F., 19 Smith.
Farriugtou, Albert K., 33 Smith.
Fuller, Charles W., 37 Fox.
Foster, Cnarlts A', 46 Newbury.
Fuller, Blcbatd A., 46 Federal.
Grenquest, Hugo, rear 46 Warren.
Grover, George W., 2 > Monroe.
Greenway, William, 17 Monroe.
Griffin, Charles F., 109 Newbury.
Harvey. Jotham B., 91 Adams.
Uollivan. Daulel J„ 6 Montgomery.
Hinds, Michael, 97 Fore.
Henry, Edward A 64 Oxford.
Hinds, Thomas, 4 Freeman.
Jordan, J,tuw.,od F., Ill Oxford.
Jewett, Hubert F„ 23 Middle.
Keuehck, Patrick, 52 Adams.
King, Warren C., 17 Smith.
Kehoe, Carroll, 27 Anderson.
Kaler, John. 120 Monument.
Likely. William. 48 Washington.
Love, John. 79 Fox.
Lydon, Michael J.,87 Fore.
Lincoln. Edward R.. 106 Fox,
Leavitt. Albert H., 248 Congress
Loveltt, Simon A., 18 Mayo
Lowery, Win. U., 88 Adams
Edward W„ 241 Congress
Murphy,
K
Mayo, Leonidas, 04 smith
Morrill, Carroll W., 142 Cumberland
*
Maddox, Oliver V. ’la
McNulty, John, 1 tarey Lane.

Corrldon,

SoVd

Mecarty, Jijhn, 88 Washington.
McCailum, Feier K.,46 WatervUle
Marean, Chailes L. 7 Boyd
McCue, JohnH., 44 Anderson.
Oakes, Benjamin F., Jr., 53 Smith

street.

entertained

for

foreigners

has

spread to the capital.
The natives do not
hesitate to show their detestation for the
‘barbarians,” as they term all white people. Every day they are becoming more
hostile, and it Is a common practice for
them to stone Europeans as they pass
along beneath the city walls.
The Times's correspondent at Singapore
cables that the Chinese rebels do not number 2000 In all, and that »n« <.» tt>»
;n»t th" rebellion is not promptly supis found in the fact that the Impepressed
rial troops are delayed In their operations
until the government can borrow enough
money to bay sheepskins to furnish the
tiouus

wiuiri

nuu

pondent adds that

iruviimg.
oven when

ms corres-

the Chinese
troops do get In motioD It Is probable that
they will never be able to reach the rebels,
who are hardy and agile mouotafn robbers.
The Countess

Loses.

London, December 4.—Io the Russell
llvorce case, the Jury retired at 5.18 p. in.,
rod

alter

a

brought In

a

few

minutes'

deliberation

verdict for the Earl.

Foreign

Notes.

M. La Mouler, president of the International League of Peace, Is dead In Paris.
Down Coes the Club House.

Boston, December 4.—The full bench
bf the supreme court today sent down an
bplnlon affirming the former decree of a
jingle Judge In the Algonquin Club case.
Ibis means that the club must at once
take down the first story windows aDd
Inundation of Its bouse on Commonwealth
avenue.

MUSIC AND DRAMA
NANON LAST EVENING.

Nanon was given last evening at the theatre
before a Urge audience. Miss Laurens playing
[he title role, Joe Armand as tbe Marquis
i’Aubigoe, Wolff as the Marquis d’Marsaliac,
Ryan as Hector, his nephew, ana Woolsy as
[be able were all good, while Miss Diessler as
Nanon deLooclos was most excellent, her fine
rclee being heard to advanUge, aud her ability
is an actor being finally demonstrated.
Arnand's solo In tbe first act w«s heartily encored.
In the first act when the country cousins ol
bonor came upon tbe stage they were greated
with great applause, for a more rustle looking
party were never seeu on a Portland stage. The
lostumes were good aDd their dancing was fine.
Upon tbe whole, the opera Is one of the best of
ihose so far given.
THE NOPl'LAB CONCEBT.
Mrs. Jessie Couthoul-Shandrew Is a prime
favorite In this city and always has a ringing
reception. Last evening was no exception to
[be rule. She was appUuded to tbe echo whether her words were grave or gay, aud she bravely
responded to tbe demands of tbe encore fiends.
Her busband, Mr. Willard E. Sbandrew, is a
man of fine physique and he lias a strong,
healthy baritone voice that Is shown to full advantage In selections like tbe Toreadoi's song
Mrs. Downer, as piano soloist and
in Carmen.
iccompanlst showed evidence of earelul
She pUyed
itudy and conscientious work.
wholly without notes.
me iceman ljuarieuc giyns uunvr aou uesevery time it appears in public. The voices

,er

exquisitely blended, aod lu pieces like tbe
Uavotte and tbe Spanish Dance appear to their
best advantage. Miss Mhrie 1.. Jones of this
slty made her first appearance as an accompau.
1st and performed her part well.
ire

COBA TANNKlt.

lay:

WAltlr TWO.
Knowles 1) 182 Cumberland

for

London, December A—The Times publishes a despatch from Singapore, stating
that the foreign consuls stationed at Tien
Tsin, about 70 miles from Pekin, of which
city It is the port, have become so alarmed
at the threatening aspect of affairs that
they have applied for naval protection.
The British gunboat Firebrand and a Japanese *®rsh|P *re at present lying at Tien
IsId. The despatch adds the feeling of
animosity

Cora Tanner appears Monday and Tuesday at
the theatre lu "Will She Divorce Him."
Miss Ta mer plays the role of Isabel Spencer.
The character gives her plenty of scope to display her histrionic abilities, aud tbe well won
applause bestowed upon her wherever she plays
Is the best criterion that sbe fulfilled the expectations of the audiences. She has surrounded
herself with a distinctly strong company.
SYMPHONY OHCHBSIBA.

Next Thursday evening at City Hall, the
Symphony Orchestra will give a coucert, and It
will be one of the gems of the. Stockbrtdge
All music lovers will not fall to attend.

course.

a

panic In tbe entire lower part of the city.

People rushed from their office, all along
Broadway and Wall street, and r.n hereheaded Into tbe sue* ts to learn wbat disaster had happened. Those passing in front
of the building, both on Broadway and on

ASHINCT0N~G08IP.

CONSULS ALARMED.

Putting

the Killed.

{3*/. Henry, 14 Locust.
'a™ P*» 44 Middle.
Slirtn. Harry
n
D., 398 Congress.

possible.

His Fiiends

Among

er

lesC' 284 Congress.

Dv.r’i.

8PRINCERSTILL IN IT.
Sut

a

23 Madlaai.
eagBByMMB-1,
S2,”?,ert Ceorge F.. 93 Newbury.

Sam,

..

Croton

portant

She is

the

>,

St.'.Paul, Mii.u., December 4.—This
forenoon the centre wall ot the west section of the burned Shepherd building, recently occupied by Farwell, Ozman *
Workmen. Ten
Kirk, fell lu, burjing
men were killed. Six dead bodies and five
Injured men have been taken from the
ruins.

Canadian Authorities Make

Is

Injured.

was

Vessel

Launched In Bath.

Only Two Were Killed and Not Many

Barges Ups9t
Point.

Iron

First

The

..

Building.

Hudson River

1

Another Su-priaing Thing
Small Death List.

Buried Beneath the Wall of a Burned

ABOUT TWENTY

"7

necticut Yesterday.

TEN KILLED HERE.

Out

J) Kooke, Frelix,177 Cove.
H.SrtojL James. Middle.
Fore.
James.
U BmUb.
iJ“,».8ylv»B..
roor.Chaflcg H 49 India.

BUILT IN THE CITY OF SHIPYARDS.

Peculiar Railroad Accident in Con-

Webb’s Mills, Me vice S. P. Winslow.
New Teacher at Cardlner.
Gardiner, December 4.—Prof. Charles
J. Emerson, principal of the Symonds Free
Academy at Warner, N. 11., has been unanmously elected principal of the Gardiner
blgb school.

[Special to the Press.]

Biddeford, December 4.—Tbe town
of Ltmington in this county is agitated
by
a most daring and brutal
highway robbery.
About 6 o’clock Wednesday evening Town

No railroad

•/

WB^PAiTb 1OTARCB tt

_

—

r

more Falls Thursday by the grand officers
of the state, and the degrees were conferred upon ten candidates, assisted by the
officers of the encampment. This lodge
comes here In a prosperous condition, having a snug little sum In the treasury.

Will Handle the

PRICE V A YEAR,

1891._jggSVggt

FOUR TRAINS ALL PILED IN A HEAP.

Fellows Move.
Livermore Falls, December 4.—The
location of Wilton Encampment, I, o. O;
F., No. 31, of Wilton, was moved to Liver-

south.

secure.

H.

Robbed.

Rochester through Hollis, the town next

Street.
decl__ dtflBtor4lbp

to let, at no. 17
“Tne Sherwood.”
Seated by turnace; up one flight. Gall after

or

NO. 114 FI-2 EXCHANGE ST.

CO., Mrs.,

middle

a

SALE—A second sleigh, la

for sale

If you don’t need one to use
now, you should Invest 10 cents
in one merely as u curiosity.
We think you will soon dud it
to possess utility ns well as oddl«y.

near

CLASS

PIA JVOS

■

lutely

LOST AND FOUND.

Exchange street.

FIRST

► 17

that's within the reach of
any purse and will serve a in ul>
tiiude of uses at home, In the
store or printer’s oflice, or iu the
stable, Is made front the root of
the Florida Palmetto tree.
We have Ailed our corner
window with them, and are offering them at from 10 to 25
cents each.
Such a brush will outweur
many brushes sold for more
money, as it has a solid back
with the bristles actually grown
in position, tanking them abso-

buy from $1000 to $10,000
WANTED-To
worth ol cast off clothing, tne highest
cash pnees paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen's and children’s clothing and winter over-

■

Highstrength.—Latest V.
S. Government Food Report.

A BRUSH

WANTED—To

room

ot tartar baking powder.

all tiUeavealHg

S. HAMILTON.Confections
A. P. MARSH.Cigars and Tobacco
D. P. McGLINCHY.Drugs

buy $1000 worth of cast-off
clothing; I pay the highest cash price for
ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing,
and gents’whiter overcoats; call, or address
letter or postal to MRS. GOOOHAKT, 93 Middle street.
auglOtf

WOODMAN, 106W
S20O0.

A cream

est of

my»S.TuAThlstply

Rooms

and

Absolutely Pure.

165 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

have found the greatest cure on
earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia In
their worst chronic forms; I suffered twelve
years and tried every known remedy. SufferMISS E. S.
ers write to me and enclose stamp.
0Cl6d&w2m*
ORR, East Harpswell. Me.

T' ,3Via

CROSS.Drugs
J. W- PETERSON.News Depot

NOTICE—Wanted

n'clock.

f

K. E.

to buy from $1000 to $16000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’
and children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats ; call, or address letter or postal to 8.
LEVI, 1*7 Middle street.
auglOtf

10

Strout Knocked Insensible

<»>

W. P. HASTINGS.

Very mild and Illgn Aroma.
The following popular retail dealers sell
them:
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.W. & R. Drugs
F. DKLAVINA.W. & R. Cigars
J. L. GIBBS.Restaurant
W. F. GOOLD.News & Fruit

e.__3-5

GRAY STREET,
Furnished

7/

very fancy

CIGAR

congress street, corner of Oak; as we
manufacture our goods, and can therefore give
you boturn prices; trunks repaired; open eve-

best place In Portland to buy
birch edgings, birch slabs, cleft wood,
A large load of soft
soft wood of all kinds.
wood edgingsfor $1.00; coal ol all lctuds in
or
small
quamity. We are wholesale
Urge
agents for Huntley’s kiln dried bundle wood
for the retail grocers trade; best pine slabs, $4
a. curd, sawed.
All \Ai« above goud«
guatnu
tee to give weight and measure, and ol tne best
duality. Goods delivered tree. Give us your
trade. BRUNS & JOHNSON, foot of Wllmot
street. Telephone 306-4.2-1

fcisii 4i i-.fi

vn

second story

badly injured.

C. W.
Washington, December 4.
Spiller has been appointed postmaster at

~

pleasant
in

lOc.

_3"

DENNETT, F.orlst,

His Barn Door.

1

yl'

IRWIN

and pay off furniture leases.
Busluess
confidential.
PORTLAND
COLLATERAL
LOAN CO.. 185 Middle street, room 6, second
floor.
1
notes

by

U<ih

—

LET—A very

*rrt

from Portland.

on

LOST-Last
City Hall,
a sum of

1'lfO1'

THE

-To loan 810.*20. *80,*60, *100,
WANTED
to *10,000, In city and
vicluity,

land, Me.

Some One Lies in Wait

(ft?

TO

—

WANTED—Active

niT9A}<M|

“n’

LET—One or two flats In building No. 21
Portland Pier.
Enquire WM. SHEA. 8
Danforth street.
oct7-tf

furniture, pianos, organs, libraries, horses,
carriages, diamouds, watcbes, 2d mortgages,

ings untlll

4

Furnished house, near western
promenade and horse car line, pleasant
western views, eleven rooms. moderiL-uot watt,
er, bath; possession December 7th; furnished
or unfurnished; desirable house.
Apply to N.
301
8. GARDINER, 185 Middle street.

TO

My friends and customers to
know that Mr. Dan Clifford, the wellknown Falmouth House hair dresser, can be
found at KODICK’8, 608% Congress street,
over Grewer’s cafe'.
1-1

LllJANTED
TV

short time

upper tenament ot
seven rooms
bouse no. 19 Atlantic
street; rent *16 per month. Enquire of B. W.
JONES, 95 Commercial street.11-tf

board tor the winter
in Deerlng. Good care and reasonable
For lurther particulars enquire of
prices.
MERRYMAN & PALMER, 659% Congress
to

Street,_

Krl3 Treasurer Strout of Limington the Victim.

TO

35

WANTED.—Horses

or

change street._1-1
LET—Nice pleasant rent ot six rooms on
Tate street, near Danforth. *11; lower rent,
four rooms, 42 Stone street. *9.CQ; very nice
rent seven rooms, on one flat, oorner Oxford and
Mayo streets, *15.00. L. O. BEAN. & GO.,

D0W & pinkhaM)

r

a

streets, unfurnished, partly or wholly furnished:
an opportunity to more than make the rent and
.still retain sDlendld accommodations.
Inquire
of 0. H. FELLOWS, 16 Gray street or 44 Ex-

eodtf

P"1

LKT,

large
TO and elegant houselongbetween Park anda State

~

I

..T

gj

ft

Odd

m

residence ot '1116
offered
years; possession
A.
otE.
given Immediately, inquire
NOYES,
Treas. Public Library, 83 Exchange 8t. 2-tt

Foster's Forest City Dye House

P

1-1

in

LEASE—For

rifir
I

SHAW,

BE LET-Tbe elegant
TO late
N. C. Sawyer,
Deerlng, Is
for lease for a term of

Ho. 13 Preble Street.

nov29

V

\XT ANT ED—A first-class Journeyman barber.

—

MORNING,

DECEMBER 5,

IIKl.r

by smart, active young
WANTED—Situation
ol good habits and good business

DYED

MAINE, SATURDAY

PORTLAND

NOTBS.

Remember the sale o( course tickets at Stcckbrldge’s tor one week.
Bosworth Post Officer*.
Bosworth I’oet, No. 2, G. A. B. elected
these officers last evening:
Commander— CUas. E. Jordan.
Senior Vice Commander—Fiank O'. Johnston,
junior Vice Commander—Geo. H. deice.
Quartermaster -Jobu Williamson,
burgeon—H. F. Dunn.
Chaplain.-Alvin F. Welch.
O. of D.—Albert 8. Spauiulog.
D. Of G.—Leonard O. »“p.lesClerk of Corporal Ion—E. e. MUtlken.
Representatives C. H. Mitchell, 11. S.
Ihrasber, Hen Grlbben, F.C. Johnston, K. N.
Field, A W. sawyer, W. F, Beuuett, A. F.

Rector street, were thrown violently to the
ground by tbe shock.
Toe explosion was followed by tbe
sound of crashing grass and falling bricks.
Nearly every window on the Rector stieet
side of tbe big building was blown out.
Here and there t ie entire sasn and a part
of the masonry had beeu forced out by tbe
pressure from within, and came
crashing
to the sidewalks.
On the Broadway rid
the windows had also been blown out. ami
”uul"
ounuiog was enveloped In a
tulck cloud of while dust, which poured
from all the windows and doors.
For a few moments everybody was
stunned.
Then there was a rush for the

building. It was evident that (rightful
damage had been done, and that people
had been killed or aerlously wounded.
In
less than five minutes after the explosion
had occurred, Broadway and other streets
In the viclnlt) were packed full of
people.
Id the panic which had ensued
everybody
seemed to have forgotten the Ore department, and It was some moments before an

alaim was sent out.
Then there was a cry that Russell Sage’s
office had been blown up by a dynamite
bomb, and that Mr. Sage and all bfa clerks
had perished la tbe explosion.
Washington E. Connors's office Is next door to
Sage’s office, on the second floor of the
building, while tbe executive offices of the
Maohattan are on tbe same floor, but lu
tbe rear.
Tbe first Information the yelling crowd
outside received of tbe extent of tbe disaster was when several officeholders came
rushing out with pallid faces.some of them
bruised and bleeding, and covered with
dirt, so that they were scarcely recogniz-

able.

Mr Sage was found terribly bruised and
blinded, out alive. He and his brotbar-lnlaw. Col. Slocum, who was also badly hurt,
were carried over to
O’Connell’s drug
store on tbe opposite side of Broadway.
Several other persons were carried oat of
the building to the same place, more or
less

Injured.

In response to be Are calls several engine companies came rattling up.
Tbe
men entered the building and began to
clear away tbe wreckage.
The
bomb
which
caused
tbe
wreck was burled by a crank whose Identity was not definitely determined.
He
gave the name of Nelson and demanded
from
Mr. Sage.
*1,200,000
Being refused
and ordered out of tbe office, he took a
bomb from a small grey sack he carried and
flung It upon tbe floor. A deafening crash
Instantly followed. The walls and ceilings
camo tumbling down upon those In the offices and the building trembled to its foundation.
Fanic reigned throughout the

building.

Every

iffice In

the structure

emptied lot Its occupants and In a
twlnkllDg people ran over and tramnled
upon each other In their mad baste to get
down the stairway. People close at hand
saw a man blown through one of the wlu
dows^ ol Mr. Sage’s office Into Hector
Examination showed that Mr. Sage had
was

an ugly wound on bis forhead
ma mood was nowing fieely.

from which
There were
several lesser lacerated wounds on his
bead and he was Buffeting greatly from the
shock. He was placed upon a lounge In
the drug store and his Injuries immediately
attended to. Jiy Als direction, a dispatch
was sent Dr. J. P. Muno, who shortly was
lu attendance on Mr. Sage.
Mr. Sage
rallied quickly and was soon able to tell
tbe story. He said the man called at h's
office about noon and sent him a card
bearing the iuame *'H. D. Wilson.” His
cleik told Mr. Sage that the visitor desired
to see him immediately and he left the
gentleman with whom he was conversing
to go to the onter office to see the sttaDger.
The man told him be must have $1,200,000
for immediate use. Mr. Sage seeing tbe
rain was a crank, began to temporize with
him.
“I want It right away,” said the visitor.
1 have a lot of dynamite In this hag, and
If 1 don’t get the money forthwith I’ll
blow up tbe place.”
Mr. Sage thought this was mere bluster,
and telling tbe man to get out, turned to go
back to his private office.
“Then I can’t have it?’’said the man.
"Well, here’s this.” Alter that Mr. Sage
said he knew nothing until he found himself on a lounge In the drug store. After
his wounds were dresstd and he had recovered somewhat from the shock, Mr.
Sage was taken borne In a cab.
The police cleared the bulldlDg of all
persons and made a search In tbe wit eked
offices. The Interior offices showed the
force of the explosion to have been something terrific. All the partition walls were
blown down, and the sashes and window
frames forced outward.
Tbe eelheg had
been torn down and the floor forct d down
ward, rerdcing It unsafe to walk upon.
Desks and chtlrs were oveiturned, and
every piece of glass In tbe big air shaft
that ran to the roof had been shiver) d Into

thousands of particles.
Just Inside of the door of tbe general
office was tound tbe body of a mat'. The
head was severed from 'he trunk
’Ihe
■uau bad a pointed rtddlsh beaid, brown
curly hair and a heavy moustacne. The
whole lower part of the b dy was shattered
to pieces
The right arm was missing, as
was the left leg.
The remains are supposed to be “H. D WIIsod,” who threw
the bomb. He seems to have been the only
person kill

domrighb

Benjamin D. Norton was tbe man blown
through ihe window. He was a clerk lu
the ffleo of Mr. Sage and was removtd to
the Chambers street hospital, where he

died at 1 30 o'clock while UDder an operrtlou for fracture of tbe skull. His
injuries
consisted f fraeture of the skull, burus of
the lace and It J n les. He was a lesldent
of Far Rockaway, L. 1. He was 28 years
old. Reports which could not be verified
Increased the number of those killed.
The probabilities are that not more th»u
r-

m

■'WMW

uinvni

«

UU

IUJUIVU

air

•11 dotug wt li. though totue are seriously
hurt and .several have already made ante
moitem statement*.
The list comprises
Col. John J. Sl< cum ol this city, brotherln-law ol Mr. Sage, and cashier lo hi*
office; W. It. Laldlow, clerk In Mr. Sage’s
office; C. W. Oiborne. ol Brooklyn, a clerk
whose condition is dangerous; Frank Bobertson, a broker’s clerk, condition critical;
Frank Meuzle, stenographer In Mr. Sagr’s

office; S. G. Calhoun, telegraph ouetator,
living in Brooklyn, and T. S. Morrlsou,

who has an office In the building. Throw
unknown persons went to the Chambers
street hospital and had their wounds*

dressed
Bussell Sage, Jr., states his lather ra
ceived three or lour threatening letters of
late
Waslsh.
In
James
signed
them

demauded
writer
he was about to marry two
women, widows of Snlnola and Mauheim,
and he wanted money to put him on tbelr
Mr. Sage paid bo attenfinancial level.
tion to the letter*, although the writer
They were assumed
threatened his Hie.
to be the productions of a “harmless lunatic.’’
Inspector Byrues tonight took to Mr.
Sage’s bouse, the head of the man found
dead In Mr. sage’s office. Mr. Sage identified the bead as belonging to the mm who
threw the bomb.
An Albany despaten
says it is believed the dynamite crank was
Hiram U. Wilson, formerly a press correspondent at Glen Fall*, who became Insane.
Wilson ran a hotel tor some time at Lake
George, lie was sent to several tisane
asylum*, and escaped from eacb.
the

>1,200,000,

as

GENERAL
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Welch,

K.

Greeley.
S. 11.

AlternatesMcAlpIne, A. L. Turner, B.
Norton, C. K, Berry, John Gooding, Jr., C. C.
J. 8. Douglass, W. H.
C.
Swett.
K.
Douglass,
A.

Sargent,

Address

Builders’ Ik*
change.
a large attemlwnce of members
of the Builders’ Exchange at

Before the

There was
;
it the rooms
tbe meeting last evening to listen to an adlress on tbe "Law of Liens," by George
Libby, Esq., of this city. Tho address was
«very interesting one.

A storm In the Cumberland Valley, Pa.,
did >100,0(10 damage yesterday.
Heavy snow was reported In the Dakotas yesterday.
At Devil’s Lake, the thermi'iiuter stood at zero, and a biizztrd was
raging.
Thursday evening, a burglar smashed in
a large plate glass window of J. Ingham,
a Jeweller, in St. Paul, Minn
seized a fay
containing 83‘ 00 w> itb ol diamonds anu
darted up the alley and escaped. Just as
be seized the tray, bowever, be slipped and
the Jewels weie scattered lu tne mud. A
great crowd was soon on the ground fighting over the rings.
T<veuty-lwn of them
were recovered and turned over to Mr

Ingham.

M

IN SIX PRISONS.

PRESS-

THE

_

DE EMBER

SATURDAY,

6.

A Maine Officer’s

Adventures

In the

Confederacy.
We do not read annoynsous letters and com
■uuulcatloDs. The name and address of tire
writer are In all cases Indlspens ble, not neces
sartly tor publication but as a guarantee ol
good faith.
We cannot undertake to retain or preserve
onrnrunlcatlODs that are not used.

A correspondent of the Christian Mirror
writing from Grinnell, Iowa, sass that
the recent election in that State really
strengthened prohibition. Two years ago
tbcte was in the legislature only a prohibi-

majority of one; now there Is
Jorlty of six. The correspondent attrib.
utes the success of the Democratic State
ticket very largely to the inflence of the
railroads. He says Iowa is certain to give
that
a Republican majority next year, and
the People's Patty and Farmers’ Alliance
a

tion

iue-

have disappeared.

The Sprlnglield Union declares that
Tuesday’s elections In the eastern part of
Massachusetts Indicate that the trend of

public
license.

opinion Is strongly toward
Maiden, Marlboro, Newton

Quincy, which voted

no

and

license last year,

no

adhere to that policy by largely increased
u ajorltles, while New Bedford and Fitch-

burg which licensed the saloons last year,
go back to no license, having satisfied
themselves that the license policy doos not
restrict rumselliDg and drunkenness. In
the cities which voted for license, the no
license vote made haudsome gains.
The IIto. Joseph O'Neill, Democratic
Congressman from Boston, announces that
be will not vote for Mills nor for Crisp because both of them aro advocates of free
cuinage. A while ago several other Democratic congressmen from Massachusetts
declared that they too would not vote for
a Speakership candidate who was not opposed to Iree coinage. They have all gone
the resolution now and are actively supporting Mr. Mills because he Is
for free trade and an income tax. Mr.
O’Neill Is the only one that appears likely
to manifest courage enough to btand by his
pnnvtotinnfl.
back

on

The £p? akershlp.

The Democratic caucus to nominate a
candidate for Speaker of tbe Douse will be
held this afternoon. The recognized candidates named in the order of their probable strength on the first ballot are Crisp,
Mills, Springer, McMillan andIBatch. The
first two are considerably ahead of the
other three, and tbe probability Is that one
of them will be chosen, though in case of a

long continued deadlock there may be a
compromise on one of tbe three last, or,
what is possible, upon Wilson of West Virginia who is au exceedingly able mau and
would probably make as good a Speaker us

of the otl er candidates.
The
candidacies of Springer, McMiliau ai d
Hatch are at preseht largely state affairs,
that D to say none of them except Springei
will get more than the support of their
any

one

Springer

states and

not very

much more,

The attitudes of Mills and Crisp on the Important. questun pending beforethecour.try
are

net very different.

Both of them

art

reformers, both of them are opposed to ^protection, but Mills has bet ti
more open and trank and gone to greater
lengths in the direction of tariff reform
revenue

than

his

Georgia

rival from

He has

freely declared that he Is for free trade
pure and simple, and in favor of supplementing g r< venue tariff, if need be, to pay
the expenses of the government by an income tax.
Ou the question of the silver
coinage they are practically in harmony.
Both of them have voted for the free coinage of silver and both of.them would probably do so again if they got a chance.

Whether or not Crisp would be Inclined to
postpone the question UDtll after the Presidential election as Mills appears to have
agreed to use his power and influence to do
does not definitely appear.

Though perhaps

nut openly avowed it is
no doubt a fact that Mills Is tbe candidate
_of the supporters of Mr. Cleveland, and
■

—

—

*~v

tvoiuvut mi

Inclined to concentrate their strength on
Crisp. Keally then the contest has a vers
distinct bearing upon the next Democrat!'
Presidential nomination. The election o:
Mills ot course would not
absolutely as
Bure the re-nomination of
Cleveland, bul
It would

undoubtedly materially assist

Cleveland boom.

the
the

On the other hand
work In quite the
opposite direction. The managers of the
Mills campaign are all recognized adherents of Mr. Cleveland, while Mr. Crisp’s
principal manager, Senator Gorman, is opDosed to the ex-President’s nomination.
The result of today’s caucus will therefore
show in what direction the Democracy are
tending—whether toward the nomination
of Mr. Cleveland or the selection of somebody else. Indeed this will constitute its
principal significance.
election of

Crisp would

MAINE TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered by Correspondents of the Press.
Pownal.
A very pleasant social event took
place
at the hcaie of Mr. and Mrs. A.
K. p
on Friday evening, Nov.
it
27th,
being the 25th anniversary of their mar-

pres.er,

riage.

there

about eighty guests
presented
tP„T
SSn116
&ea»tlIulon «UIN
to
Mr. and
Mrs. Dresser
this occasion
were a most pleasing evidence
of the high
esteem felt for this
worthy couple,
thelt
towns
A collation
people.
dating the evening, after
o6rve<1
which
speeches of congratulation were
made by Mr. Howard Nason, of
Wobmu
Mr. Seth Sweetsir of kew GloucesMass^,
ter, Dr. S, A. Voemus and Mr. F. N. Jorwere

K

t0WD-

oa£..0t

We would “Iso make
ot tbe aged father and
mother of BenU¥*
Mrs. Dresser.
Mr. and Mr<
Sweetsir, at present of New Gloueester'
but for many years residents of
our town'
who werepresent at this
happy gathering!
“r8,
are b<‘th over 80
years of age, havo passed away within
a
few months of 60 year united
life but are
still young and happy in the
youth which
chUdren and granocoildieu ever lend to

£,aVJculaI

Thelmarriage

of Mr. Conrad IS. Snow of
this town and Miss llatile Hascell ot
East
North Yarmouth took place on WednT«
Nov“t the residence
of the bride s parents. Kev. G. G. Ho mil

25ll?

MW'

Mr know
w is one l0i‘ carriage ceremony.
Mr.
of our most highly respected citizens. He is well known to
tbo8e Interested in the educational
matters
of our State, Is a prominent
member of the
temperance
and
Son8,°*
new
relation, are extended
* congratulatl°n8 of a host
of

»E‘&°n
friends.111*

Brunswick.
°e*trud®

Simpson
will

has gone to Callpass the winter.
baS rW,UrDed fl°m

Bani^H
Whitmore arrived
S. C.

months.1’
»lie's

last week from
WU and wU1 remain here some

Jownsend

has been confined to
attaCk

ofthe stomaeh.HeV<!re

Willie R. iLIncoln has gone to
Boston
^
eDgagemellt at the Palace

Theatre**

Fred.Brine,

manager of the restaurant at
80“e *° Ma8sacnusette for a

week^stripha8
The firm of E. S.

Lincoln & Son is dissolved.
A choral service was held at the
pal church Sunday evening in placetEpIscoof the
regular service.
The work on the Congregational vestrv
with all possible
and will soon be
completed.
Miss Jarley’s wax works
will be 8given
b®™ on the evening of Dec. 8.

spied,

lS*L“,?.PUShe2

i? spySffi
wKcl

mr

B. Campbell will open a
for
instruction in mechanical drawingclass
if a suf
fictent number of pu,
can be
seenred.
New Gloucester.
f"r llie benefit of the

Vnud!I1tertalnnient

Under Fire of the Swamp

wo’od?d

w

tv^elv’e^ords0 i>d

H°raCft Se“tIes 18
bulldlng
house.

a

new

al Bear Brook
*yeJ8
Mr. Ruel Fogg
has J,glDg
lost ono of his fine work
*
horses from the effects of it
A singing school to be held at
the Congregationar vestry, and to be led by Mr
r<>’ WlU beglu Dext
s»turday

naht1«MClnt

^be

town schools commence the
14th oi1
this month.
tbe Ladies Congregational circle met
at
,,
the
vestry lhursday evening.
nyster supper given by
th^rrag
ParlX,an<1
Uppe r Gloucester Cadet Band was
}be
held at the Grango hall last
Weduetuay
..

at

&ound;

Charleston.

neccessity and finding

—_

General C. P. Mattocks’a Paper Beforethe Loyal Legion.

Holding h cuimuissiou as Major of the
17th regiment Maine Infantry Volunteers,
I bad, by the absence of the Lieut. Colonel
on detached service In Maine and the detailing of the Colonel to the ttmporary
command of r brigade, been for nearly two
months in the winter of 1863-4 In command
of my regiment, and in tills capacity had
the proud satisfaction of seeing it under a
state of drill and discipline which augured
well for its conduct In the coming campaign, which we all then believed would
result In the bumbling of Lee’s army and
place us In possession of Richmond, which
had for three long yeats been the objective
point for which the army of the Potomac
had so persistently contended. Preparatory to this supposed final t ffort, after the
return of our Colonel, 1, for the first time
asked for and received a leave of absence’
during which I visitrd my homo, returning
to my post of duty In the latter
days of
March. Within less than a week after my
return, much to my surprise and disgust
1 found myself detailed from my own regiment to take command of the 1st U. g.
Sharp ghooters, a regiment better known
as "Berdan’s
Sharp ghooters," which
achieved a world-wide reputation in the
the
use of
rifle. These men had been recruited only after uasslog a most critical
test of their

maiktuanship,

and were not
surpassed by an equal number of men in
either army as skirmishers or sharp shooters. The Colonel of the regiment had been
mustered out oi service, the Lieut. Colonel
bad been killed and the Majirwas away
on detached service In
Washington, and
the Wasblngti n authorities always as solicitous for their own welfare as fcr the
safety of the troops at the front, would
uni mui w mo mum iu iue ueio, as ms services were valuable iu Waohlngtcn. To
add to these complications, the War Department bad relusfd to muster any more
field officers iu this rigtmeit. Thus my
detail setmtd likely to be something more
than temporary, as the regiment then had
nearly another year to serve. However, In
those days orders cou'd not be disregarded
aud I cheerfully assumed my new com" and, but
not without many regreis at
leaving my noble comrades of the 17th, and
not without a due sense of the honor conferred npon me by being selected to take
charge of a body of men who had already
made for themselves a national reputation.
Through the remaining days of March,
tlin ugn the whole of April and until the
opening of the Wilderness campaign, we
endeavored, as well as we could, by skir
uiisb, drill andtargit practice, to prepare
ourselves for the peculiar and important
service which we knew we should be callr d
upon to perform.
When the head of Lee’s
columns stiuck Meade's lines in the targled growth of the Wilderness, 1 found
uiyM-ll hurriedly deployiug my men as
skirmishers iu front of the leit of the 2d
corps witli the 31 Michigan Intantry r.-g>mene as a skirmish support
We had not
long to wait before our videttes announced
the approach ol a Confederate line of battle, which afterwards proved to be the ■ id
"Stonewall" biigade, incommand of whl h
General Thomas J. Jackson achieved iha
soubriquet of "Stonewall,” by which n.,me
he has goDe down Into history. Falling
back under orders, I had gathertd in all
but ten orfilteeuuf my men on the right
of my line, who, iu tue thick growth ot
limber, bad not noticed the movement on
the left, in myself attempting to get these
men out, 1 was captured with a portion ol
them and at once bad an opportunity to
witness the art of war as practised by the
enemy. 1 saw what lew can lecord, and
that was Grant and Lee actively engaged
In ihe same battle, for, shortly before J
went forward. Grant had ridden by, and,
shortly after my capture I noticed a fine,
eoldierly-luoking general officer, with lei-s
of a staff retinue than graced some of out
brigadier generals, ride by amid considerable cheering. In the rear of tie Confederate lines, and, upon asking wno the
tffleer might be, was informed by a
Confederate
that
sergeant
the
man
enquired about was known among the
soldiers as "Hobby Lee,” From the Confederate side, before I reached the rear ol
their lines, 1 saw enough of their practical
discipline under fire to at least admire it,
There was no Itaving ol the ranks by four
or five men at a time upon the pretext ol
carrymg ff a wounded comrade,
i hese
duties were perfoimed, aDd well performed,
“j
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ulteiwards told, were chosen fur their
coolness, courage aud strength, and nor,
-iwu
»us vttsu Nvvtu uh, selected
;
by some colonel from men ins didn't
carts to keep when called upon to fill a do.
tall for stretcher bearers.
Captured but
two or three hours before sunset, we could
distinctly bear the clash of arms in oui
front and could observe by the si und, as
well as if we were eje-wituesses, when
our line was pushing ahead or where It was
being forci d back. At the point where the
gallant General Alexander flays was killed
it seemed at one time as though his troops
would bleak through the enemy’s line, so
much so, Indeed, that the Confederate provost guard matched us to the right aud
rear of the Confederate line, so as to
put
us out of the way if recapture by our own
forces. At dark we found ourselves about
two miles distant from the point of capture.
Our squad of prisoners then numbered ten
officers and one bundred aud fifty men, but
a larger number had already been sent to

Orange Court House distant about twenty
miles.

Lying down to dreams,—which afterwards proved to be realities,—of privations
and suffeilngs, we were awakened at .early
dawn, and, over a dusty road and under a
burning sun, begsn our weary march to
Orange Court House. Our escourt consisted of attachment of cavalry known us

“Lee’s Body Guard.” These men were recruited from all parts of Virginia and were
mounted upon hoises owned in great part
by themselves, and it was claimed that
they could select lroui their number one or
more men who would be familiar with any
turupike or even cross road which Lee’s
army might eucouuter in Virginia. From
this command were selected many of the
most noted and efficient of the Confecei-

ate scouts. One youug fellow of this detachment entertained me by giving the
positions occupied by various brigades and
regiments of the 2d corps on the night of
our breaking camp when we started upon
the Wilderness campaign. I thanked him
for his Information, and, at the same time
expressed my tegret thht 1 did not meet
him and have a chance to enteitain him
when he visited our troops and was so near
my own headquarters. I have never seen
in any command a more gentlemanly, intelligent aud soldierly body of men than
were these young soldiers, who were, so to
speak, a part of the military family of the
Confederate Commander-In-Chief, but alter
we had entered the interior of the Confederacy, the class of men who guarded us
were, as we found to our sorrow, of a far
different make-up, one of whom unceremoniously confiscated my poncho, but not until I had, with my jack-knlte, cut a few
holes In It to let the water through. At
Orange Court House we were turned over
to the tender mercies of a provost guard,
an officer of which searched us for ai tides
vyimauauu

privates
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of bis command stole nearly every-

thing they could lay their band9 on. At
Urauge Court House, we took the cars for
Lynchburg, Ya., where we arrived May
9th, without anything in the shapeof events
more startling then the fact that at Char-

lotteville the young ladies connected with
a female seminary,
mistaking us for Confederate troops, came rusUIng down the
hill, with ringlets flying and handkerchiefs
waving, and. upon discovering their mistake, returned, amid the cheers of the Yankee soldiers, to their school, to resume
their studies Iwblch had been interrupted
by a sodden outburst of patriotism i On
the way to Lyncbburg, cur engine became
temporarily disabled, and guards aDd
prisoners alike disembarked to take a sniff
of iresh air and view the
scenery. At this
Point there, was a large culvert, and, a9 I
had
always
of a mechanical
something
pad
turn, it occurred to me that, if I could only
get under that culvert, I could practically
apply some of the principles of geometry
learned under good old Professor Smyth,
the curves of the masonry, and, then
Mter
Y,ark, and after the train conveying
my fellow prisoners had again started on
its journey, I could
creep out and make a
map of the country. 1 got uDder the culvert all
right, but—a Confederate soldier
got me out.

we were allowed
,.^t Lynchburg
enter

to leave
the military prlsoD then
established at that point.
The prison itself was. as was
froquently the case in the
Snuth, an old tobacco warehouse, the only
iurnlture of which was an old stove which
had survived the previous winter. Here
we remained Lorn the 9th until the 25ih of
May. Our only bed was the floor of the
building and our only bedding was an occasional blanket which had been savtd
My own outfit, at first, consisted of a pair
of riding boots and a haversack, which,
attl6tical]y placed in position, made a
very substantial, If not a downy, pillow. I
soon

8.1Smaen°mebteoSe
SSy'ihU week ''2ft “i
lll“‘ about*

Angel

however,

entered

into

a

co-

partDersli.;>- which gave me an undivided
naif of an olu woolen blanket and rubber
cape, ibis manner of life was new to all.
bevtral bundled of
us—representing all
arms oi the service and
nearly every loyal
,Bt,r,',ra||y strangers to each other,
together, with but little como,o(
Present and less hope for the
fntnio

ttermed;
woritniS0100hnd while
n!Dd <J^ected- theirothers did
b°P° °r
sniilr lnte??S£lve8 toofl06e
b<,obi and newsDaners HiVoni0^6000
were card
Pl'sylnV wo?k L ai^U.8ement8
the pocket<krn£?»°ut ,an,astlc Images with
°r b00‘. a>D810g SCLBH teU|fn„n','n',WOOd
the
coudnnt^nrih Dgf,tol*e80r dtecuealng
that

some

not alW

ontwhlrh
prisoners

not allowed to say anything which would
reflect unfavorably upon the so called
“Confederacy" or any of Its officers. Some
of us had managed to secrete a few dollars
In greenbacks, and, by exchanging our
money for Confederate script, could buy
extra rations. The prices in Confederate
money frr some of these articles were as
follows: eggs $5 per dozen; coffee $15 per
corn meal $1 per pound; wool
laukets $25 each. Playing cards, being a

phase
LWar.’ especially
i,8t,,p,)M tbe exchange of

many buyers, were
sold at the remunerative price of $11 per
psck>
On the lTlh of May, all the Federal
officers at Lynchburg, 110 In all, myself
among the

senger
but, to

number,

were

loaded

into pas-

cars
and
our sorrow,

cattle cars, and slowly
surely, transported to
Danville, Ve., where we remained two

days in

an

old tobacco

From

warehouse.

Danville we were transported through
North and South Carolina to Mhcou, Ga.,
which was to be our prison home for many
The cars w< re old and
Wfary weeks.
hods
were
rickety, and the road
sadily out of repair. As a result, we had
au accident in South Carolina which came
near being fatal to some of the passengers,
but, beyond a severe jolting by running tbe
car wheels upon sleepers Instead of over
the rails, and a big scare as well among
the guards as
prisoners, all of whom
jumped out together, no damage was done,
and atter dumping two of our care, the
train lumbered along to Its desilmttion.
Four or five hundred enlisted men, who
had been transported upon eur train, were
switched off and sent, many of them, to a

lingering

death at Andersonville.
When we reached Macon, we found
a thousand Federal
who had
officers
already beeu confined at that point several
months before our arrival.
From the outside of the prison we could sec nothtDg but
the high stockade with sentinels marching
back and forth near the top. From the inside we could hear nothing.
The large
wooden gates swung aj»r upon theii
sqeakfng hinges Id an otherwise deathless
stillness. One hundred and ten of us, side
by side, by twos, wuudertng If all Inside
had died or became too w eak to speak,
move forward, and as the head of the little
column enters, Instead of receiving broth
trly greetings and handshakings, we heat
nothing but savage yells and bootings,
amid which we could distinguish such
words as "Fresh
fish,” "fresh fish
"Don’t tasethat man’s haversack.” “Don’l
steal his pocket Itaudkerchief.”
Inclined
at first to be lndignaut at such treatment
tU'A
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initiation given to every new comer, and
W9 all fell readily into the same practice,
Once inside, we were not long In findins
old friends who had been captuied befort

us, and who now instructed us in the
duties of our new life.
The haggard appearance of many of these men, who had
already experienced but a few months ol
prison life, was anything hut encouiaginf
to us whom they classed ns “fresh fish,"
presumably because we had been but it
Here we settled duwr
ctnily “caught.”
solidly io prison diet and prison discipline
At that time there were nearly twelve ! un
dred of us living upon less than iour acres
of land.
Afterwaids the number was In
creased to two thousand. Around the sides
of our "yaid” were sheds with posts and
roofs but no sides.
Under those roufi
were two tiers of bunks where we slept, oi
tried to sleep, at night.
In the middle ol
the enclosure was a small wooden butldinf
used as a sort of commissary headquarters
ard for bunks Twenty two of tne prison
eis were Maine men, although some o
them bad entered tbe service from otbe:
states.
This was exclusively an officers
prison, while that at Audersonville wa;
Used lor enlisted men, it not being deernet
prudent to have officers and men too nea
together for fear of plots to escape.
Botl
these prisons were in one and the sann
military department, and both were it
charge of General Winder, the uotoriou
Cant. Wurlz. who was afterwards trlet
aud executed by our authorities, being ii
immediate charge of Ihe ptlsou at Ander
sonville.
Our rations were issued to u
raw.
We were divided by tbe prisoi
officials into messes of one hundred men o
theieabouts, each mess having one of ou
own fficers as commissary, whose duty I
was to receive and issue rations lo tbe in
dividual members of his mess,
Thesi
messes were by ourselves subdivided lot
squads of from three to 6ix men each
Tnese small tquadshad their own rule
aud regulations. In my own squad, one o
our number was obltged to act as cook fo
a fixed number of days, and wue to tbe un
happy cook who spoiled cr waited any o
our rations.
Even your humble seryau
was upon one occasion obliged to sustain
at oo small personal risk, the
propositioi
that be was a skillful aud economical cook
'1 he point was never finally settled excep
in the writci’a own mind, as the bystaud
ers interfered aud stopped the discussioi
which had already resulttd in a brokt-i
skillet and a black eye.
An idea if th
utter demoralizition existing among met
of suen character as these prisoners wet
supposed to biar to the outside world
may be gathered from tbe fact that it wa
not an uncommon thing to see men, win
were generally friends, coming to blow
over some foolish dispute, and soon alte
“""“"'ft
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parently again upon the b. st of terms
mo
Fortunately their nhytUial
generally euch that they could not do eact
ouur much bodily barm. Our dally ratloi
consisted ot 1% ptntB corn unal,4 gill mo
lasses, J gill biack beans, 3 ounces bacou
teaspooufu) ot salt, 1-6 gill of rice and ai
unmeasurable quantity of soap.
IVater ai
libitum. Of course, on a diet like tills, am
reason
of
by
having no vegetable food ex
cept an occasional onion which the lncki
ones could bny at one dollar each In Con
federate money, many of the prlsonen

become subject to scurvy. The presenci
of this disease was at first disclosed
by
sluggish circulation of the blood, and mam
a prisoner
knew, as he would push hi'
thumb or finger Into some solt part of hi
flesh and make an indentation into whlcl
the blood would but slowly return as th.
flesh returned to its normal position, tha
he too was rnaiked for the dread disease
Later as his teeth loosened, hts hair fel
out and his weary limbs almost ceased b
support him, is it not wonderful that no
a single Federal officer succumbed to tin
flattering inducements offered by the Con
federates to prove false to the stars am
stripes as the price of liberty and ;perhap
life itself? Coffee was made by burnlni
corn meal in
a skillet and adding ho
water to suit the taste, A little sorghun
molasses was added. A sort of sauce o
dip for corn biead was made by scorchini
the meal In a similar manner and addini
a little fat from fried bacon
In this man
ner of cooking, by closely following inj
recipe and adding a rare degree of skill, ',
became quite an expert.
Our knowledge of the outside woild wa.
limited.
Cue
we
wouh
day
bear
that
Grant
was
throwlm
sheds
into
lilchmond, that Shermar
bad taken Atlanta, and that all the prls
oners were to be at once exchanged.
1'hi
next day we wonld be told that Grant wai
retreating upon Washington, that Sbermai
had been outflanked by Hood and hat
abandoned his "march to the sea,’’ ant
that no more prisoners would he exchanger
until the end of the war.
The 10th of June was an eventful day
We had among us live brigadier generals
several colonels, Lt. Colonels and Majors
Unexpectedly an order was received call
ing out the general officers, Colonels, Lt
Colonels and nine of the Majors for ex
change. The Majors were taken alpha,
betieally and the writer came within one ol
being takeD. Such Is fate. These officer!
were taken away, as they supposed to be
exchanged, but we learned afterwards, tt
betaken to Charleston and placed undei
the fire of onr own guns, which were then
makibg sad havoc, this being done by the
Confederates to protect the city. Latur on,
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comers,
regulation greetings accorded to now
I perceived among the dejected and downhearted fellows, a young artillery officer,
fresh from the front, and as I peered into his
one brilliant but now dejected countenance,
I thought I saw the familiar look of a schoolyouth.
boy friend of my almost forgottennow
disA second glance revealed to me the
our Maine Genof
superintendent
tinguished
Materal Hospital, who exclaimed, “Why
tocks, are you here too?” I w as forced to
admit that his conclusions were entirely correct.
Our guard consisted of conscripts taken apparently from such of the male population of
Georgia us were either too young or too old
to be drafted for service in the field. These
men, being deprived of the more glorious
and perhaps more hazardous privilege of
shooting Yankee soldiers at the front, wTere
in many instances inclined to fire off their
muskets upon very slight provocation. One
-day, a prisoner approached the muddy brook
running through one end of the grounus, for
the simple purpose of getting water, as was
our wont, when, without warning,
as wfas
'claimed by eye-witnesses, he was fired upon
by one of the sentinels, and mortally
wounded. We were assured by the Confederate commander that the matter would be

;fully investigated,

and

we

presume it was,

as

sentinel was a few days afterwards promoted to sergeant and granted a leave of
absence as a reward for bis fidelity and
watchfulness.
The Fourth of July was memorable. In the
morning, instead of the regulation fantastics
w’hich we used to witness in Maine towns in
our boyhood days, we were entertained
by a
live elephant composed of two men and a
blanket, preceded by a tall keeper armed
with a stout stick with a villainous looking
•book at its end. After this,
inspired by tfhe
*
elephant as well as the memories of the“ever
>
glorious Fourth,” we adjourned to the commissury building in the centre of the enclosure, and, utter a prayer by the chaplain, listened to patriotic speeches and song6, and
when, near the close, a sprigntly young fellow’ jumped upon the
temporary rostrum,
■composed of two old barrels and a board,
and pulled from the recesses of his
pockets a
little American flag and called for three
it seemed as if Pandemonium had
jeheers,
T)een let loose. The Confederate guard rushed
in to see what the trouble was,but they didn’t
get that flag. Soon after this, either from
fear that our elephant might get loose or that
the little flag might lead us into mischief,
three additional pieces of artillery
were
to bear upon the premises, so
planted so as had
six: guns btiuriu# upon uo to
prat
/emphasize the folly or any attempt at an outbreak. But, we were not idle. We hadllearned
from the men who had been confined at Libby Prison all aboutithe famous tunnel,through
which Col. Streight and his comrades had
made their escape. Several of these subterranean passages were started by
digging
dow’n under the sheds and then running Horizontally toward the stockade. 1 was a coowner, and a co-worker in one of these enterprises, and never did a stockholder in a
the

■

uoioraao

or a uoomer oi a southern
more confident of a fortune

mine,

city site, feel

than did I of my ultimate escape; but, alas,
while our tunnel was progressing finely, auother similar work of engineering had actu-

ally reached beyond the stockade, when,

one

dark night, a hungry cow, vainly seeking for
grass by means of which she might delight
her owner by increased flow of milk, with
that stupidity which is common to animals,
and without that
for suffering
which characterizes her sex, put an end to

sympathy

engineering and our hopes by stepping
upon tnc thin earth which covered the now
our

nearly completed

tunnel,

and

actually

slumped down into the concealed passage,
which, like the Trojan horse, was |to conceal
the soldiers of the enemy. In fact that cow
“put her foot in it.”
literally
Had it not been for the fact that the members of our mess had managed to keep a few
articles of wearing apparel, as w ell as a few
ornaments, which we readily sold, our sufferings would have been much greater. It
was a Paradise for advocates of paper
money.
A pair of common buckskin gauntlets would
sell for $25 in Confederate bills;a pair of top
boots at $150;
a silver watch at $100 or
more, w hile a gold w atch was good for $500.
But these prices were fully offset by those we
had to
pay for eatables and other necessaries.
I have in
my diary' a list recorded at the time,
from wliicbll quote»as follows: butter $6 per
lb; potatoes $5 per peck; tobacco $4.50 per
For tin
lb; writing paper $12 per quire.
or tin dippei we were obliged to pay five
ollars, while a six quart pail, an article used
only by the most affluent of the prisoners,
commanded tho high price of $37, which
show's that the passage of the McKinclearly
ley bill has not increased the price of tin
in
the South at least.
After so many
plate,
weeks of housekeeping, we had learned to
improvise many a disn which served to vary
the monotony of our regulations.
1 find
among my recipes as recorded at the time,
“Boiled Pudding: 2 qts. coni meal, 1 teaspoonful of salt, 1 of soda, four of vinegar in
lieu of yeast, one gill of pork fat; mix water
to the consistency of batter. Put the w'hole
into a bag and boil tw o hours.
Sauce for
above pudding: % gill of molasses, Va spoon
ful salt, 3 of flour ,and 1
boiling water.
pint
Stir ten minutes w hile boiling.
To make
vinegar: 1 pint water, ya gill of meal and
same quantity of molasses. Let stand exposed

Slate

to sun four days.”
I have recipes for
yeast, baked apple dum
plings, and special delicies which I will dis
close to personal friends for their,own use only
at present, and to be given to the world foi
tne benefit of suffering humanity' when Kee
ley makes known the gold cure for inebrie-

ty.

My diary says, under date of July 14th
“My business capital fchas now become re-

duced to the small sum of one Confederate
dollar, which will buy a quart of blackber
ries, two sheets of paper,’ or a pint of pea
nuts. Upon the whole I think I will be prudent anu save this money for any chance oi
sickness. My stockings are very much worn,
and I have now come down to the prison
level of bare feet, and do not think of putting
on shoes at all.”
Through the months ol
May, June and July, in such a latitude and
with no protection from the scorching sun
linnn

hot ilnvM

wo
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accustomed to heat
erably. Still,““
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hardships of,a soldier's life,
romarkubiy well. The prison
ers generally could be classed as “not sick.”
They were weak and poor In flesh, and many
were dejected, and, of coarse, were gradually
In case of slight
falling.
sickness
we
missed medicine and nursing. Especially in
attacks of chills and fever the suffering was
intense, as quinine could not be had for love
or money, and whiskey was but a
memory.
T shall never forget the delight I felt in looking up once, Willie I was shaking with a chill,
my teeth chattering so as to render speech
almost impossible, and receiving from the
hands of a messmate, Lieut. Whitney, now
the efficient chief clerk of the Bureau of
Statistics in Washington, his last quinine
powder, which he had kept secreted m any
months, he being one of the officers captured
at Gettysburg, who had then already suffered
a full year’s imprisonment, and still looked
down upon the victims of the Wilderness
■mssandei1
we stood up

campaign

as

selected for the same purpose.
The amusing Incidents of this prison life
at Macou would fill a volume, while its
privations and sufferings would fill many.
It was difficult to procure any books to
read, and the only way in which we would
amuse ourseives at all witli the solaces
and delights of literature was by clubbing together and taking an hour or two
each at some book which the fortunate
possessor would pass around, and many a
time have 1, In the bright Southern starlight, read and re-read and committed to
memory passages from some favorite author,many of which I have never forgotten, to reach any possibility of
passing
the
as the associations have firmly fixed them
pickets or reaching the seashore,
we should have been obliged to traverse
in my mind.
In the absence ol other
eight
or ten miles of almost impenetrable
amusements the prisoners would gather
swamp,
guarded by the pickets and patrols of the
around some favorite story teller, whose
enemy. Ab it was, eighty of our number esdescriptions of “battles fought and victo- caped from the train,
and all but six or seven
ries won” were embellished by the narrawere recaptured and brought back,
many of
tor by a rough stick with which he would
them having been tracked and pursued by
hunters and dogs in the manner of hunting
trace upon tne ground the positions where
runaway slaves before the war: two, at least
his comrades had fought and died. Othbeing badly tom and bitten.
ers would indulge In patriotic
harangues
We finally arrived at Charleston,and were at
to enthusiastic listeners, and, often, when
once placed in the centre of the
city at a point
the fieiy orator would be at the height of a
then most exposed to the fire of our own ar
well rounded and emphasized
tlllery. At first, we were confined in the
sentence,
and then, after a few days in the work
some impudent fellow would
Interrupt
louse, were honored with lodgings in a fine
him by shouting,
Louder, old Pudding- large
building called Koper Hospital.
At
head.” “Give him air.” “Hire a hall I” leust two
hundred of us
thus honored
“Give the calf more rope." Well do I re- This place wns Paradise were
as
witli
compared
member a gaunt, long-haired, fierce-vlsuuy quarters wo had enjoyed before.
At
aged old cfficei
from East Tennessee,
night we could Bitout on the broad veranda
and witness tho shells from guns and mor-'
standing not less than six feet and three
tars bursting In the air, in front and
tDches In bis t cktngs, who always rerear, and.
to the right and left of us, for General
sented such interruptions while he was
Foster *
irom his spies our
position, had/'
detailing in impassioned voice the suffer- learning
within fwenty four hours after our arrival i
ings and privations of the East Teuues- so changed the range of his guns that our,
seans, and woe to the rnau who called him
presence in Hospital Square, as it was called,
“Old Pudding-head,” or suggested giving
at once made that one of the safest sections!
of the.clty. Soon after our arrival in Charleshim “more rope," for then a rapid retreat
ton,
my own mess, theu consisting of lives
amid the cheers and shouts of his
companmembers, received an addition in the person!
ions was the only safety for the intruder.
of Lieut. Charles O. Hunt, of the 5tli Malnet
At Macon, one of the prisoners
had, or preBattery. We initiated Hunt by confiscating,
tended that he had, a dream which he rehis gold watch, which was at once sold for!
lated to the amusement of his comrades He
♦750 in Confederate currency by which,
dreamed that twenty years after the
wo became one of the solid conoapis of our,
war, he
was sitting in a restaurant iu New
York
community. Our capital was still toore aug-1
cheering up and refreshing Ills destining
mented by Litchfield who wrote a letter to a.
years with a glass of wine and the produr
resident of Charleston, who happened to,
tiona of a French cook, when, to his surprise
bear the same family, name as Litchfield’*
entered Ex-President Lincoln, Secretary oi
maternal grandfather, and, from whom,
War Stanton, and General Butler. The
con
upon the plea of possible relationship traceversation turned upon the treatment of Fedable down through the Mayflower, lie suceral prisoners during the war of the receeded in borrowing $1,000 in “secesh”
bellion. Butler asked Lincoln what ever bemoney. Our capital was still further in-/
came of our prisoners who were confined
creased. Lieut Geo. II. Pendleton, now de-«
at
Macon in 1804. Lincoln declared that lie
of our mess, succeeded in getting!
ceased,
could not remember, but referred the matter
$500 more from the French Consul then reel-’
to Stanton, who said he could not tell
deat in Charleston, probably reminding hlmf
without consulting the official
records of the
how a distinguished countryman of the Con-f
War Department. A second dream
sul’s had aided our fathers in the gloomy,
revealed
the fact that nothing upon the subject couJd
of the revolution.
Not to be behind in/
days
bs found in the archives in Washington,
good works, the writer made the acquain' •
commission
a
was
finally
sent by the governtance of a devoted Union man, named Luke
ment to Georgia, to ascertain the fate
Blackmar, residing in Salisbury, N. C-, vvho
of
these prisoners. Upon investigation it' was
kindly advanced $500 in the paper of the
found that. In the busy times ofThe war
Confederacy.
poor men were forgotten and ail died in
While in Charleston, at least after we enprison.
tered Roper Hospital, we were allowed to
On the 30th of June, a new squad of prisremain in the building and adjoining yards
oners were ushered In, and, as I with others
without anv guard,we having given our pamain
the
rushed to
entrance to welcome role not to escape. From the 20th of July
them with shouts of "Fresh Fish” and the ! until the Oth of October, we remained in
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Charleston. Here, lhucb to our surprise,of
though this city was called the
secession, we were better treated by the authorities and received more favors from tne
cltUens than at
any point in the Confederacy
Although nominally placed under the tire of
of
our guns as
hostages for the proteclton
the city, we were, by the changing of tnt
range of the guns by bur forces so far from
being in a very dangerous position.that-our
onycasnUUea were the smashing down of
a little dinner table anil
the slight wounding
a
of one of the men
sitting nt the table by
fragment of shell which penetrated mir
bulb ling. Another shell exploded direcuj
themover us, and a few
fragments burled
selves in the yard, doing no damage to any
one.
Toward the latter part of September,
the yellow fever .made its appearance and
it
soon began to do sad havoc in the city,
was not long before It reached the prisoners
and many of them died at the dread disease.
Neither did the Confederate soldiers escape.
Indeed the prison commandant anil his adjutant both died of the fever within a -few days
after it first appeared. The epidemic having
gained a sure foothold, we were marched on
to Columbia
which was a prison camp,
rather than a stockade prison. Here our rations were meagre, the nights soon became
chilly, and want of sufficient shelter was
keenly felt after the comparative luxuries of
Koper Hospital.
while at Charleston, my wants had been in
a box oi
a measure relieved
by the receipt of
clothing sent me by friends nt Hilton Head,
among whom was Mai. W. I-- M. Burger, then
serving as assistant Adjutant General to Ma].
Gen. Porter. Soon after reaching Columbia
I learned from this mv friend iu the time of
need that I had been selected for special exchange, and, my delight can be better imagined than described, when on the rath of
October, amid the cheers and congratulations
of the poor fellows I was leaving behind,
and with my pockets crammed with letters
for dear ones at home, I hade, as I then
thought, along farewell to old "Camp Sorg.
hum?* Again I was doomed to disappointment. Having proceeded to Charleston 1 remained there on parole a day or two anil
was then taken to a
military post near Poeataligo, about one hundred miles from Charleston, where I was, as I was told, to he ex-*
changed for a Confederate officer of my own
rank. With sad recollections and fond anticipations I prepared to bid farewell to the
Confederacy. Honored with a seat on an old
ambulance drawn by a still more aged mule,
after riding fifteen miles over a rough road
accompanied
by an officer ot Gen. Hardee’s
stail jdihough I WUS still on
reached,
parole,I
the little stream wnicii,divided
the Federal
and Coufederate pickewTInes.
Here I met
one of our officers in full uniform, while
across the stream paced our sentinels with
measured tread. I was nearly overcome with
Joy when I thought in a few moments I
should be w-itliin our own lines and under
the protection of our flag.
Judge of my consternation and disgust when told by the Federal officer having charge of the matter that
he had received a telegram directing him to
hold the exchange suspended until further
orders from Washington.
Back I went to
the Confederate camp. Again anil stilllagaln

FINANCIAL.

.hot-bed

—thrift tlniPH in mippp<isinn_T hull mv riilo in
the mule wagon and visited the flag of truce
boat, the last lime only to be Informed that
my exchange had been annulled and that I
must go back to "durance vile,” Secretary
Stanton having decided to grant no more

OF bCHOOJvKK
WKECK
gin©«r Office, U. 8

ofllfcer for whom I was to have been
exchanged, and who had actually been allowed to enter the Confederacy on parole to
effect this very exchange, was compelled to
back to our lines and remain a prisoner.
his officer was none other than MaJ. Lamar
Fontaine of Texas, who had distinguished
himself by carrying dispatches and percussion caps from Johnston to Pemberton during the siege of Vicksburg, being obliged, In
doing this, to pass through line after line of
our troops then besieging Vicksburg.
I returned to Columbia “a sadder and wiser
man." From that moment I determined to
escape,and had but a few days to wait before
I did so, and that, too, In broad daylight, wltu
Hunt and Litchfield of my mess. "We told the
sentinel we were going out for wood. When
we got
out, the wood did not suit us,
and having learned
that there was an
abundant supply in the range of mountains
separating Tennessee from North Carolina,
we struck a northwest course, and should,
in due time, have reached Knoxville,
had we not encountered a squad of natives
and Cherokee Indians (then in the Confederate service) who insisted upon onr returning
with them as their guests.
As it was, after a tramp of 412 miles
through the enemy’s country,—more than
half this distance being made by night,—having been lost five days in the laurel thickets,—lying down at night with no Bhelter and
almost no clothing upon ground covered with
snow, wading sometimes streams in which
ice had actually appeared, subsisting two
days on half rations and three on none, we
were at last delivered back to the tender
mercies of Confederate authorities, who im
mediately placed us in confinement at Danville, Va.
lhad visited Danville on my way to Macon and was familiar with the place.
Here I
remained, after my thirty days of liberty,
until March, when I was taken with others
to Libby Prison at Richmond, from which
point 1 was exchanged barely in season to
participate in the glorious campaign which
ended in the surrender of Gen. Lee and the
downfall of the Confederacy.
Should I nndertake to tell you what befell
us while we were making our fruitless dash
for liberty, which has already been done by
an abler pen, or should I
endeavor to describe the long weary days we spent at Dan
we
were
where
packed down upon a
ville,
hard floor so closely that at night there was
hardly standing room, or, if, encouraged by
your kind attention, I should venture to relate the untold and amusing incidents which
cheered and made endurable so many
months of prison life, and, if, perchance, as
my memory should flit back to that grand
transition from confinement to liberty, I
should attempt to describe my feelings as I
rode along at the head of my regiment,
and
through the streets of Richmond
looked up and saw Confederate prisoners
same grated windows
peering through the hubaiv
.-from behind which
weeks before,
myself had watched the greycoated
sentry in the night pace back and forth and
shout “twelve o’clock and all is well.” I
should prolong this urtlcke too far into the
night for men who have Scathed that age at
which good habits and eatly hours arc their
safeguard in their declining years.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend itas superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Caatorla cure* Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promoter d..

The use of * Castoria is so universal and
merits so well known that it seems a Work
supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach.”
Carlos Marttm, D.D.,
New York City.
Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

For several years I have recommended
•
your Castor:a. and shall always continue t >
do so as It has invariably produced becjfijiai
results.”
Edwin F. Dardkb. M. D.,
“The Winthrop,” 125th Sheetand 7th Ave.,
New York City.

gestion.

Without injurious medication.
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G. E. LOTHROP,

WEEK

Lessee and Manager

OF~NOV.

30.

ANNUAL VISIT OF

GEO. A. BAKER’S

OPERA
14lll

CO.

Including all the old favorites and many
new faces.

Matinees

Wednesday

&

Saturday.

REPERTOIRE:

THURSDAY.Brigand.
FRIDAY.Nan.a
SATURDAY MATINEE.B.hemian Girl
SATURDAY EVENING.Fra Diar.l.

Prices

15, 25, 35, 50c.

FIRST MORTGAGE

Six Per Cent Gold Bonds,
OUE 1910.

deoil

company owns and operates the Water
ttas Plants In Richmond,
Kentucky.
"ho reports on the Works to ua.
makes the following
s'atement lu tits report:
the Works are models of lliolr
kmrt *.".u!e
,rom the looks of the city and the
*ni}
■Miter
of cenem—r» I mould
Indue that the
Prilfi,abl". As y.m h ve
thI comraer"VUw<,iPr'”.*
tn©
contract, 1 will not eater luto dctaiU
tn
the resnlts but win
therein contained has more than been eomniied
"1th, and In this the conned a5d
ally concur. The Works were accepted wltblu
three hours after the test.”
We have the attorney’s opinion, the enulueer’s
report, and other papers relating to the Company, oo file at our office and shall be pleased to
furnish any other Information desired.
Price, par and accrued Interest.

™t tlU

and JVerve Institute,

BANK ERS,

The -Vote Forfeltatjta and Incontestfeatures ot the policies of tbe
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, places them In the
front rank of Insurance Contracts and
causes them to be unexcelled In llber-

Cor.

Middle mid Exchange SU.,
PORTLAND, NIK.

novlB

*Hty.__

dtt

ALLENTOWN & BETHLEHEM

J. R. LIBBY’S
CHRISTMAS

.UpuUuS

W oodtmry <fc Moulton

ua.___angBdlawSly

Tli&SSwlymn

OPTIONAL AFTER 1900.

and

able

(PINN.,1

RAPID THiASIT UDIM.W.
First

SALE!

Mortgage 6 Fir Cent

Cold Bonds. Due

July I,

I9ll.

MEREST Jll. 1st and JULY 1st.

COLORED

XjAmBS*

6000S.

DRESS

Department Overstocked.

SILKS. HDK’FS, GLOVES,

Garments & Furs.

1

AND

Both Principal and lntere-„t payable in Boaton.

—

PRICK, PAR AND INTKRK1T.

TABLE LINEN.

cleared for
below
Prices
Rare chance to

FRED F„ RICHARDS & CO.,

Counters must be

goods.
wholesale cost.
purchase

other

SILKS FOR FANCY WORK.

Closing ont a Bankrupt
just purchased, of

,

Stock

LADIES’ NEWMARKETS
Figured Serges, yard
wide, have been selling freely at
Lot 1.

12 1-2
at

cents,

will

be

1

Last Season’s styles.
Prices
$2.50 to $7.50. Only one-fourth
of their cost for some of the lot.

closed

90.

BANKERS,

China Silts, 22 inches wide, all
silk in black, and a great variety of
shades for fancy work, suitable also
for waists and evening dresses.
Sold
everywhere in regular sales at 5t*
cents. Look at our prices, 25c. por

CQRI8TIIAS PRESENTS.

98

...

•

•

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Lot 8.

Tricots,

Yard and half wide
former price $1.00, to

PLUSH CLOAKS

38C.

close at

Almost endless variety of qualities,
styles and prices, In Silk, Linen and
Lawn, prices from 3e. to $3.00. Ho
one can fall to be suited or appreciate
the values offered. This will be one
of the most attractive departments in
the city from now nntil Christmas.

At the wholesale discount, commencing at $16.20. The greatest values offered in Plush Cloaks
by any house east of Boston, and
less than Boston’s prices.

Lot 9.
Bedford Cords and
Yandnar Suitings, very stylish
goods marked down to
02 1-2C.

English Whipcords,
the most desirable sroods in the

FUR &

market, in a beautiful line of
shades, $1.00 quality, at only
730.

$16, 21, 23, 25, 32, 35,
No
38, 45, 50,65, 75, 92, 125.

QUILTED

KID

USED 01RUULIRS.

Lot 11. All our highest priced
French and Scotch Suitings in
single dress patterns, the newest
styles iu the market, will be
closed at just half price.

better

goods

gains

to

be

and no better barobtained than we

offer.
Wholesale discounts on
Fur Lined Circulars during this
sale.

Fur

BUCK DRESS GOODS.
•

Gapes

All Marked Down.

TABLE

MtTFFS.

50 cent

Brilliantines, 2 So.
75 cent FancyWeaves, 480,
$1 Twills & Fancies,
39o,
$1.25 Hindo Twills,
730.
This is the largest offering of

A

prices from the

fine Dress Goods and at the lowest prices that has been made by
any retail house in Maine.

LINEN.

We hare received a very choice line
In new patterns for the Christmas
trade.
Prices from $1.00 to $2.00

large variety

at
popular
best manufac-

turers.

per yard.

in waterproof
Latest styles
Newmarkets with Silk Lined
Capes just received, to be sold

We shall offer one of the most ex*
tensive lines or goods for Christmas
presents of a very useful and practical character ever shown In Port*
land.

under

price.

dtt

We Invite the attention of investors,
of large or small sums, to onr line of

winch it will give ns pleasure to have
rou examine at <>nr office; or applications by mall will be promptly replied
lp>
We are also agents for the North*
western Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST
and MONT CONSERVATIVE Investment companies In this conntry, for
the sale of Us securities, which we
keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to eheeb.

Oxford Building, 18,'v «ltd<lle8t.
1*26

eodtl

J. B BROWN i SONS, Bankers,

018 middle Mlreel, t'arilaad,
Issue Letters ol Credit, available la all parts o!
the world. Buy and sell Exchange on principal European Cities.

INVESTMENT
Agcale

ml

no24

SECURITIES.

Cheque

the

>Ld’,

Haul,.

LON DO*.

dtf

CITY'CALAIS
Four Per

Cent,

QLOVE3.

Tbe famous Centemeri Kid Gloves,
sold only by us, have no equal In this
country at the pric«>, $1.45. They al*
ways make a very acceptable present.
Give yonr orders ea.rly, as the demand
for these most popular Gloves always
exceeds the supply at Christmas time.
We hare also a variety of other
makes and styles in Kid Gloves, Kid
Mittens and in Silk and Woolen, nt
the lowest prices.

Prices

Street.

iESFRENTJECURUIES I

yard.

1

Exchange

de«3

SILK 6AUZES AND SILK NETS.
Yard wide Tricots that
have been sold as high as 25c., Our own Long Garments and Beantiral goods for faney work and
marked for this sale,
1 10. i Plush Jackets, last season’s evening dresses, regular value 50c.,
styles, just 50c on the $1.00.
75e. and $1.00, all to be closed out at
Lot 3. Lindsey Plaids,
very
the ridiculously low price of 15c. per I ,
dnrable and excellent value at
New Sample Garments in the yard.
37 l-2c., at only
19C, latest
styles, just purchased from
|
1
All wool Tricots, in the manufacturers at much less SILK VELVETS AND PLUSHES 50C. PER DY.
Lot 4.
than
their
will
be
offered
at
cost,
marked down
new fall shades,
Figured Silk Bengalines and Fancy
to
19o.
Brocaded Satins, SI Inches wide, ele*
VERY LOW PRICES.
gaat goods for fancy work, evening
Lot 5.
Camel’s Hair Plaids
dresses and combinations,
reduced
that have always been sold for
Cheviot Reefer Jackets,
$3. 50 from #1.50 to 69c. per yard.
310.
“
“
“
50c., now
4.80
“
6.00
Trimmed
Far
CHENEY BROJ.' POX6EE SILK,
Lot 6. All Wool Broadcloth
Far Trimmed at $10. 12, 14, 15,
finish Serges, in all the new
16, 18, 20, 25, 28, 30, 33, 35, 27 inches wide, regular $1.00 quality,
shades, splendid goods for 50c. 40.
in all the evening shades, only 60c.
at any time, for this sale only
yard*
per
at
300«
Latest styles in Long Gar- HUNDREDS OF DOZENS OF
Lot 7. 75c. ludla Twills, 40 ments with Long Capes jnst re4=00. ceived. Prices $13.50 to $25.
inch, at

Lot 2.

SEASON.

40—PEOPLE—40

Paralytic

Light Compiny,

Water and

208 Treani »t,, nto.iou, flaw.
For the treatment of pa ralysls, deformities,
epilepsy, bralu and nervous diseases la all their
forms. The only paralytic Institute Id the United
States. Consultation and advice at the institute
free. Patients waited upon at tbelr homes In
Boston It desired.
Circulars mailed to any
address. lualilute opru duilyfrouiOu ua.
to 5 p.

Thb Ckntaur. Company, 77 Mchbay Stbikt, New York.

Lot 10.

AMUSEMENT*.

Boston

Ky!T

RICHMOND,

ca“

erate

¥o

PYTHON
Fn» rmv
»
G, 1891. To whof/tt ml?0!**
Whereas navigation
gered by the wreak of the Bphnnn«
lug about 1200 It N.K. ■* E. from ito
ou Pollock Hip, Mass.: Notice is
to all persons interested In said hereby giveu
vessel, her
go and all other property therein, that It, within
thirty (80) days from the date ot this advertisement, they shall out have signified to me their
intention and taken preliminary steps to remove
said wreck, etc., as soon as practicable, the
same will be considered as abandoned and derelict and it will be removed by the United States
under authority of law. Sealed proposals, In
triplicate, for the removal ot said wreck, will be
received at this offlc9 until 12 o’clock, noon, on
Tuesday, the Mb day at litre uibrr. I Mil,
and then opened. Tbe attention of Didders is
invited to the Acts of Congress approved February 2«, 1886. and February 23, 1887, Vol. 23,
page 332. and Vol. 24, page 414, Statutes at
Large. Tbe United States re serves the right to
reject any or all proposals and to waive any Informalities. Full Information furnished on application. By authority of thu Secretary of War.
W. R. I.ivebmobe. Major of Engineer*.
nov9
[nov9,10,11. 12 and dee 6A7]
November

special exchanges. Meanwhile the Confed-

"fresh fish.”

On the 28th of July, and after more than
two full months' Imprisonment at Macon, it
was decided by the Confederate authorities
to take out Blx hundred of us, and place us in
Charleston under the Are of our guns then
bombarding the city from Morris Island and
the Federal gunboats. While we had no desire to be food for gunpowder, we were quite
willing to bid farewell to Macon with its
scanty shelter and more scanty fare, the ree
ollectlons of sickness, the mingled hops and
despair. We knew that by this change
we would be
placed as a human barrier between the deadly Aro of our own artillery
and the doomed city, yet we felt as we reluctantly left behind us twelve hundred of
our comrades with many of whom we had
formed such friendships as can only arise
and develop among men sharing a common
danger, that any change would be welcome
which would bring exemption from a continuance of scenes we had begun to fairly
loathe.
The Journey from Macon to Charleston was,
so far as might be, a repetition of the discomforts of our previous travel iu the Confederacy as its military guests, except that
we had Just a bit of excitement
resulting
from a brilliantly planned but poorly executed scheme for the capture of our railroad
train and the release of the prisoners who
were passengers upon it.
It had been decided that, when we neared Charleston and
were at but a short distance from a river
which divided the pickets of ttie
opposing
lorces, and when, too, we would be equally
near the coast where
possibly some of our
guaboats might be hailed anil send us a rescuing party, we would seize upon ourguards,
there being but four in each car, and, arming
ourselves with their muskets, take
possession of the engine anil stop the train, and
then make one bold dash for liberty.
All
this was to be done under cover of darkness
and at an hour when the weary guards, who
had in fact been very- much overworked,
were least vigilant.
The night was dark, the
guards were sleepy. Many of them, having
confidingly loaned the passenger prisoners
their muskets from time to time,
during the
discussion which was going on as to the
merits of the different kinds of muskets in
hoc ttuiuug iuo
rcucmis ana uonieue rates,
did
not
notice
that
their
muskets
when
letumed, had been stripped of
their
percussion
which
caps
were
to
the
the
discharge of
necessary
pieces should the holders attempt to Are
them off at runaway Yankees. Nor did the
unsuspecting sentinels notice that, while they
themselves were unusally tired and sleepy,
their prisoners, though very quiet and orderly, were on the alert at all times. The signal,
which was to be given by the ringleaders at
the head of the train, was never, as a matter
of fact, given, and our plan was like the
“best laid schemes of mice and men.” It
was fortunate for ns that the
expected signal
was not given, for I afterwards learned,
by
by passin over the ground myself, that

ll_u__-III.—

REFUNDING

LOAN.

DUE 10O1-IOI1.

Holders of City of Calais
Bonds maturing Oeo. 1,1891,
who wish to obtain the new
bonds in exchange can do
upon favorable terms If
application Is made to the
undersigned at an early day.
so

SWAN&BARRETT,
BANKERS,
18(1 Middle Street Portland, Maine.
oct29
dtt

Monday and Tuesday, December 7 and 8.

Cora

THE

Tanner,

IN HER

CascoNationalBank

NEW PLAY,

Will She Divorce Him?

CITTf

Nnpported by the Park Theatre
Company, of Brooklyn, N. V.

Prices, 25, 50,
fit-ala Now

75

BLANC ARB'S ■* *«* PILLS,

Cents.

In all epidemic maladies, the individual wii< maintains a
perfect sanitary
condition usually avoids trouble, or if atm
1, suffers from one of the
milder forms of the diseaso ; also blakoard bills are largely prescribed
by Physicians, and with great success, as a protective measure.
Approved by Academy of Medicine of Paris, and specially recommended by
the medical celebrities of the World, for
"fitla,King's-evil, Constitutional
Weakness, Poorness of the Blood, and for regulating its periodic course.
None genuine unless signed “BLANOARD, 40 rue Bonaparte, Paris.”

dec2dtf

GILBKBIVs DANCING ACADEMY.
DANCING CLASS FOR BEGINNERS,
In plain and fancy dancing, commences
Monday firming Dec. 7th.
Gentlemen $5.00, Ladle $3.00, for twelve
lessons.
Assemblies every Thursday evening,

FOl'UEltA & CO., NEW YORK.

E.

MICE TO VOTERS
Board of Registration of

Agent, for tlte United •states.

v
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FOR COURSE OF-

entertainments.
POPULAR
Tickets

Cenrse

At

$3.75,

•39
SSK

Ward

One, Ward room, Congress
Street, Bee, 8, », 10, 11,12, 14.

CO

Hours from 9 u. xu. to t p, in., 3
m. fo & p. im„ 7 p. m. to 9
p. m.

!»•

*}

ENTERNAINMENTS.
The Lull Chance

At Course

In Our Stock May Be Found

Of every kind.

Prices.

MUSIC

Island Ward So. 1, (Long Island,
etc.),
at Casco Bay House, Dec. 15. Hours
from 0 a. m, to 3 p. m.

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best material.

Island Ward So. 2,(Peaks Island,
etc.),
Ward room, Bee. 16, Honrs » a. m.

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

CALL AT ONCE.

STOCKBRIDOO

to 4 p.m.

We would call spectel attention to our

STORE.

dec2_dlw

By

IMPROVED
their use the most

THE RAGAN LECTURE
Free to sill holders oi the “Stock-

Corner

difficult forms of HERNIA

can

PAD.
be

OBlcc of
18 City

retained.

'■RYE,
Congress mid Franklin Streets

Portland, Me

_

__

Hours Niime
sessions.

Courses.

Course tickets must be presented to get
Bakun i lekets. A few tickets on sale at36, i60
and 76 cents.
dec2dlw

BALL

—

CITY

at

—

HAj_.L,,

Wednesday Evraing,

Dee. 9th.

Tickets admitting gent and ladles 60c; ladles’
tickets 26c.
Music by C'baudler’s full orchestra.
decSdtd
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TO DAIRYMEN AND FARMERS.
jou want the cheapest
market use Cleveland
will make more milk and

IF

The Premiums upon the Policies of
the UNION MUTUAL LIFB IN8URANCB COMPANY very In sccordance with the plan ol Insurance
selected and the age at Issue: they
therefore cover a wide range and hence
are suited to all circumstances.

Feed now upon the
It
Linseed Meal.
richer cream than

an; other teed.

8TEVENS &

CO.,

Agents,

104 C'amiurrcinl Hired.
MAINE
FUHTLANDi
nov!7
dlmo

ns

nt other

1834.

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.
Accounts ot Individuals,firms and corporations
received on favorable terms.

Interest allowed

on

time

deposits.
R. Small,
Stephen
President.

Marshall R. Godiog,
Chirr.
dtt

febld

$20,000
mmavi water

co„

of Lillie Rock, Arkansan,

6 PER CENT

BONDS,

Principal and Interest Guaranteed.
Prlee, Par and Interest.

$5,000
Clinton, Iowa, Watsr Works Co.,
Principal

and

Interest Guaranteed.

PRICK PAR AND INTIRIST,
~—: dob

salk

bt rr:

H. M. PAYS0N

«

BASKKHS,

>

As a prerequisite to voting at the Spring Election, on the 7th of March next, application lor
Registration must be made in person.
It Is hoped tbat every citizen In tbe respective wards will present themselves on tbe days
named, In order tbat the registration be
ma le complete.

AyOUBTUS F.aEBRISH, 1 Board ol
MUNROEA.
BLANCHARD, Registration
1 jfVoters.
JOHN 8. RUSSELL,
noviu
dtf

j

I

ward

After December 38th, sessions will be resum
ed at omce, Room 13, City Bulldihc, and continue so long as consistent with making up the
list of voters of the several wards, which by
law must be posted thirty days before the election.

-OF THE-

Portlaifl central Labor Union

Incorporated

6 PER CENT BONOS,

Ward Seven, Ward Room,
Vaughan
Street, Bee. 21, 22, 23, 24, 26 and.
28.
i

otf

bridge” und “Popular”

ImITIMal

PORTLAND, ME,

Ward Tito, Ward room, India Street,
Bee. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.

3.00 and 2.25.

To Purchase Tickets
UVV

'm

-FOR COURSE OF-

9

Voters,

Tbe undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board for the Begtstratlon of
Voters lor this city under the law, hereby
notify
all persons claiming tbe rlgbt to vote In this
city at tbe Municipal Election of March next
that said Board will be In session at the times
and places below mentioned, lor the
purpose
of relcelvlng the names
of such persons and
forming lists thereof.

SPECIAL TICKET SALE!
3.75.

—

November 10, *801.

decl__dtt

$5.25,4.50 and

OK1

CITY OF PORTLAND.

<

Hale.

on

i

AUTBHTIMMMBNTB

GO.,
dtt

nmm national bank,
FHtO I. RICHARDS, President,
W. W. MASON, Vice President.
C. 6. AREN Cashier.

Deposits In

savings

our

mkmm

small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.
in

JiyA

dtx

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Money

Easy—Exchange Quiet and
Steady.

bush: unsettled, lower and moderately active■*
0* in store and
elevator;
06<4&1 ('dVe afloat, 1 l6tqftl 07I a hi
No 3 red 99@993/4c; No 1 Northern at 81 (5®
1 08V4: No
hard at 1 O'JVj
Nortliein

ft*
1

>£.

J.f-WSi

lOSie'fti'

waultee

_«

\ NoV

rBaerleva«^*rt“Q
un,sett!ed£WesterS
1!a™V Bteady and
quletjNo 2 Mil-

Dma£1r,an’h„.,n••‘■—receipts

79,026 bush: eabush; unsettled,

a:

wh

Quotations of Staple Products In
tho Leading Markets.

Stocks and Bonds.
X New York money has been easy, ranging
from 3 to 6 per cent.: last man at 3 per cent,,
closing at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6@6*A.
Sterling Exchange is quiet and
steady with actual business In banker’s bills at
4 81 for f ft day bills, 4 c 4 for demand; posted
rates 4 S2p4 r 5.
Commercial bills 4 80Vi @
4 83Vi. Government bonds are dull and
steady
Railroad bonds quiet and steady to Arm
Tbe stock market assumed Ihe usual dul>,
listless aspect after 12 o’clocR, and while thete
was considerable trading
In a few leading
stocks, including 8t Paul, Missouri Pacific and
Burlington, fluctuations were srn&r. After 2
o’clock the market weakened rapidly. Everything was carried below first prices, while Missouri Pacific reached the lowest figures ol the
day, showing at 67V4, loss of 1% from last
night’s figures, lackawana, Atch. Northern
Pacific preferred and Burlington were the next
weakest, all teuching lewestof the day. The
market closed with considerable auimatlon and
weak at lowest prices.
Tbe transactions at tbe Stock Exchange ag
gregated 170,600 shares.
imports.
CHEVEIRE, Ns.i Schr Christina—85<> tons
plaster to Carleton Bros & Co.

teM 43c: mixed Western at 39@4ge; do
White at 4 r@46c: white State at 4l@4Sc;
N't |2
Chicago 41%@42V4a.
€«Mee-Rlo quiet and
nr»u; ^0 7 atT3*4c. Naur firmer but quiet;
refined steady idemand fair; No Bat 3 1810c;
ao7 at 3 11-lBc: No 8 at 8%; No 9 at 8 9-lBc;
No 10 at 3Vtc: No 11 at 3ysc: No 12 at S%c:
off A 3 16-'C@43/4c;Mould A 4 7-16c; standard
A at 4 E-16c; Coutecttoners’ A at 4 8-10C; cnt
loaf at 6V4c; crushed 6V4c: powdered at 4%c;
granulated at 4Vt@4V4c; Cubes 4 7-16C. Petroleum quiet and steady junited E9y»c. Pork
In moderate demand and steady Beef Inactive:
beet hams dull: tlerced beef quiet* and steady;
cut meals steady and dull: middies dull. Laru
firmer and more active; Western steam 86 46;
city at 86 OK; refined quiet; Continent at $6 60®
Butter quiet ana easy.
0 80; 8. A. at 87 66.
Cheese quiet and barc'y steady.
Freights to Liverpool dull and weak; grain
per steam —d,
CB icauo, Dec. 4.1691.—Wheat closed easy
Corn rather easy at 474s c
at 9i»Vic for Dec.
for Dec. Oats closed easy at 31 V». Pork firm
Lard firm at 6 00 for Dec.
at 8 30.
ST LOOIS.Dec. 4.1891 —Wheat opened easy
at 04c bid cash. Corn opened at 4lc bid. Oats
easy at StVtc bid.
Cotton

[By Telegraph].

Foreign

Mew York Stock and Money Market
SIW YOKE. Dec. 4, 1831,
The following are to-oay’s quotations ot Hover c mem securities:
New 4s, rcg.
tie%
New 48, coup.
ii7ya
United States 2s reg.100
Central Pacific tsts.
107
Denver ft It. G.lsi.
....lift
Erie 2ds..114%
Kansas Paclfio Consols
1 <> 14
Oregon Nav. Ists. ....... 108%
Kansan Pacific lsts.
)08
Closing quotations ot stocks:
Dec. 4
Dec. 8.
Adams Express.144
148
Am. Express.
117
117
Central Pacific.
.81%
31%
Ches ft Ohio.
24%
13%
Chicago ft Alton...186
184
Chicago ft Alton pretd.160
16)
Chicago. Burlington ft Quincy 108%
103%
Delaware ft Hudson Canal Co '21V,
121%
Delaware, Larka. & Western..136%
137%
Denver & Klo Grande.
16%
Erie
30%
29%
Erie pret69
69%
Illinois Central
103
103%
lud. Bloom ft WestLake Erie ft West.....
i:»4
19%
Lake Shore.
125 ™,
126%
Louis ft Nash. 75%
78%
..

..

10

...

M’.-hicau Central.
Mir n «i8t. Louis.

10 >
l.-7%

107%

..

8

Oo. ?,r‘,T.
Missouri
Pacific.
KewJersev Centra:
Nor. Pacific common...

8%
3»%
68%
112%

>0%
f.7%
112%
27%
6i %
..dowf..
Northwestern
118%
Northwestern ore! ..139%
New York Central...,
116%
New York Chicago ft St. ! 00- r <iy2
ao pret.
78
Oil oft Miss....
....
21
Ont. ft Western
193/„
North American.;i«%
Pacific Mall.
37%
Pullman Palace
177
....

26

70%
ih*,
139%
1

11'-%

20%
79
122%
mr%

...

116»/s
1

H:%
176%
3»%

..

87%
ESS*®?;.
Kock Island...84y.

84*4

8au Frat>.
donref..
do 1st prt. ..
St Paul....
763/s
dopret.
..120
St Paul Minn ft Man
113%
St. Paul ft Omaha.80
St. Paul & Omaha prt.
99

St Louis &

76%

..

120>

ni

...

8634
983,:

..

Tex&fl Faiitflr.

11

nr-w

11 u

udIod Pacific.. 40%
U, R. express. 43
Wabash Rt. lands A Ps,-r«
is
floprel......
27
Western Union.
81%
Shear Trust.....88%
Richmond & West Fold
87/,
-■dopref. 48%
Oregon N:tv. 75
......

413/,
43

i3%
27=4
Sir/,

....

Markets.

[By Telegraph.]

PORTLAND. Dee. 4, 1881.

Receipts by Maine Central K It—Etn Portland
cars miscellaneous, merhandlse,
connecting
NUUlR
oara

M.whattaiCKlevated

Markets.

NEW TORE. Dec. 4.-The Cotton marketquiet and steady; sales 283 bales; ordinary uplands at 6 ll-ltfc; do Cud at 6 1-lBc; good ord
narv stained 6 3 16c: ^middling uplands 8 1-16;
Gulf do 8 7-16c; do stained 7 Vtc
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 4 —Cotton market Is
steady; middling at 7*tC
SAVANNAH, Dec. 4, 1891.- Cotton market
easy; middlings at7V4c.
CHARLESTON, D« c. 4, 1891.-Cc.ttoa market quiet. middling at 7V48.
MEMPHIS, Dec. 4,11M01 —The Cotton market is quiet; middlings at 7y20
MOBILE, Dec. 4 1801—The coitou m-rXet
quiet; middlings at 7 6-16

Railroad Receipts.
ho

87V*
19%
48

731

Boston Stock Market.
Toe following quotations are received
dally:
Atchison, Topeka'* Santa Pe R. 43%
O. B. * ...
Mexican Central.
2 %
Union Pacific. 4j
Boston & Maine ft.
.187%
Bell (Telephone.
178
Wisconsin Central.
New York and New England Railroad.
37%

Briggs,

LONDON, Dec. 4, 1891.—Consols 04 16-led
95 3-16 for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4, 1891.
Quotations—
Winter Wheat 8s 634dn8scd: Spring Wheal
at 8s 5V4d@8s 6dd; California average 8s B'Ad
®8sl0d; Mixed American Corn at 6sC*4d.
Cneese at 6Es.
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 4,1891.—Cotton market—
moderate business; prices easier; middling 4 61 ltd: sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales-.receipts 23,600 bales.
foi money aud

WIT AND WISDOM.
Mr. Emerson (of Boston)—How rapidly Clytemnestra grows!
Mrs. Emerson—Yes. Tlie dear child will be
four years old next week-quite old enough to
put Into eye-glasses. Will you select them for
her, or shall I,—Harper’s Bazar.

BOSTON-Ar 4lh, sch Silver Heels, Quinlan,
New York.
Ar4th, brig Hattie M Bath, Dunning, Salt Cay
Tl, 29 days; schs Captain John, Smith, New
York; Woodbury M Snow, Steel, Amboy; AnLee, Lee. and Yulan, Look, Macblas; Barracouta, Lewis, Rockport.
Cld 4th, ;sch Jennie Lockwood, Poland, Fernandlna.
Sld 4th. schs Fred B Behan, for Bremen, Me;
Lorlug C Ballard, (latter returned.)
SALEM—Ar 3d, sch Wm Thomas, Calais for

preld.

do

American
do

99

Mow

-York Mining stock*.

Lawyer—Well, you see, I want to keep the
office open till five, ana the office bov wants
to close It at four, aud we can’t seem to arrange matters —Boston Courier.
Hall’s Hair Benewer keeps the hair soft and
lustrous, and easy to arrange.
Didn’t Gauge Him Bight.
Haberdasher-What did you charge the architect for the one dollar tie?
Cleik—Two dollars.
Haberdasher—Did he take it?
Clerk—No; he said he wanted one for about
three dollars and fifty cents.—Puck.
Allow me to add my tribute to tilt efficacy
of Ely’s Cream Balm. I was suffering from a
severe attack of Influenza and catarrh and was
Induced to try your remedy. TUe result was
marvellous. 1 could hardly articulate, and in
less than twenty-four hours the catarrhal syrntoins and my hoarseness disappeared, and I was
able to sing a heavy role in Grand Opera with
voice unimpaired.
I strongly recommend it to
ail singers.—W.n. H. Hamilton, Leading Basso
of the C. D. Hess Grand Opera Co.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4 1891—The following
are to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
col. Coal.
34
Hocking Coal.
15
H»me»take...
11%
,.

Without Works.
Tramp-Madam, I have faith; to believe that
you will take pity on me and give me ;a nice
Faith

warm

Sunsets .4 09

Quicksilver.

4

MARINE

Nevada.
1 75
Mexican.. 90
Ophlr.. 76
sierra

Con Cal & Va

3 to

Crain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER * CO.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.

Jan.
105ys

Opening.K3%

Highest.104%
Lowest.108%
Closing.104%

May

106

108
108%

106%

108

106

108%

COBN.
Dec.

J»n.
54%

Opening.Ops-,

Higher!.61%
r>6%
Lowest.69%
64%
Closing.61%
5t%
Friday’s quotations.

May.

62%

62%
62%
62%

WHEAT.

Dec.
Oneniug.106
Highest.105
Lowest.104
Clostng.104

Jan.
106
106

106%

105%

Mav.
11 9%
109%
108%
108y*

CORN.

Jan.
65%
65V*
5474

Dec.

61%

Hghett.6194
Lowest.....60%
Closing.t0%

67

Mav.
62*4
6234
5-34
62%

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.

Opening!...

90

Closing. 90%

May.
97

y,%

CORN.

Dec

,,

Opening.47%
48

..

Mav

42%

WHEAT.

Dec.

Opened. 91
Closing.. 90%

May

987

9714

COBN.

Dec.

,,

Opening..
C osing.47%

Mav.
4334
43

•

Gloucester fish Market.
FOB THE WKKE ENDING, Dec, 3.
bbi.
Spurllog halt $2
Last fare sales ol Georges coil *5 00 aud
3 76.
Outside fare sales Bank cod 84 90 and 3 75:
Fare sales of fresh raised fist 1 76 for eusk
I 30 for hake, l 10 for pollock, 81 < o fur haddock aud 8 26 for cod.
l ast fare sales of Bank halibut 14hi aud
It, for while aud gray.
lOVic
Tne receipts for the past week have been as
ollows:
Fares
Codfish.
Halibut.
Me Id
lbs.
lb.
btds
7 Georges
69,000
2,680
Shore
80.890
1« Banks
15.000
6 4 000
2 Uraud Bank70 ,• 00
1 600
2 scitterle
145,000
1 Brown’s
63 000
1 Cape Shore
•>
Channel

"68,160

22 fares

[1,083,390
Mackerel, Jobbing, sma

13

1

3s, ®8 60 aud *9.
medium 3s, ®u> 60 and $11; large 3s. *14- medium 2s, $13 and $ 4, large 2s, *>76)818. bav
ls,82i;Sh re is, (24; extra Suore is.SOextrabloaterB 830.
We quote new Georges Codfish at S7 25 »
qtl for targe, and small at 0 Ol @5 6n; Bank at
*6 76f 6 2f, for large aud *4 26 lor small ;Shore
at $6 76 and ®4% for large and small.
Drv
Bank at *7 00; medium 86>/fi.
We quote cured ensk at 86 to f> qtl; hake at
®3 00; haddock S3 75; heavy salted Bollock at
*3 in, and English cured 83 25 per oil.
Boneless aud prepared fish at 6®7c *> ft for
take, haddock and cusk, 75fc@lue
ft for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
ai lowopfb for strips aud llV4c for
chunks;
smoked salmon 18o; do naddock —c.
Medium
herring at 19c 8> box; tucks 18c; lengthwise
13c; No 18 at 14c; tfloatei'H at 90c; canned
trout ®1 60;fresh halibut at 82 20; fresh salmon
clams 81 00; lobsters 2 16; mackerel
$1 iis1,’
25; hening .-6c.
“':rrlne at * 1 r*° P bbi; Newlouutl-

land*do 8°,r

Domestic Markets.
TBy Telegrapb.l
NEW yilKK. Dec. 4-The Flora market30,785 packages: exports 2206 bhlf
receipts
and 30,544 sacks; less active, closing weak

sales 27,60) bbu
Flour quotations- low extras at 3 65@4 25
city mills extra at 6 2 (gs 36 oily mlhB pat
eni.* 6 25®5t0 winter wheat low
grades, ai
3 66@* 26: fair to tancy at 4 30®4 to nateut<
at 4 60a5 SO
Minnesota dear 4 3
i II ,
straights do a* 4 6' o5 15 do Patents 4 706
6 «0. do rye mixture- 4 36«4 85 superfine a
8 21X^3 86; fine 3 Olio8 116.
Southern flora
dull and steady. By * flour Is quiet am!
steady
Buckwheat flour du 1 and easier at 2 06S82 10
Bin kw- e.it uticliaugeu (}i'@t(6c.
Oornmeal :
s
dull, unchanged.
hrsi—receipts 210,70(
I’lUtOi fixpurh 189,013 bush; sales ,73,00t

water

j

j lg

news!

FRIDAY, Dec 4.
Arrived.
Steamship Maverick, Daboll, Bayonne—oil to
Portland Kerosene Oil Co.
Barque Falmouth, (Br) Davidson, Windsor lor
New York.
Sch Christina Moore, (Br) Crowell, Cheverle—
plaster to Carlton Bros.
Sch Reaper, (Br) Brown, River Herbert, NS,
lor New York.
Sch Minnie C Taylor, Quinlan, St John, NB,
lor New York.
Sen canary, (Br) Wasson, St John, NB, lor
Boston.
Sell Friendship, (Br) Hill, St John, NB, lor
Boston.
Sch Karslle,

(Br) Harris,

MERRILL,

A.

H.

No. 16 Monument

CHAS.
Portland,
nov24

Sch Good Templar. Simmons, Friendship.
Sch Enterprise, Chamberlain, PUIpsburg.
Sch Allred W Fisk, Vlnalhaven for Philadel-

phia.

Sch Sarah D J Rawson, French, Bangor for
New York.
Sch Lady Ellen, Calais for New York.
Cleared.
Sch Geo E Dudley, Wilson, Somes Souud for
New York—Peter 8 Nlckurson.
Sch Georgle L Drake. Goldtbwaite, Bangor
and Charleston—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sen Leonessa, Kolllnsou, Bangor and New
York.

BOOTH BAY HARBOK, Dec X-Slfl, barque
Faulkner, for WindThurston. Bangor lor
Boston; Joe, Sawyer, Millbridge for New York;
Game-cock, Wallace, Millbildge for Portland;
Bertha V, Wilson, Bangor for Boston; Canary,
Wasson. St Johu. NB, for do; Keaper, Brown,
Suulee.NS, lor Providence; Kursue, Barns,
St John, NB, for New York.
SASO, Dec 3—Cld, sen Everett, Boston.
M It Re’ll ANT’8

KACHANOV.

Ar at Demerara Nov 7th, sch Beni C Frith.
Fales, Boston.
Sid Nov C, sch Htmy Clnsson, Appleby, for

Philadelphia.

Ar at Berblce

Nov 4, teu Montana, Bradley,

New York.
Sid fui Kingston, Ja, Nov 20, barque Grace
Lynwood, Gilley, for Chester, Pa.
3)e.'noranar,

Pembroke, Dec 1—Sch Comet, Bice, which

ashore ou Denbow Point about two weeks
ago, has been repaired and Is reloading cargo
for Lubec.
weut

Domestic Ports
PASCAGOULA-Ar 2d, barque Ormu<, Wiltbank.

Matauzas.
MOBILE—Ar 2d, sell Mary U Nason, Webb,
Kuatao.
JACKSONV11.LE-Cld 2.1, sch t nirm Petrel,
Bomey. New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 3d, sclilittaA Stlmpson,
Bunker, New York; i.izzic Chadwick, Clark!
do; Sarah 1 otter, Farnham, Providence.
BICHMOND-Sld 2,1, sell Maud, Robinson,
NewYoik.
NORFOLK— Ar 2d, sen Emma F Angell
Tripp, 'Portland.
BALTIMORE— Ar 2d, sch W It Herrick, Kelley, Boston.
Cld 2d, srli Sullivan Sawln. Rich. Boston.
PH 1L AIIKLPil 1 V Ai 2d, ech Cora, ilagau,
Allyus Point.
Cld 3d, -cn James A Ouifleld, Fisher, tile nfuegos; Manilla 11 Korda, Endlcott, Portland.
Ar 3u, sells K 8 Newo an, Crowell, Boston;
Goo 1.Fessenden, Weeks, Frauklort; Kate E
Rich. Smun. do.
PERTH AM BO Y—Sid 4th, sch Gov J Y Smith,
Blake. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar : d, sell Dlamem. Keller,

Thomaston; Mary Louise, McFarland, Iiyauuls

Izetta. Winslow Bangor.
Cld 3d, sells Ami F.llza, Medero, for Baracoa;
Maynard Sumner, Dyer, Jacksonville; Charlotte T Sibley. Ban let!, do.
Cld 2d, sen John T Deering, Arey, Savannah.
Passeo the Gate 2d, sells Bertha Louise, New
York lor Boston ; Abner Taylor,do for do; Betli
W Smith, do fo; do; John S Case, do lor Wareham.

Passed the Gate 3d, sch John p Kelsey, from
Kllzabetbporl tor Rockland.
8TON1NGTON—SM 3d, sch Wcsterloo.Grant
NewlYork.
BRIDGEPORT—Cld 3d, sell Isaac Oberton,
Trim. New York.

PROVIDENCE-Sill 3d, schs E H Herriman,
Wood. New York, Piauk Herbert. Sprague for
New York.
PALL RIVER S!d 2d, sell Hattie 8 Williams
for Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD—sld 3d, sch John Lenthal,
Carver, Mantle.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 2d, sells Woodbury M Snow, Amboy for Boston; Cayene, Eastport fordo; Leonora, Lubec for do; Herald
uud Mary Btandlsh, Somes Sound for do; Emma

Tint

PHOTOS.

C.

88 1.3 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Organlzatlonof Corporations

a

Successor to

E.

Freeman,

-IN THE-

NOTICE

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
It will

dyspepsia,

debility, and that
tired

feeling.
Cured Others

Has
will

cure

cu

you.

Kersey and Melton Overcoats,
Double and Single Breasted, at
$10, 18, 15, 18, 20 and 33.

Extra heavy
$5,6, 8,
lO. The Pieuiiuiu Frle*e Ulster
la.
at $lO, others ash
Rubber lined l isters at $ia
and 14.
Fine Worunibo Chinchilla Ulsters at $15, 16, 18, 30, 34.

BOVS’ OVERCOATS.

$3.98.
Blue

Chlachli'

$6, 8 and 10.

at

Reefers at

»

12 aud 15.

and 15.

Pleass Call

.Spot Cash Clothing House,

TO

THURSTON’S
Piano

House,

8 FREE ST.

BLOCK, PORTLAND, 8.
»|>86***

li lakes sv.e *,ake

FOR

482 Congress Street, Portland, Me,

LARRABEE.
WEEK

TIIIS

WINTER,

Makes it shorter, richer,
and sweeter-fiavored than
butter, and you use only p

As

visit

an inducement to

Bargains

in every

our

store this week

we

ounces to a

pound of sugar.
The cake keeps fresh longer, and you save from 11 to
19 cents per pound by its
use.
What is it ?

Z Wall St., C’or. IJronilwny, New "i
HKNRY DICKINSON. Manager.

FAIRBANKS

Cloak

This week

orli;

lot

36

All our 63

I-3c,75cand

Plaids will be cut to oue

Our
er

price,

Only

Notice Ihe width.
room needed
*ve have

for

horse

BLANKET
Ask to

sep23

bread, cakes, biscuit, rolls,
pie-crust, patties, pastry, &c.

Ask your grocer for it.
Manufactured only by

CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Boston.

JOSEPH

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT
Na. 399

a

11AKEN

torapper and label.

fMii S

EXTRACT

^OINTMENT.

IBT&Iarmttcw&wie

cure.

Cumbf.bland ss
State of Maine.
by virtue of au execution In favor of
Kdwara C. Sberburn, ol Boston. Massachusetts. and against the Atrato Mining Company, o! Portland, In the County of Cumberland, and (unless sooner redeemed) will be sold
by public auction, to the highest bidder, at tbe
office of George E. Bird, Esq., No. 85 Exchange
street, in said Portland, on Tuesday, tbe twenty-ninth day of December. A. D. 1891, at eleven
o'clock In tne forenoon, twelve thousand shares
of tbe capital stock of the Atrato Mining and
Developing Company, standing In the name of
the said Atrato Mining Company and evidenced
by certificate No. 175, dated Nov. 4, A. D.
1883.
....
Dated at Portland this twenty-eighth day of

HEMORRHAGES OF ALL KINDS.

nov7

PHYSICIAN,

l.'J.CMiren Mrcci, Portland.

SlierifPs Sale.

Prepared only by POND’S EXTRACT CO.,
NEW YORK AND LONDON.

November,

i

A. D. 1891.

SAMUEL D. PLUMMEK,
Deputy Sheriff.
nov28dlawS3w

ytHEMH^NBLIsI^EMEDr^l
>1 BEECHAM’S PILLS

0 For Bilious ana Nervous Disorders,
"Worth

js

a

Gnlnaa

a

Box" but soil

for 25 Cents,

BT AM. PBl'6ei»T».

n8

•

246 MID DIE STREET.

-

And there is Silverware ; see
the choice berry dishes, fruit
dishes, cake basket*, castors and
inclined to royally celebrate tea sols, to say nothing of pie
Christmas this ought to he the knives, oyster ladles, ic* water
sets, butier dishes and pickle
year.
Be happy yourself aud make j stands; ail Rogers’ A-l or Reed
we keep no
everyone else as lisppy as yon i & Barto i’s goods ;
car..
trashy Silverware, every article
It won’t cost you much for j has been sorted oot and everyyour Christmas Presents if you thiog not of the very latest style
We have lowered was pat aside to go at the sacricome to us.
fice price.
If Silverware is in
one prices, secured specialties,
and will give you a chance to yonr mind we can sell you cheapselect some of the handsomest er than any store.
goods for trifling sums.
PICTURES
123 different styles of

and EASELS.
it

solid satisfaction to
gives
the receiver of a present than a

MTTF&S&weowly

§

ffl

comfortable, roomy chair; it
lasts, it keeps yon in remembrance for it gives ease and adds
beauty to any
One

room.

specialty

is

a

Chair for $9.00; they

Leather

were never
made for the money, but the factory went to the
mischief,
couldn’t pay its debts ; goods
sold by sheriff, and we have
them. What yon might call H

bargain.

A few words
that, doesn’t pi

but its no harm to
mention that.
We bare taken
tea per cent otf the price of

Parlor Stoves.
The weather is against their
sale

hut, just as sure as
December, zero weather

:

and we caicnlate to be on deck
every day in the week.

this is
will be

here and if jou hare no Store
yon would do well to look over
our line and see how cheap we
can sell you one.

!

away or use to mid comforts to
your own home, thal’a all right
You can make a small payment
now and a small one each month,
and yoa’ll hardly miss It.
We are ready with all that goes
to nuke perfect comfort, wheth
er it be in the home of the rich
man or the daily toiler.
An

lirauchea—Auburn.

ISAAC

C.

|

$3.oO,

letail

sold at

$3.50,

price

$5; we
when people
they bought

wus

and
looked at them
quick for fear we would alter our
minds.
It was a genuine clear-

Probably titty pairs
ho are left;
if you happen to
want, a pair or so. better «ee
ance.

or

about them right off.

and Middle

U*«K‘>r» Uatli, Uiddeford, UurdiHwr, Norwaj,

ATK.INSON,

All trains vcstlbuled from end to end. lighted
by gas. Cnequaled dining car service'
time table November 16, 1891.
Leave New York from loot of Liberty street
Nortb River,
For Philadelphia at A30. 7.46, 9.00. 10.00,
11.30 a. m
1 30. 2.16.3 30, 4.00,6.00,8.00,
7.30 p. in., 12.15 night; Sundays—9.00.
10.30.11.30 a. m., 1.80, 3.30, 6 00, 8.10
p. m.. 12.16 Dlglir.
For Baltimore and Washluglon daily at 9.00,
(11.8'j with dining ear) s. m.; 1.80, 3.30. dining car 6,00 p. m 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night
trains,
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New

England.

Boston office, 211 Washington street.

one,

Don’t hesitate, buy
stock is

Svml-Monthly Parties,Personally conductedcombluiug comfort, low rates, quick tune, Pullman sleeping cars. Call on or eJdress E. E.
CURRIER, New England Agent Southern
Paclllc Oo., li>2 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
Janl si
eodly

Vltahty!

Strength!

IPseSISIMv^VtON.

Aanrndc r
NERVOUS and
ERRORS of
PHYSICAL 'DEBILITY,
YOUTH,EXHAUSTER VITALITY. PREall
and
DISEASES
RECLINE,
MATURE
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 800pagan, cloth,
1*8
Invaluable
Only *1.00
prescription*.
gilt;
by mail, double scaled. Descriptlv, Prolactin with endoraemonta mppi
SEND
of the Prose and voluntary I-Ml| I»U*f«
testimonials of tht» cured. •

Oldtrtw.i,

on

ft.
?tfR.S5^idMfit2i.
Boston,
Mma.

_

The Peabody Medical Institute baa many tailtaters, bnt no equal. —Z/eeah(.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, la a
treasure more valuable than gold. Bead It now,
every WEAK and NEKVOCS man, and learn to
bo STRONG.—Medical KrnUio. (Copyrighted.)

de

eieiAwly
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TRUE’S

now

while the

complete.

latest is always ou
the
greatest variety is
onr floors,
at
our
store.
foand
to be

Fashion’s

Yonr ordeis will receivo
want
best aitentiou, and if yo“
deliver
and
us to hold goods
or at any
them Christmas Eve,
to atbe
shall
pleased
time, we
instructions.
tend (o your

Streets, Portland,

....

dtf

dec22

f IIJFOKMA, TEX 18 AM MEXICO.

assortment to please everyprices to suit, terms to salt,
a discount for cash buyers.

our

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO.,

|

CENTRAL RAILROAO OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R.,
BALTIMORE ft OHIO R. P.

j-

if you don’t happen to have
enough ready cash to spare, to
p*y for all you’d like to give

and
All the Blankets are gone except a few pairs. Was it any
wonder !
Wholesale price was

Easel.

Prices down 5 We should say
so.
Si the beautiful imported
Draper, us and Portieres that are
bringing $20 in Chicago and New
York, selling at our store for
$13. It takes a manager to keep
his eyes open for these bargains,

subject thal
perly belong to

on a

Chri'fiuas,

$2 will enable you to make a
present that will always be admired ; think of it; last year $1
would not have bonght the same
style of Pictnre or as nice au

Headquarters--Corner Pearl

FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN THE WORLD
—between—

Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY

Crops are good, weather is
good, our tempers ought to be
good, and if ever folks were in-

more

THE WONDER OF HEALING I
CURES CATARRH, RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA.SORE THROAT,FILES, WOUNDS,
BURNS, FEMALE COMFLAINTS, AND

Files, however severe.
Also for Burns,
Scalds,
Eruptions, Salt Bhcum &c.
Testimonials
from
all classes
*prove its efficacy. Price BOc,
Sold by all Druggists or sent by mail
on receipt of
price. Put up only b\
FOND’S EXTRACT CO., 73 5th Ave., N. Y.

dim

*»r. Reed will not ask you any questions in
any way in regard to your diseases and after
you have a true examination of your case he
will tell you If you can be cured. Ur. Heed's
medicines are strickly pure and put up to suit
each case, he thinks he can tell the difference
between a person afflicted with a disease or a
person becoming an entranced medium. There
has been a great maty people who have lost
their lives by making the above mistake. Examinations at my olfce every day including SunExamination by
days from 9 a. in. to 9 p. m.
letter, stating their name, place or residence
and age and one stamp. fl.OO.
d9m
my22

tract.
Take no other.
SOLD IN BOTTLES ONLY ; NEVER
BY MEASURE. Quality uniform.
I

|bAb|

CO.,

rnted di,cn,c»

as larger profits accrue to themselves.
Always insist on having Pond’s Ex-

It’s remarkable specific
action upon the affected parte
gives it supreme control over

A

For the treatment of all cronlc and complithat llesb Is heir to, all cases
given up as incurable, I will take them to make

tract, indifferent to the deceit practiced upon and disappointment thereby caused to the purchaser, so long

_

il't’COMB

Dr. JES. B Reed,

pulously asserting them to be “the
same as” or “equal to’’Pond’s Ex-

every

V.

NpriuKliilil. iflnaw.

nov27

yard.

NOTHING TO COMPLAIN OF.

POPULAR

Intending purchasers of Pond’s
Extract cannot take too much precaution to prevent substitution. Somo
druggists, trading on the popularity of
the great Family Remedy, attempt to
palm off other preparations, unscru-

Itue

LINE.

—VIA—

Ladies'
dozen
IOO
Jersey
Ribbed
Underwear,
regular
25
et».
each.
AOc.
quality,
match.
50 doz, Ladies' Swiss Ribbed
25 cts. eaett.
Vests,
We ninufaeture our own ComJusi purchased over 300 doz.
forters; u tine quality of cover- of Gents’
Winter Weight UnderOne
ing and fllling.
special wear hi 33 1-3 per cent less than
bargain Is a i'ineuuple tissue the
jobbing prices, which en.
covering tilled with the best S, a able*
us to give them to
you sit
Foam Balling, extra large,
less tbnit Jobbers' price, and stlu
make our share of profits, from
$2.50.
25 et*. to $1.50 eneb
I Remember ilio-e Reversible
White Quilt* in a large variety Reaver ah-mIs sold by u< at
of patterns and prices.
$4.08 each.

and

iMmmmemc.

ROYAL BLUE

New Verb, Philadelphia.
flaltiaaaie sad Maahlaglas

5.000 yards of American Si.
lesta In letaiiaiUsof I rum 1 to
5 yards In a piece, (l 1*4 cts. per

A large variety of Bleached
and Unbleached Damask from
AO cents tip.
Also Napkins to

of Ludie-.’ New.
with
and
without
The prices are an object

A large
markets,

LMRABEE,

A-l

with smokers everywhere for its mild and
smooth flavor.
Try them. Sold by the best
dealers everywhere.

TO THE PUBLIC.

our name o:t

an

><s

1

of Cigars is exceedingly

This brand

1 u, i n.snrmaiwiyrcTu

Sec

product of

Quilted Lined Silk Circul
Seal Plush Sacques.

capes.
to you.

OUR PRICE 75 CENTS.

factory, located in
Springfield, Mass., and established In 1862.
are the

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.

sep8

50
Geuuioc sCglish Serge,
inches wide, all wool, never be*
fore t'r-iHilea less than $1.00,

CIGARS

Children’s Cloaks, cut from
choice patterns of Plaids and
Checks, In Gretchens, Newmarkets with fancy capes, and ail the
new styles, at prices for six
days
that will enable us to close nearly our entire stock.

L. J. »£AKOC4NT.

yard.

Turkey Red Table Covers,
yards long,
69 terns.
1-2 yards loug,
79 cent*.

and alter 7th Instant the ls«wYi«um train
will leave at 6.10 p.m. lustead ol 6.20 p.m.

dec4ddt

The yresled bargains ever
shown iu the city of Poitluud lit
Ladies’ Sturm Rubber Capes.
Cloth outside with rubber llnlug.
rolling collar and pointed hood.
The introduction price foi* 10O
will be $1.30 each.
1.000 doz. of Spool Cotton, 300
yards to spool, 25 et». per doz.
nr 3 cents per spool
10.000 yards of Liuing Cambric in lengths of from 1 to IO
yards In piece, at 2 1.2 ets. per

25 Cts. Yard.
2
2

ON

Figured Serges.
5 CENTS YARD.

lO pieces genuine Turkey lied
Dnmnstt,

RAILWAY.

CHANCE OF TIME.

8 CENTS YARD.

19 CENTS.

fine Hue of Mitses’
Newmarkets, with ihc new English nud Military Capes, the
very infest styles;
ages from
12, 14, 16 and 18 years.
extra

l

,«RWD Tl

12 !■»«•. Percale.

lot Half Bleached Linen

actually worth 9*22.00.

An extra flue line of Fur and

DUB PRICE 79 CENTS.

WS&M3m

WTWTHROP

It has received the highest
encomiums from French
chefs and skilled teachers
of cookery, and it is most
inexpensive and economical, for half a pound of Cottolene will do the work of a
pound of lard or butter.

are

lady who
Note
quality.

Henrietta, 46 inches wide, All
Wool, very flue, brilliant finish
mid weighty texture, considered
excellent value at $1.00,

“811).
6.50
see the 100 other f/a styles nt prices to
suit everybody. Sold by all dealers.
WM. AYRES A SONS. PHILADELPHIA.

A new discovery, and the
choicest cooking fat known.
For shortening all kinds of

values that

to interest every

43 Cts. Yard,

IS THE STRONCEST.
None Genuine without Hors: .tamped inside,
l’rice of 6 lh. Shaped Blanket, *4.60
“

Dumtisk,

rmu»i

White Ground Prints,
3 1-2 CENTS YARD.

our eu*

25 CENTS.
One

judge of
carefully en h one. One lot 40
inch All Wool Engtsh Serge,
blue and jet black,

a.

Only $15.00.

RAILKOtDN.

5 CENTS YARD.

Oreat bargains In Table Da*
mask. One lot Bleacheel Linen

Damask,

An

31-2 CENTS YARD.

lire .lol l* or It Inn Is els at it fraction above com, nmi .null oner
them as a special feature tomorrow, Tuesday, at prices that
will command nn instant sale.
Come tomorrow.

9.98.

YARD.

Good quality Chocolate Prints.

At $4.50 Pair.

Black Cheviot Reef , Jicke.1,
30 inches long,collar and fronts
of Black Oppossum Fur,

decided

lo sacrifice profits on all our
Plain Colored Drest Goods, and
start trade at all hazards.

great

!

Chocolate Ground Prints,

Detiqiinmy

We have just marked

TRtMUNT m PORI Lap;II
alternately leave FKA N KL l N WHARF. Portland every evening, Snndavs excepted, at 7
o’clock; arriving In seasou lor conneotlou with
earliest trains lor points beyond.
Through tickets for S»r«videoee, Swwell,
Wsraaler, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 8 o’clock.
j. b. ooylk,
J. f. liscoBb,
den. AgL
Manager.
dtl
«ep!6

5 CENTS YARD.

an

Only 51.00

f-are

THE NEW AND PAJLAT1AL STKAMKRB.

Ail ilie popular brands at whole*
sale prices this week.

2 1-2 CENTS

ARRANSEMEIIT.

FALL

61-4 CENTS YARD.

perfect,

.

STEAMERS.

Bleached Cotton, yard wide,

11-4 While All Wool Blanket
with
jacquurd borders,
fully two yards wide, strictly

Our $13.00
Black
Cheviot
Ueefer Jackets,
collar and
fronts of real Astrachnn F»'

31 Cts. Yard.

sure
Is a

be

5(8,00 Block Cheviot itcef-

$4.9

BOSTON

Best Unbleached Colton,

One of the greatest bargains
we have shown this season will

Jacket for

67 l**c

50 inch Dress Flannel, fit grey
and brown mixtures, only

Owing to the
Holiday floods

New York aud 441-age w, via Londonderry,
every fortnight. Cabin *36 and upwards. Return
*86 and upwards.
Ulnagaw la Hasten dlr-ei via Derry aud
Oalwav.
Prepaid steerage *18; Intermediate
*30. Apply to U. A A. ALLAN or 'X. P. MCGOWAN. Portland, or H. & A. ALLAN,
oct27dt(
Boston.

SCENTS YARD.

69 Cts. Pair.

From
PORTLAND

STATf lM {3,'r’lc<i

Unbleached Colton,
3 CENTS YARD.
Good Unbleached Cotfon,

55 Cts. Pair.

$3.00.

Department jn Basement.

Three
m—

ure well aware
ttiHt fiesh goods are much uiore
desirable than old shopworn
stork.
Our Gents’ Furnishing
Depart,
ment is running over with novel,
lies In Aeckttes, Collars, Cuffs
and Glove*, all the latest style*.
(Oil doz. of 7.1c. While Shirts
for i#c, each.

7S pairs Orey Blankets

One lot Black Uecfer Jackets
worth $3.00, u(

BLACK GOODS.
I

Just opened. You

Blanker department
lias Its
share of bargains.
You should
examine them.
One hundred
pairs White Blankets,

Direct.

18 Nov.
PARISIAN.Tues, 8 Dec.
**
22 ••
8 Dee.
| •IJARTHAe.IN'AN
17'•
i'NCMIDIAN... Tne».5Jan.'U3
These steamers will uot call at Halifax on
either the outward or homeward voyages. 8. S.
'Carthaginian and •Numlul.tn will carry eattle
and only cabin passengers.
Cabin *40 and *80, according to s’.eamer aud
Second cabin *25
location of stateioom.
steerage *20.
Linn Bteaae
“I

Senator and Bonanza

BASEMENT.

Note the re markable prices offered in Cloaks.

48 Cts. Yard.

anlo8&W&wly

COTT01ENE

been retailed

actually

Liverpool

From
uanipa
““•AMSBirs.
LIVERPOOL.

BARGAIN COUNTER.

warm

A great bargain.

J.B.WATKINS L.IVI.CO.

Line

Allan

OUR NEW STOCK

make some Remarkable

Great reduction in Furs.
The
season caused
it.
We
think the stock u little too large
for this time In Hie seasoa, so a
sacrifice of profits follows. To
start trade in (his department
we do it nud shall offer some of
our Fur Capes to day lit Nearly
Half Price.

case

37 1-2 Cts.

handle any security that we do not al rolutely control. The investment! we now have are r.a
Kocure a* any we have ever r■ffered, and pay more irt or eat than any we have offered in the last ten yenrs.
We can refer to the leading banka in New York, and
We are under the BUpei vii-.ion
to our 4.000 natrons
cf the Banking Department of New York State.

Front
Portland.

The Bristol steamers do uot carry passengers.
nov23tf DAVID TORRANCE * CO.. Agent.

department.

All Wool Ptnids,
inches wide.

never

A

ANNOUNCE

Every department will be devoted to Winter; every counter will
We shall display every
be
style of
given up to Winter Goods.
Winter Outfit, Winter Cloths, Winter Underwear, Winter Cloaks, Winter
Mew Goods and Latest Styles for the Winter of 1891-92.
Gloves, etc., etc.

$13,800,000

We

Avonnsoath Dark

far

Steamship.

Portland to

WE

ONLT,

Special Winter Occasion.

One

realizing 6 per cant, to 12 per cent, interest.

—

I December r>.
November 17, i TORONTO,
"
3", |ONTARIO,[ Deieinher 13.

-OF-

25 Cts. Yard.

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

From
Portland.
Steamer.
|
1
I Tbur. Dee. 3.
Thur. Nov.13,1 OREGON.
*<
I Tune. Deo. 16
28. MARNIA.
"
28
Dee. 10. | LABRADOR, |
From

Liverpool.

Royal Mall Steamships.

for 45c.

lu every instance Interest and Principal haa been
paid at maturity.
WE Have RETURNED to INVESTORS

From New York, pier toot of Canal St., Nortb
Bnei, Iordan Francisco V.a roe f.ihoao.
of Fouobo,
For Japan and 4'bina,
NEWPORT....sails Tuesday, Dec. 8, uoou.
From Han Francisco, 1st and Hraanau St a.
CHINA, sails Thursday, December 10, 8p.ro.
For 11right, Passage,
general Information
apply tocr address th.• Ueneral Eastern Ageota.
ft. A. ADAMS A CO.,
ItS Stale Wtreel. ( nr.Bread at., MtoMi.
jelO

Avouinoutb.

M. G.

and have

Experience
20 Years’
IN INVESTMENTS.

I

From

Dress Plaids;
Wool
Scotch
these goods are 36 Inches wide

"

WE HAVE HAD

mlfRAMSHIP COMPASF

Ifrialol gerrire

II Cts. Yard.

# X® /O

S

SUGAR CO.

Oeneral Agent.

Cabin *40 to *60, return *80 to *110; second
cab'n *25; steerage *30.

1 Is positively site
of the 36 inch Tricots
to be sold for

GUARANTEED

Send fori Catalogue

or

at 4 p. in.
J. B. COYLE,

Royal Mall ,Steamships.
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT.

last

Mortgages
Bonds ®/°
Stocks 10%

FESTIVALS.

PACIFIC

Contocook A Shirts
and
Drawers at $1.08, worth 1.50.
Blue
Hibbed
Shirts
and
Drawers at 45c., worth 65p.

Cape Overcoats at $2, 2.50, 3,
3.50, 4, 5, 6, 8 and lO.
Children's Hood Ulsters at $12

•»:

Bargain No.

our

GUARANTEED

These world renowned PIANOS
are used at all

GILMORE

Should get information about

50 do*. Oil Tan Gloves ut
29c„
worth 50c.
* **• Calaundcred White
Shirts nt 37 1-tic.
Linene Reversible Collars at
18c. per box.

Saturdays

novlO-dtf

_dtt
LINE.
DOMINION

coiner of

k

FURNISHING GOOOS.

CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS,

$5.
Boys’ Blue Kibbed Overcoats
at $«, 7, 8 nnd IO.
Boys’ I4er»ey Overcoats at $10,

and

CliiWren’a Kctfers at low Prims.

Odd Pauls at $1, 1.25, 1.50, 2,
2.50, 3 and 4.

Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at i

Reefers

25c., 50«\, $1, 1.95, 1.50 ai.d

1»<5»

BOYS' ODD PIN1S.

4,50 and 5.

YORK.

For NEW

Steamers leave Franklin Wh irl on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 0 p. ra. Returning, leave
Pier 88, East Kl«vr, New York, on Wednesdays

SHORT PANTS

At $5, 0, 8, 10, 12 and 15.

Fants at $1,
1.25,1.50, 1.75, 2, 2.50 and 3.
men’s Drc«s Pams nt $3.50, 4,

Main* Iteamsbip Company

All Wool Short Pant &nflf« at
JIiiO>If 2i50| 3t It 6tSj 10 and

«l

BOYS’ SUITS

Jilen’s Working

Ulsters at

Chinchilla

at $8, I©,
12 and 15.
Hood
Ulsters
at $12 and
Boys’

MEN'S ODD PANTS.

MEN'S ULSTERS.

Blue

Boys’ Ulsters at $5.
Boys’Frieze Ulsters

Knabe!!
DRESS GOODS. Cloak Department,
Knabe!!! INVESTORS”
0

BOSTONsitry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ever* Tuesday and Friday.

CHILDREN’S SLITS.

BOYS’ ULSTERS.

men’s Woo! Suits nt $5, tt, 8,
lO and 12.
men’s Fine Suit* at $15, 18, 20,
22 nml 25.

Blue Chinchilla Overconts at

iuc oUUlIl-caSL*

Lot numbered thlrty-9even upon a
Plan of said Island made by Frederic Law Olinstead. recorded In said Registry In Plan book 4,
page 66; thence running south-westerly by the
south-easterly side Itne of said Lot No. 37 to the
north-easterly sideline of a lot one hundred feet
in width, at right aDgles, conveyed to William M.
Sargent by Francis Cushing by deed dated Dec.
7,1886; thence North 88° 20' West by satd
Sargent’s land entirely across said Lot No. 37;
thence north-easterly by the line between said
Lot No. 87 and Lot No. 33 on said Plan, to said
carriage drive; thence around by said carriage
drive on a slightly convex line to the coi ner begun at; together with all the rights and privileges mentioned in the deed from Francis Cushing to ssld Gibson, dated Dec. 9,1886, recorded
in said Registry, iu Book 622, Page 316.
Also
one other lot or parcel of laud, on said Cushing’s
Island, part ol which is portions of Lots numbered twenty and twenty-one on the Oimstead
Plan of said Island, recorded in satd Registry,
Plan Book 4, Page 56. which lot is described
and boun ied thus, viz: Starting at a point in the
fence north of the road leading to the Ottawa
Douse, as at present located and travelled, said
point beiBg one hundred aud llfty-eight feet live
Inches from the corner of a stone wa l;
thence
easterly along satd fence three huudred aud
ulnety-one feet five Inches to a poiut sixty feet
dlstaut from the corner of another stone wail;
thence on acutve to left of elgbty-ntne feet radius until It meets said stone wail, at whiclt
point it is sixty feet from the said corner of wall
and fence; thence north-easterly along the wall
and a road forty feet to a point;
thence northwesterly tour hundred and sixty-three feet six
inches to a point at the side of a road; thence
south-westerly along said road two hundred
feet to a point; thence on a curve to left of fiftylive feet radius to point begun at; lines by roads
to follow the general curves of said roads. The
same, containing two and six one-liundredtbs
acres, was conveyed to said Gibson by Francis
Cushing, March 3,1887.
That satd Bank claims said parcels of
real estate under and by said mortgage, aud
that the condition of and in the same has been
and Is broken, by reason whereof said Gorham
Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of said mortgage, pursuant to the statute in such case made
and provided.
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK,
By its Treasurer, John A. Waterman.
Gorham, Nov. 25,1891.
nov25dlawS3w

carbuncles,

cure

iu uic uuana uuusc

lauuiug

Fiona

Furnishing

MEN’S SUITS.

$6.00.

land lu said Portland,bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginning upon tbe southerly
side of the Carriage Drive from the steamboat

erly

and

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

MEN’S REEFERS.

Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage.
Is hereby given that on the twentysevenih day of April, A. D. 1887, Montgomery 8. Gibson, of Portland, In the County of
Cumberland, by bis mortgage deed of that date,
recorded In Cumberland County Registry ol
Deeds, Book 441, Page 238, conveyed to Gorham Savings Bank, a corporation cteated by
law and having Its office In Gorbam, in said
County, tde following described real estate, viz:
A certain lot of land situated upon Cushing’s Is-

Pimples

nervous

BUSINESS,

11 Exchange Ml., Portland, Nle.
dlw*

No.

decs

Spoken.

relieve and

INSURANCE

MARINE

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Goods
AT LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN NEW ENGLAND ?

spectahy. au26Cir

FReSInT

JOHN M.

Nov 29, sch Minnie Smith, Arey,

For Boll 3,

Clothing
$3*98«

HOPKINS,
at Law,

BOSTON aid PHILADELPHIA

-THAT WE SELL-

Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at

dim

Counsellor

Nov 28, ofl Bird Buck, sch M A Achorn, tiom
Wilmington, NU. (or St Jago.
No dale, lat 23 3'i, ion 33 40, ship John Currier, Lawrence, trim New Vork for Vokohouia.

FROM OITR OOBRBSPONDRKX.
Emma K Smith, (Brj
sor, NS; sells Allatdale,

Square,

JACKSON,
PIMP

Maine.

CEORCE

York.
Sch

FROM

E.

Congve*. St,
Uor. of Oak,

618 1*3

John, NB, for

Galatea, (Br) Secord, St John, NB, for
New York.
Sch Modena, (Br) Gale, St John, NB. lor New
York.
Sell Eltte, (Br) Comeau, St John, NB, for New
York.
sch American Team, Handy, St John, NB, lor
New York.
Sch Game-cock, Wallace, Mtllbrldge.
Sch J II Butler, Browu, Kocklaud-llme to
C 8 Chase.
sch 8 A Paine, Deer isle for Boston.
Sch Bertha V, Wilson, Mlllbridge for Boston.
Sch Joe, Sawyer, Mlllnridge for*Jew Vork.
Sell Allan dale, Betts, Bangor for Boston.

S

HTKAMKHN.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU

Office hours from a a. in. to 6 p. m.
Absent Snturdny.
Portland, Me.
Eleven years experience.
sep4
d3m

▼

St

D. D.

Brown Block,

New

New York.
Sch L P, (Br) Geldert, St John, NB, lor New

43%

Friday’s quotations.

DECEMBEttTT

PORT OF PORTLAND.

..

CiOMUf

H,«h

..

do pref. 20 60
Ontario....
39
Gould & Curry.
1 26
Crown Point.
1 to
Savage. 1 fo

Opening.

breakfast.

DENTISTRY.

Butler, Philadelphia.

The severest cases of asthma are Immediately relieved by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

jt

BUILDING,

PORTLAND.MAINE.
dtf
septl

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Hong Kong Nov 23, barque B F Hunt,
Pritchard, New York.
At Sydney, NSW, Oct 2. barque Carrie Winslow, barrett, from New York, ar Oct 14, for
Valparaiso and Newcastle.
At Melbourne Nov 2, barque Spartan, Anderson, for Boston.
Sld fm Plsagua Oct 20,barqne Rlchd Parsons,
Thorndike, New York.
Sld tm Caleta Buena Oct 2, barque Grace Deering, for Hampton Roads.
Sld fm Nanaimo Nov 27, ship Wachusett, for
San Francisco.
sld fm Cardiff Nov 21, barque Bonny Doon,
Burgess, Trinidad.
Ar at Barbadoes Nov 4, brig Victoria, Hammond, New York, (and sld 12lh for St Kitts.)
Sld fm Lagufiyra Nov 16, barque Albemarle,
Forbes, Navassa, to load for Carteret.
Ar at Port Hpalu Nov 24, sch Jennie Butler,

blood diseases,
take 1

Solicitous Spouse—What makes you look so
worried lately? You’re not like
yourself.
Great Lawyer—Well, I’m having considerable
trotfble down town.
spouse—Now you must tell me all about

COOK,

Counsellorsat Law,
CANAL BANK

York.

Smith—Your wife don’t seem to be in a very
good humor today.
Jones- She has had some very bad lock this
morning, poor thing. She went out shopping to
buy some ribbon, aud she found Just what she
wanted in the first store she went Into.—Texas

Siftings.

W. SYMONDS,

SUMNER

—

scrofulous sore3,
eczema, and ail other

MINIATURE ALMANAC,1,

[By Telegrapn.

CHAS.

In port 8d, schs Palestine, Calais for New
Haven; Viola May, do for Fall River; C H Eaton, do for New York; Frank McDongal, from
Franklin for Philadelphia.
DOVER—Ar 3d, sch Hope Haynes, fm Porth
Amboy.
GLOUCESTER- In port, schs Wm R Chester,
Boston for Belfast; Haun&b F Kimball, from
Rockport for Boston; Eastern Light, Boston for
Millbrldee; Aunla L Wilder, do for Rockport;
Edith May, do lor Calais; New Zealand, York
for Bostou; Tim Field, Boston for Swan's Island ; Geo A Pierce. Bangor for Bridgeport.
NEWBURYPORT- Ar 2d, sch Pochasset,
Herrick, Souta Amboy for Amesbury.
BANGOR
Sld 3d, barque Skobelefl, Tucker, for Washington.
BATH-Sld 2d, schs Carrie A Lane, Houghton, Phlladeldhla; Mary E Olys, Moore, New

The germs of scrofula are destroyed by Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Sold by druggists.

Madam—Yes; but you must remember that
faith without woi ks is dead. There’s the woodpile at your service.—Boston Transcript.

Sugar... S7%

pretd.I 97

JOSEPH

Hlngham.

Ar at Havana
New York.

MIAIKUAIVEOI'H.

__

do

Philadelphia.

..

...

business cards.

fm Wlscasset for Newport; Douglas
for Patcbogue.
11YANN 18—Sld 8d, sch Artemas Tlrrell, Gardiner for New York: Fair Wind, Ellsworth for
do; Ellen Perkins, Bangor for do; Post Boy, do
lor New Bedford.
Also sld 3d, schs Racehorse, Henshaw, and
Hurley, Rlchardsou, from Rockland
ew York; Edward Lameyer, from do for
Richmond; James Ponder. Jr, Bangor for New
York; Douglas Haynes. Wlscasset for Patcbogue; J Nickerson, Winslow, Portland for New
Ytork; John Prootor. Portland for Philadelphia.
Ar Sd, schs Lester A Lewis, from Bangor for
New York ; Fawn. Somes Sound for do; J K
Bod well, Rockland for do; Wm Dureo,Calais
for do; S A Blalsdell, Ellsworth for do.
Sld fm Bass River 8d,;schs Allen Ureeo, Kennebec for Philadelphia; M E Kldridge, Prospect
for New York; Katharlue D Perry, Boston for

Haynes,

Mle
a^2 (luiev
S 8ales„7(iAKK)
No 2 at Gf».«i67c elevator G7
Oocc: No .3 at 58@
69Vfcc.CftmVr *1°i? Sf^ite
6S®c94M,e. Owu-rFrn wer

^rhi

cemtaSTil
191 onni&K BU8.f * e*P»rts 30,388 bush: sales
htcher and firm; No 8 at
»•'. id? Whiteactlv0’
at 40t4(Moy4e: No a at 40%@
anti!?
S2J«ei do White 41®fl.Vtci No 1 at 42C: do

Railroads Quiet and Steady—Stocks
Closed Weak.

8

Maine.

Kocki iud and Wutorrllle.

oeneral Manager.

''

tThToLD

STANDARD FAMILY IKEDlCiHS.
>
K*pel-* wormf, regulate#the

(ligt Htlon.
from a

•*

Hn<l run**

*

i

dlierderH) ttonwch or Uw.1.
Price, &6c.. 60c., and $1.00. At all drvKlstu
Cfno

ron

rtncuiAA.
vj»..

o.-t. J. f. Tr»ui ^ CO., \'j
jylO

r

■■

TT&8*wil4

nwffi¥»
14 hereby offered by the Megantlc Flsli and Game
Corporation for Information lending to ronvlctl< n uf any party taking fish or game i>n the
Megantlc preserve In the loS4-season.
-T. O. WOODRUFF, President.
Attest: A. W. ROBINSON, Clerk.

aug*2dlawHlv
Insurance Company and as a
the
UNION
Institution,
MUTUAL LIFK INSURANCE COMPANY Is deserving of the support of
Maine Ctttten?.
As an
Home

ft

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

HE 1JRKSS. I

1

SATURDAY,
NKW

DECEMBER

She Is Disabled in

If Mr. Barker soils It the Beaver
Line May come Here.

FOURTH PAGE.
Rlues Brothers.
K. A.otP. F. D.
Merry tbe hatter.
OMxu, Moore A CO.
Standard Clothing Co.
Skates—G. L. Bailey.
Wanted—W. HarrlugtoD.
For sale—W. F. Mitchell.
Farrington Bros.—Clothing.
City hall—Stockbrldge course.
Raymoud’s Vacation Excursion.
Manson G. Larrabee, Middle street
Statement—Casco Loan Association-

OIF

In the Pbkss yesterday reHouse wharf was
garding a report ibaf Cdatum
likely to be sold by Sir. Peleg Parker, t > a cor-

printed

An Item

a

*Ki

a

Nasty Sea,

it

—..

/*•

r

w*

~

av

Two Portland Tags Went Oat

poration representing $30,000,000, was read
sal of Interest. As was
with a good
sugAfter Her.
Pkf.88 the'
gested by tb
cotpofafiWifaost W
i 7 <i <|ft |j n
rested In the purchase of
likely to be
the
wharl, fori be purpose assigned by the rumor
the running of a line of oceau steamers, would
be tbe Canadian Pacific, but Mr. Barker states
An Anxioa* Night for Officers of
TxcurslotvsTeT the Pacific Coast.
that the CuiadbUf Yalfte is u6t ’the'iiitefetneti
The tUK Ql, ;ashlo*utbl» toiiHsttravelcon-,
*
tbe Dominion Line
StCisrs.
party.
Jtlnues to set toward caflftfnla.
While Mr. Barker declines to give the
a real public sername H /■
mord & Whitcomb are doing
of the corporation, or firm with whom he
so generally *o the
is
vice In bringing that State
The Raymond*
treating, because the matter has not yet
attention of Eastern people.
a
reached
where
Pullman
m
a
point
business point ol
Whltcothb [special trains, Including
And Also for the Oregon’s Sevthe
view It would seem best to talk too
freely, tt
vestlbuled sleeping and dining-cars, making
said
be
that
the
may
Intermediate
at
all
proposed
purchase has
trip by pleasant routes, stop
enty Passengers.
been under ‘Consideration fbr about three
* ¥>
*
|
f a oy
pontsof Interest, and, running in a leisurely months. The wharf is
wanted
In
Los
‘•
Angeles.
by westerr u 4 *
/t ;
/.
way. land their passengers
Is
It
the
of
that
Instead
apd
parties,
sajd
property has bee*
San Diego, hr elsewhere, rested
examined
their
that
Boshe
leave
by
to
agent,
Was deftglltec
wearied. Two Ql these trains are
At 6 o’clock yesterday Morning, a: large ithita
with It, and that an offer was made to Mr
ton In January and three In February, and Rayrow boat, containing six men, who rowed as If
Barker.
This
was
declined
will
by that gentleman
mond & Whitcomb, SOB Washington street,
were tired, was seen coming into the harwho In turn made a price to the
take pleasure to sending a descriptive book to
Chicago par- they
bor around the White Head end of Cushing’s
ties. Thefrlio w have his'Utter under considers
any applicant
.,,
Island. The_few who were abroad at that hour
tlon, with the probabtlltes In favor -of aecep"7*’
watched tfie boat as ft ■came
_

The

Deadly

Coal Ca«.

tfhfhrmlghjhe
and

tance.^'

'nwnaty'u.u**
They want the property for -several reasons
A irjltful sources! disease aud death is the
coal gas fir uf r tores amMHraaeea that pet'OC-- .Under present arrangements they have .to sbh
their goods to the east Just at the time when tin
ates our dwellings, poisoning the atmosphere
rush Is the greatest, and when the railroads ari
and imperilling life. It Is only lately that a
In a position to demand rates.
sure remedy has been found In “Kem-Kom,”
They have ti
risk detention by reason of storms, and tin
which, as Is name suggests, Is a chemical com
blockading of the road, and so have conclude!
bln&tton perfectly harmless and safe to use, and
that It would be well to have warehouses and
which not only destroys all noxious gases, but
au elevator lu Portland, to which
saves 25 per cent, of your coal bill, causes your
grain ant
Chicago hog product” could be sent any time
Are to Ignite more quickly, give more intense
This would relieve the Chicago storage,
heat and lessen materially soot and ashes. In
alway
short, by using It you will add to your Health, valuable, and have the grain ready for tin
steamers at once.
Wealth and Comfort.
Apian of Custom House wharf has beei
to
used
bymotheis
Angostura Bitters are
made, and by that plan the present building
chil
In
bowels
would be removed in the case of the sale of tin
stop colic and looseness of the
dren. Dr. J. G. B. Slegert & Sons, Manufacproperty. A double track would also be lali
to the end of the wharf, and, a sea wall put in
turers. Ask your druggists,
eod&wlw
The wharf Is solid now. Dredging would h
decs
firm**, and

SUNDAY SERVICES.

And

an

oiavstn.

thick smoke that hung low over the water,
saw It put In (rt.roae of 4ho, Urajjd Trunk
wharves. Then It began to be suspected that
It was a boat from an English steamer, and
that something was wrong spmeyvbere. It was
discovered later that the boat was tbe first cutter of the steamer Oregon, of the Dominion
line, which left here at 2 o’clock Thursday,
without a suspicion ol anything being wrong,
The coxswain of the boat, the first officer of the
Oregon, reported to Mr. Torrance, agent of the
Une, that at 6.45 o’clock the main abaft broke
when the steamer was 24 miles ESE of HalfAt 6 o’clock, after making
way Bock light.
sure what the trouble was, Captalu Gibson
started tbe boat back. Tbe men made the 4C
miles In almost exactly 12 hours.
Mr. Torrance at once cabled to Liverpool and
ordered a new shaft to be sent over by the Lab
rador. He tben secured tbe tugs Belanap and
Plymouth and despatched them to the Oiegon
Later the Mary J. Finn went out to lend her as-

k..n>

With very little trouble It would be possible ti
so locate the projected elevator, that thrc
steamers could be loaded at ouce.
The western parties look to the securing o
still another advantage. They will be able b:
sending freight to the east before the rush be
gins, to secure better rates, uo small Item In i
year.
As the matter now stands It Is only a
questloi
whether they will pay Mr. Barker what he ask
for bis property. He has made his price, am
It is only a case now of “Take It or leave It.’
It Is understood that the offer they made wa
within a few thousand dollars of what Mr. Bar
ker asks, and there Is therefore good reason fo
thinking that the trade will be made, ih
location of the property is such as to make It a
valuable for the purposes contemplated, as an;
wharf In the city, while It has many advantage
ol Its own. Such an enterprise would be apt t
bring the Beaver line here, as well as one o
more of the “tramp
Hues, and would be c
great advantage to the city.

•aw-The Sail Lott meetings are held at No.6
Central Whart every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are
cordlallv Invited to be present. All are welcome.
t3F*Tbe will be a meeting tor men only at the
Young Men’s Christian Association rooms Sunday afternoon, at 4.30. Good singing and
speaking. All young men. and especially
strangers, are cordially invited to attend.
All Souls Chubch, (Unlversalist), Deerlng
—Rev. O. F. Salford, D. D., pastor. Preaching
at 10.46 a.m.; Sunday school at 13.16 p. m.;
young people’s meeting at 7 p. m.
Bethel Chubch, No. 283 Fore street, near
Custom House, Rev. Francis Soutbworth,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a m., 3 and 7 p. m.
Services Tuesday and Friday evenings at
7.30. All trom sea and land Invited. Seats
lree.

M. E.
Church.—
Street
Chestnut
9.30 a. m.,
Rev. Matt S. Hughes, pastor,
ladies’
9.46a.
men’s
m„
league;
young
young
league; 10.30 A in., the Lord's Supper, and
1.30
new
ot
members;
presentation
p.m., Sunday school;8.00p.m., sermon by (he pastor;
6.00 p. m..
6 p. in., Kpwortb t eanue meeting;
Junior Epworth League; 7.30 p. n>., geneial
All
welcome.
are
and
service.
praise
prayer
Church of Christ—Congress and Weymouth streets. Preaching at 10.30 A m. and
7.00 p. m. Lord’s supper at 3 p. m. Seats tree.
Church of the Messiah—Unlversalist,
India and Congress streets—Rev. G. 1. Kelru.
pastor. Preaching ac 10.30 a, m. Subject:
"Man a creator.” No service In the evening.
Clark Memorial M. e. church, Woodlords—Rev. H. Hewitt, pastor. Sunday school
at 1.30 p.m.; preaching at 2.80 p. m., sermon
by the pastor, communion and reception ol
members; prayer and praise service at 7.00
p. m.
congress Square, Church. (First UnlversaOst.)—Rev. Ur. Blanchard, pastor. Service
10.80 a. m.
Subject of sermon—“The Destruction of the Brazen Serpent by King Hezekl&h.” Sunday school at 12 m.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. M.
Frost, pastor. Communion service at 10.30 a.
m.
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at
3 p. m. by the pastor.
Praise and prayer
meeting at 7.00 p. in.
First Baptist Church.—Sermon at 10.30
a. in. by the pastor, Rev. W. S. Ayres. Suuaay
school at 12 m. Communion at 3 p. in. Special

Middle

Street

Firms to

Chang*

There seems probably a very big Januar;
on Middle street. It Is reported tha
the ball will ttart by the large firm of Cbener;
& Co., moving across the street Into the bloci
now occupied by A. Little at Co.
A. Little l
Co. In turn will move their large business dowi
the street below the crossing of Market stree
to the block now used by the Atkinson Co. for
storehouse. The Atkinson Co. In turn wll
move their goods la the storehouse over th
part of the block now occupied by Cook, Evei
ett & Pennell. This will give the Atkinson Cc
the whole of this large block for their extenslv
business. In turn, Cook, Everett & Pennel
will go to the Woodman, True & Co. block, am
there In new quarters will continue their flout
lshlng wholesale drug business. It has beei
some time since there has been such an exten
tlve moving about of old, established Arms.

moving

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The bark Ella Ison the Marine railway pre
a voyage to the river Platte.
A handsome black and wbtte setter pup, a soi
of the celebrated Don passed through Portlam
yesterday bound for North Jay.
D. J. iConnors has been arrested tor assault
Ing Ellen Greely on Exchage street last Frida'

paratory to

Sess

mu,

First Presbyterian Church, Cor. Park
aud Pleasant
streets.
Rev. W. Courtlaml
Robiuson pastor. Sunday school at 2 p. m.;
service with sermon at 3 p. m. and 7.30 p.
m.
All seats tree.
The annual meeting ol tbe parish of to 9
Free Church. Western Avenue, Uterine.
Cnurch of tbe Messiah will be held next Mot
—Sunday school at 2 p. in ; service of worship
with sermon bv pastor, reception of new memday evening at 7.45 o’clock In tbe vestry of th
bers, baptism or children and comm union at 3
church.
p. m ; text—Matt. 7:21. Theme—“Obedience.”
Daniel £. McCann was thrown out of his tean
I
Young people's meeting at 0.30 p. m., topic—
yesterday morning on Middle street and draggei I
“He died that we might live.” 8ervlce of song
and stepped on by his horse. Internal lnjurte
consisting of singing of Gospel Hymns by tbe
Congregation, solo and chorus slnglDg and a are feared.
short audreas by the pastor at 7.30 p. in.
SubTne monthly business meeting of the Die t
ject “slop and think.” Prayer ana testimony
meeting at 8.. Op. in. Mid-week service Tues- Mlsslenwillbeheldat the Fraternity rooms, t
day evening at 7.30. Lesson—John, 20:118. Free St. block, this afternoon at 4 o’clock. J
All the seats are free.
A cordial welcome for
full attendance In requested.
all.
The fire alarm from box 64 just after 6 o’cloel
Free Street Baptist Church-Rev. B.
L. Whitman, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
last night was caused by an Incendiary blaze 1:
and 7.30 p. m by ihe pastor; Sunday school at
W. H. gimonlon’s old shed on Hobson’s wharl
close of mornlDg service; Communion service
The damage was about half a dollar.
at 3 p. m.; Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer meeting at
6.16 p. m.
Dr. George H. Bailey, state veterinarian was
Friend’s Church—Oak street, near Conin Lewiston yesterday to investigate another r<
services at 10.30 a. m. and 7 30 p. m,
ported case of glanders. Tbe Lewiston bleact
ahbath school at close ol morning service. All
ery horse is quarantined until further develoi
are welcome. Scats free.
meats.
First Spiritual Society holds meetings
in Myallc Hail, 467 Vi Congress street, at 2.3o
Thursday being the birthday of Mr. T. 1
Miss Lizzie Ewer of
p. m. and 7.80 p. m.
Thompson, of tbe firm of C. A. Weston & Co
Portsmouth, N. H., test medium, will be pret- his friends
tendered him a reception In his ow
ent.
house In the evening and presenied him amon !
High Street Church_Rev. W. H. Fenn,
X). 1)., pastor.
other tblogs a handsome china tea set.
Morning service at 10.30 a
in.. at 7.30 p. in addi eases In behalf of Negro
Mr. Ebeu Corey told a Panes reporter yester
and Inulau education, with music from the
Hampton Quartette, of the Normal Institute hi day that the owners of the Wentworth sprln
Hampton, Va.
factory recently burned In Gardiner have no
Illsley Hall, East OeerlDg—Preaching
yet decided to rebuild. No action will be take (
set vice at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor, Kev. ti.
unlll a settlement Is effected with the lnsuranc
Hewitt. CommuuloD and reception of members.
Sunday sebo >1 at 2 p. m. Prayer and praise companies.
service at 7.00 p. m.
The committee on the sale of tbe Market lol
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.
consisting of Aldermen Lewis, Gallagher an
—Divine worshlp.and preaching at 10.30 a. in.
Councilmen Randall, McAleney and Rounds
by Kev. William B. Hayden. Subject, “Soke have
received a proposition for tbe sale.
The; |
men’s dream and prayer. Sunday school at 12
m. All are welcome.
are now considering the offer from Capt. H. H
Portland Liberal
Fraternity meet
Shaw.
In Mystic Hall, No. 487Vi Congress street,
The steamer Toronto lay at the elevator yes
at 10.30 a. m. Subject for dlscusslou—Is tbe
terday afternoon with such a list to port tba
world growing better morally 7
the yards although slanted up ns far as tbe;
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m
Preaching by tbe pastor at 3 p. m. Instead of would go touched the elevator hood. The ac
the usual evening service tbe congregation U
cident to the Oregon caused an abrupt cessatlo;
Invited to Jolu in the im mortal service at tbe
of work In loading the Toronto with grain.
First Parlsu lor the lat" Ur. Hill, at 7 o’clock.
At the third gospel service at the First Baptls
Second advent CBURCH-Congress Place,
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Prayer meeting
church Sunday evening at 7 o’clock the pastoi
at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday school at 1.3 p m.;
Rev. W. S. Ayres will spoak on the topic,”God’
pleaching by the pastor at 3.00p. in., subject
_''Thu orootnot nimutiiii. t,. tlvaa lair.rlH »»
message to us throught others.” There will b
free. No meeting In the evening on account ol
good singing led by a chorus choir. A cordia |
the memorial service at First Parish church.
Invitation Is extended to all who may be It
StateStreet Church_Preaching at 10.S0
HU WHIQUU.
a. m. by
Bev. J. S. Vurbi es.
Evening serMr. Ueo. A. Hapgood, who was reported in
vice omitted, to attend, by Invitation, memorial
services at the First Pari-h church, in honor of
despatch from Blddeford as appearing in corn
Its laie pastor, Bev. Thomas Hill, D. D.
agalDst Agnes Cassia, who bad robbed hln
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Bev. A.
makes an explanation which shows the det
H. Wright,
pastor.
Preachiug at 10 3u a.
m. by the pastor: Sunday school at 1.30
patch to have been wrong. Mr. Hapgood wa
p.
m.; choral service, choir of male voices and
lu a saloon In Blddeford selling cigars, wbei
address at 7 p. m.; prayer meeting
the Cassia woman, who had walked into th
saloon ahead of him, seized his order bool
St. Luke’s Cathedral.
State StreetClergy, Ht. Bev. Henry A Neely, D.D., Bishop; which he had laid down carelessly, and ran out
Bev. C. Morion Sills, D. D., Canon. Services
Mr. Hapgood was not walking with her and bai
Morning Prayer, Sermon and Holy Comnothing to do with her.
munion at ln.80; Sundav school catechising
at 8 p. m.; evening prayer (choral) with sermon
at 7.30. p. m.
Elks' Lodge of Sorrow.
St. Paul’s Church (Protestant Episcopal)
Portland lodge of Elks will hold a Lodge c
—Corner of Congress and Locust streets. Bev.
Sorrow, commerative of those members of th
John A. Mills oi Boston, Mass., will officiate.
Service at 10.30 a. m.
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks wb
and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at noon.
have died within the year, Sun Jay alternoon a
St. Stephens Church—(Protestant Episco3 o’clock In Foresters’ Hall.
This Is one c
pal) Congress St., head ot Slate Bev. llr.
ordei
Dalton, rector. Morning service at 10.30 a- the most beautiful ceremonies of the
m.
Sundav school at 12 m.
founded as It Is on the tenets of charity, Justlc
All are welcome.
Union Hall, 143 Free street
brothei Iy love and fidelity.
These Lodges c
Sunday
school at 1.16 p. in.; song service at 2.80 n in
Sorrow are provided for In the constitution c
free and easy at 8.00 p. m.; an old time service
the grand body and are held in every elty wher
at 7.30 p.m.
there Is a lodge of Elks on the first Sunday c
Vaughan Street Church—Bev. D. w
LeLaeheur, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p in'
December of each year. The order of exercise
Preaching at 3 p. m.; Prayer and praise meet- for tomorrow, following the form given in th'
ing at 7 p. in.
ritual, will include Instrumental and voce
West Congregational Church—Congress
music of a sacred character, a short addres
street.
Bev. James A. Anderson,
pastor
Preaching service at 10.30 a. m ; vesper ser- pertinent to the occasion by the chaplain of tb
vice at 7 p. m.
school
at
close
of
Sunday
Elks, eulogy of departed members, etc., closln
morning service. A cordial welcome to strangwith the doxology. It Is hoped every membe
ers.
of Portland Lodge who can will attend at th
Williston Church—Corner Thomas and
hour appointed.
Carroll streets. Bev. Dwlgnt M. Pratt, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m., subject—‘'Amusements; Sunday school after morning service;
MUNICIPAL COURT.
Vesper service of sermon and song at 7.80 p. in.
Prayer meeting Tuesday, 7.46 p. m. Y. P, 8.
C. K. Friday at 7.30 p. in.
BEFOBE BECOBDEB TOMPSON.
Fbioat—John T. McCarthy.
Intoxication
Woodeords Congregational Church—
fined (3 and costs.
Bev. Edwin P.
Wilson, pastor.
Morning
Cameron
months l
Jennie
3
Vagabond;
service at ln.80, preachiug by the pasior;
city house oI correction.
school at close of morning service;
Sunday
2
In count
Tee.
Won
E.
months
Vagabond;
Chrlstljn workers at 3 p m.; evening service at
7 p. ID.; prayer ineetiug Tuesday 7 3j.; Y. P.8
jail.
In count f
2
months
J.
Swan.
C. K. meeting Friday at 7.80 p. in. a
Assault;
Jeffrey
cordial
welcome to ail.
Jail.
seizure •
and
Search
Itoscoe O. Htnnaford.
fined $ 100 and costs and 60 days in county jai
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
Appealed.
Jacob Verslraphen. Ferjury; bound over t
the grand Jury lu the sum of $800.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

sengers aboard

at

|

goyiel

—

j

—

dvalert0r

Ered W-Tripp, Exeter, retail liquor dealer.
Mary Gibbs, logus, retail

liquor dealer.
Addle Bogers, Presque Isle, retail liquor
dealer.
Asa Bogers, Presque Isle, retail liquor dealer
Augustus Wood, Togus, retail liquor dealer
Francis M. Fohes, smuggling.
Wright H. Plnkhain, smuggling.
Dr-

Blancnard’s Lecture.
Bev. Dr. Blanchard will deliver the fifth lee
tore of his course on American History next
Tuesday evening. Sabject; “Sam Auams—the
Father of the American Revolution.”

Woman’s Literary Union.
Tickets are now on sale at Stockbrldge’s t )
the lecture of Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, ex
President of Wellesley, which will be dellverei
at Kotz-.ebmar Hall, December 18, under th
auspices ol the Woman’s Literary Union
Owing to the small seating capacl ty of the hal
only a limited number of seats will be sold.

Mamorlaiservlcaatthe PlrstParlsh,
There will be a memorial service In honor o;
Bev. Thomas Hill, D,I)., at the First
Parish church ou Sunday evening at 7 o’clock
It will dj partlclua ed lu
by Revs, Dr. Dalton
Dr. Merrill, Dr. Blanchard, Mr.
Hayden, Mr
Bellows, Mr. Phelan, Mr. Cummings and th<
pastor of the church.
the late

Associated Charities.

Skin and Scalp purified and beautified
by Cuticitba Soap. Absolutely pure.

flj

In one minute the Cnlicarn
Ami-Pain Piaster relieves rheu-

RHEUMATIC PAINS

sciatic, hip, kidney, chest and
/ v\\\ matlc,
/
muscular pains and weaknesses.
Price 25e.
dec2W&3&wlw

xtuv.

^AOUCH
were

from

brought
Italy

for

cans

with

and

of

—at

than

to us.

lot of them

a

of

price

own

much

go

morning

this

$1.98 each.

at

Think of that!

Elegant
Rugs (that’s what

Roman

they are)
1

W. U. Partin,

yards long
wide, pretty

21-4

yardsl

1-2

enough for portiere curtains, strong enough for
couch

covers,

warm

enough

thick and
for travel-

rugs and

only $1.98.

ling

There’s
uses

they

around

no

end to
be

can

ment is

plause

getting

than

more

show the store has

Seeing

it will

help

decide on what
for Christmas.
to

to

FURS.

20 dozen Suede Kid
They

Gloves, 35 cents per pair,

FAMOUS CENIEIERI

ORCHESTRA.
M

u 8

i c i a

n 8

—

MR. WALTER OAMROSCH,

Conductor.

Concert Master
MR. ADOLPH BRODSKY
MR. ANTON HEKKING, the accomSoloist
plished violoncellist,
Reserved seats $1.00 and 81.26-.admission 76
cents; tickets on sale (or mailed) at Stockmidge’s music store aud at the usual places out
of town.
GraDd Excursions and Half Fare on the M. C.
R. It., G. T. lt'y and P. & R. R. R. to all holding
Damrosch tickets; late trains on all above.Send
dec6dtd
lor illustrated Programme.

Women’s

RAYMOND’S
VACATION

EXCURSIONS.

ALL TRAVELLING EXPENSES INCLUDED

A WINTER
—

IN

—

CALIFORNIA.

middle

attractive

bargains

Excursion to Mexico and California,
12 aud February 2.
Fxeursi.n to Mexico, not including
California. February 23.
Thr Stand wich Islands. A Farty Will sail
from San Francisco Februaiv 4 for the Sandwich Islands and the Great Volcano of Kilaueg,

January

Send for descriptive book, mentioning the
particular tour desired.
___
HAW MON D 4k WHITCOMB,
2PG Washington St., nip. School St., Boston,

decs__
FOR SALE-Kaymond Extension,
and

Long Reach, Spring Acme, All clamp
Half clamp Skates tor Ladles and Gents. Prices
6-1
low. G. L. BAXLEY, 263 Middle St,

In

Charitable Sa
the largeel

decs

eodtf

f'a,1

*■’*

*f

a

b

».>'!•

......

A. L. SAWYER,
Teacher or Shorthand and Type writing,
Krawv Black, 3117 Congee*.,,

WETLAND, MAIME.

Asitwiu

«>n4,»a.tf«wlat,r

C. L FOX STUDIO,
Painting, Drawing nnd Modelling In
Clay Irom Life and Irom the nntlqne.

REOPENS OCT.
498

at

5tb,

1*8 Congress Street,
PORTLAND.

,10a month, Antique and Portrait Claaaes.(l«t
course). ,13 a month, Life and PortraltClai.es
(tod course). ,4 a month, Evening Class tor

Antique.

Each course Oils the entire day.

sepl,

eod4o

What Is better for

gift

than

Christmas

a

readable boob,

a

library 1

purchase
kind,

purchase

a

of

a

of votes thrown for the 3G

Societies,

FOUR MORE RAYS

Four Societies having the
largest number of votes up
to Friday night:

Gospel Mission,
St Elizabeth Orphan Asylum,

book.

buy the

new

carefully

small

a

and

editions of standard

library.

beautiful

works, finely

with clear

print,

Y. M. C. A.,
G. A. It.,

5,99J

M,G.Larrabee,
246 MIDDLE STREET.

dec6

dtf

prices.

Also all the new publications of
current works and

a

ment of Children’s

trated,

at very low

fine assort-

Books,

SITUATED

the

DANFORTH STREET,
One on the comer of Olark and the

adjoining

it.

The corner house is two and one
half stories; gas, water, bath room,
fnrnai e, cemented cellar, and all modern improvements, suitable for two
families.
Adjoining the corner house a one
and a hair story house with two
thousand feet of land, running water
and in good repair.
The above two houses are tenanted,
and the proceeds from rent amount to
$450 per anunm. A good investment,
bringing about 8 per cent to 10 per
cent on capital.
For further information address

MITCHELL,

attend the funeral ot our deceased Drotber
Richard a. F. Page.
THOMAS PAYNB,
President.
^"Advertiser and Express copy._
as

partne;

WANTED-Young
must b<
In money-making business;
trustworthy ana temperate, as he will holdAd1
position of trust. No experience required.
dress at once W. HARRINGTON, Post Office
6-1
Portland, Me.

Falmonlh.

at once, at

taking

entire stock of Dry Goods
prices, to make room for other
our

goods.

Bargains in Dress Goods, Flannels,Table Linen,
Napkins, Shawls, etc.,that will warrant their sale.
We are selling a fine Bleached Cotton, same as
°ride of the West,” at only 10 cents per yard.

ETTA M. OWEN &

Loring,

prices.

&

noras

—»

Harmon.

II

dtf

SPECIALTIES!
Children’s Button Overshoes,
"

Misses’

“

*•

Ladles*

“

Childs’ Robber Boots,
“
“
Misses’
“
“
Ladles’
Tooths’ Storm King Bobber Boots,

Boys’

“

“

ti

*t

Men’s

“

“

«

“

Men’s dress Arctics for year loag,
slim, narrow feet.
Men’s high ent Arctics.
Men’s dress high ent Arctics.

STATEMENT OF

Portland, me., Slav. 16th, 1661.
HENKY S. OSGOOD. President.
DAVID B. KICKER, Secretary.
SETH L. LARRABEE, Treasurer.
DIRECTORS:
Fred N. Dow, R. K. Gately, Prentiss Lornlog,
A. A. White, Albion Little, E. R. Pierce, H. 8.
Osgood. Setb L. Larrabee, A. D. Smith. A. W.
Smith, Natban B. Redlon, K. B. Winslow,
Joshua Davis, Wm. H. Scott, R. D. Woodman.
Organized Feb, 3d, 1668.
LIABILITIES:
Accumulated capital,.$176,742.32
673.20
Guaranty fund,.
Due on account of loans,.
3,380.00

4,449.74

$186,116.26

RESOUBCES:
Loans on Mortgages of real estate,.$180,600.40
900 00
Loans on shares.
147.26
Expense account.

Cash,.

3,467.61

$186,116.26
Number of shareholders. 842
136
borrowets.
non-borrowers,. 66#
shares outstanding,.4838
shares pledged for loans,. 974
shares not pledged for loans,.. .3864
loans. 186
GKOBGE D. BI3BEE, Bauk Examiner.
dec6
d8t

We take stock next month and
unlit that time shall offer all our

CARPETS
at

See These Goods
-AND-

GET OUR

11882.

PIANOS.

CARPETINGS.

DEFECTIVE

hau..

Wall Papers

Maine

eodly

We are now showing
the Spring Patterns
in all grades.

i

k N. WENTWORTH, OPTICIAN.
349 1-il Congress 9L

H.J. BAILEY & GO,
190-192 Middle St.

noTlu

H

CONSULTATION FREE.
an84

eodtf

The Policy! plans of the ONION
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY embrace among others, Ordinary
Life, Ordinary Life with an Adjusted
Premium for 10 years, Limited Pay>
ment Life and Kndowm nts.

haine.
dtf

EMULSION
No other proprietary medicine ha* the
endorsement of Physicians to the same
None is used in Hospital practice with s<7
large a percentage of satisfactory results.
No other remedy haa cured so many
cases

of

CONSUMPTION
and other Pulmonary Diseases.

SCROFULA

SIGHT.

All “errors ot retraction" ot the
eyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
ryes. Imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by*

Street,

>

extent.

CRESSEY & JONES.
Portland,

1892

nr e w

Organs. Send (or catalogue and terms.

citt

190

_

We carry In stock the Mason and Rlsch Vocalllon
lor churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox an
White sel(-playlng Organs, and the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor

opposite

PRICES,

you will be convinced that this
Is the proper lime to buy

MAGEE’S

KranichAud Back.llBMOBld dauilin
ad Fond, Tom and Sana, Jacob

apkl

you

will come and

notio

reran

:tl*4 Congress Street,

greatly reduced ptlces. If

Pori land,

BROTHER'S

BOSTON, MASS,

Casco Loan and Building Association,

LOW PRICES.

CO., H. J. BAILEY i CO.,
Middle

DECKER
1

eodtl

carpetings!

588 Congress Street.
liovlO__eodtl

Hrolhm,

Box 57,

COMPANY,

ON

Earnings,.

to

lllns-

-A. T-

IMPORTANT SALE!

Two Houses.

F. D.

TiHE members of the Relief Association Port
land Fire Department are requested t(
meet at the chlet engineer’s office, Saturday
evening at 7.80 o'clock, to make arrangement!

at

A XT TV_

(TjONES

FOR SALE. STEVENS

6,7(K W. F.

8,4&
6,001

long

number of choice

invested will buy
have

a

and Are dollars

gems, while ten dollars

We

or a

461 Congress Street.

Stationers’Fancy Goods

Before placing yonr Life Insurance
In Companies outside the State of
Maloe, send to'he UNION MUTUAL
L1PB INsURANCB COMPANY for
explanatory of Its plans, and
phainplets
for list of claims paid under the Maine
Non-Porfelture Law.
octaseodtf

...

MISS

BRANCH STORE-944 Congress
Street, Union Station.

other

voting was noi
quite as brisk, although
there were a goodly numbei

]

v

BROWN,

BOOKS,

Friday’s

mauiwltb *200

will be offered

**d2t

We shall dispose of

246 Middle Street.

©f_P.

TJnderwear.

Women’s Underwear and Hosiery

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Street.

get

Manson G.Larrabee

B. A.

KIDS FOR SATURDAY SALK.

you

Special Pullman Vestlbuled Trains. Including
Palace S’erping and Dining Cara, will

leave Boston for California as follows:
Janua-y I’d. Via New Orleans aud El Paso,
January 14. Via Chicago and Santa Fe.
February A. Via New Orleans and El Paso.
February 11. Via Chicago and Santa Fe.
February ill. Via New Orleans and El
Paso (Mardl Gras Trip),
march lO. Via Chicago and Santa Fe.
The tickets coyer Every Expense •!
Travel both wavs, and allow entire freedom
while on the Pacific Coast. They may be used
returning on Aav Regular Train until July,
1892
with a Choice of Four Different Route., or with any one o( Niue Returning Fartie* under Mperial Eacurt.

pairs for SI.

"*^*
dec 4^

number of votes, by

ONLY

Sfe

decl

the $100 mm

65

only prominent orchestra
in New York.

three

Friday and Saturday we will offer bargains In Men’s Underwear equal to tbo«e
that created so much excitement last week at 58 cents. Oae broken lot of $2.00 goods
will be closed out at $1.25.

_

ciety receiving

SYMPHONY

or

Underwear.

Men’s

deci_Under

Civentothe

—

the last of the lot that are slightly imperfect, which does not affect their
value for service. They are the regular $1.00 quality, all new and fresh.
SIMPLY WONDERFUL BARCMN.

NEW LOT

HALL,
stale ol

AND

are

these two days.

337

,tl.

Ma

1

ever

4th STOCKBRIOGE
the New York

■

Men’s and Women’s Underwear.

Very

ap-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Thursday Evening, Dec. 10th.

j

*""•

I illustrated,

LADIES’ KID CLOVES
—

Yon ought to purchase them
where jon can get a fine stock
to select from. Don’t wait until they have been picked over.
Oar prices are just as low now
as they will be later. Come In'
and see what we have to see in
FURS. We can Interest yon if
yon are ready to bay. It won’t
do yon any harm to see onr
stock.
We ent those large Collars of
Far and do all kinds of making
and repairing.

OB’

=====

ADVEBTlMEIflENr*.

AT CITY

...»UgS7

Friday and Saturday Sales

had, and deservedly.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

SKATES

■

similar

any

Dec. 5th.

A

ADDRESS 53 MONUMEKT STREET,
Tkureiaa-o PI... n.aw
Street Block, Portland
*

•r

best of the

RINES BROTHERS.
J. R. LIBBY’S

MERRY,

The opening display in
the Needlework depart-

As a remedy for Catarrh Is vouched for my manj
people It has cured. N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s.

The

FURS.

Y gga»w

»*•

A dollar or two will

to

put

•"*

|

Bill receive pupil* September
1st,

low

FURRIER AND HATTER,

or

--

FURS.

the

house.

a

(PiPiL- w jmuuuti•

way in the

OB’ .-—as—-

Saturday,

less

sale

..-

THURSTOH,

set of boobs for the

HOLIDAY GOODS,

paid to fetch
Italy.
They
been
just
opened
on

MISS E. W.

will

was

and

other lnhalent can at most give only
temporary relief. The only way to effect a curt
Is to attack the disease Id the blood, by taking
a constitutional remedy like Hood’s Sarsapa
rllla, which eliminates all impurities and thus
permanently cures Catarrb. The success of

65

11

them from
have

TO OUR

—

Opening Display

stuck—

appealed

our

other

_armawiHW-.,.^...

A little money will go

be

than

«. w. auks.

_dtl

dtl

WE INVITE YOU

Ameri-

was

course—and

Catarrh

NEW

he

so

*

decs

they

Afghans

Salesroom IS Exchange Street,
r. n. hah.bv.
marl4

STANDARD CLOTHING CO., THIS IS A
Book Year!
255 Middle St, Portland, le.

of these beau-

We took

Disease

snuff

FARRINGTON BROS.,

foreign things

more

words

Because Catarrb affects your head, It is not
therefore a local disease. If it did not exist In
your blood, it could not manifest Itself In youi
nose. The blood now in your brain is before
you flnish reading this article, back In youi
heart agatn and soon distributed to your liver,
stomach, kidneys, and so on. Whatever impurities the blood does uot carry away, cause wbal
we call diseases. Therefore, when you have

a

Our odd Suits and Overcoats have received their
mark down in price and wait

and found himself loaded

Local

a

now.

—

to

appreciation

aged 7S|years.
In Augusta, Mrs. Hannah Brackett, formerly
of Rockland, aged 60 years.
In Vlnalhaveu, Nov. 22, Wiliam Vlnal, aged
74 years.
In Rockland, Nov. 27, Jacob W. Lamb, aged
71 years.

Not

garments before
has got the
size and kind you want.
If you choose to be one of
the late buyers and expect a
bargain, we’re ready for you

up, reckoned without his
host, over-estimated the

juaii.ua nuuauu

wlutbrop. Nov. 23,

heavy

someone else

....

It makes no matter what you pay, $8.00 or
$25.00. for the suit, the CARE IS TAKEN TO
HAVE IT RIGHT.
We are having now a special clearance sale of
SUITS, Men’s and Boys’, and it is ouropinion that
you will find it to your GREAT ADVANTAGE to
buy your SUIT OF US TO-DAY. Strictly one
price. Goods warranted as represented.

only
eagerly bought

be

seen to

Iu Fail field Centre. Nov. 28, Mrs. George
Cannon, aged 34 years.|
In Fairfield, Nov. 19, Mrs. Timothy Osborne,
aged 72 years.
In Batn, Nov. 80, Lucy B., wife of Kobert
Goddard, aged 65 years 9 months.
JI„st

your

ducing gppd blothftjg fQR YOU.—

all the way
the Couch

Covers had

aged 86fyears.

Ia

we’re not to have the cold
weather that Is due us before Spring.
It is a good time to buy

no-

a

CO.,

tV*

1

enthusiastic

because

that

tion

°

•*■«(

542 Congress Street.

who had

importer

__

One of the features of modern times is the accuracy, the perfectness by which we are able to
fit Men and Boys of All ages and sizes, of all proportions and out of proportions.
WITH SUITS IT’S SIMPLY WONDERFUL.
Customers are daily comparing our make of
SUITS with those made by the BEST tailors—
comparing the general appearance and fit, the
Farrington Bros., )
M2 Congress St.
1
make, workmanship, trimmings and price—THE
It sounds like funny Cloth-,
PRICE. Here we have the secret of our enormous
ins talk to speak about heabusiness. We employ a skilled, experienced artvy Ulsters and Overcoats,
ist to get up our patterns. We profess. TO EXvyhen the mercury runs up
We are
Into the Sixties every day ;' CEL in the FINE FIT of our garments.
but who dares to think
as particular in EVERY OTHER DETAIL in pro|hat

rouTLjLND, December 4,1891.

COVERS.

F.O. BAILEY &

Auctioneer* and (i oimission Merchant*.

..

threatening.

tiful silk

jo,

Ml

your coming.

The weather today
Is likely to he

he could sell—in

i

The first meeting of the Associated Chari tie!
was held at their room, City Building, Thursday
December 8, President Chase, presiding
Several cases left In the care of different vlsl
tors were brought up and disposed of. A nomt
natlng committee was chosen to select officeri
for the ensuing j ear and report at the annual
meetlug which will be held at the same piacs
Monday, December 7, at 3.80 p. m.

DIRV’Q
1MW1 13

In this city, Dec. 4, Richard Henry F., son oi
Caroline and the late Richard D. Page, aged 29
years 7 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, Dec. 3, Patrick Martin, aged 66
years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from his late residence, 210 Congress street.
In this city, Dec. 4, Mary A. Relleher, aged
38 years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from No. 198 York street.
In Milwaukee, Wis., Deo. 1, Charles C. Cutter.
In Buxton, Nov. 29, Ella E. Edgerly, aged
39 years.
In Kennebunkport, Dec. 3, Christina, wife of
H. L. Langsford, aged 60 years.
In Everett, Mass., Dec. 2, James D. Prentiss,
formerly of Kennebunk, aged 78 years.
In North Monmouth, Mrs. Moses Stevens,
aged 82 years.
In Bath, Nov. 28, RUfus H. Robbins, aged
66 years.
In Bath, Nov. 28. Michael Ford, aged 67 yrs.

The Higher Criticism of the Scriptures wlllbi
the subject of Dr. Dalton’s sermon Sunday
morning.
The monthly business meeting of the Dlei
Mission will be held at the Fraternity Rooms, 4
Free street block, today, at 4 o’clock.
Rev. W. 8. Jones of North Conway, N. H.
formerly presiding elder of the Portland dis
trie', has returned to bis homelfrom a visit u
Portland.
Officer Gray of Station 2, Boston, came ti
Port and yesterday after Thomas '.Conroy, wh<
Is wanted for an assault on two Boston police
men, one of whom was Gray, some years ago.

Territory.

Dbpo and Chemical cobpobation, Boston.
iy Send for “How to cure Blood Diseases.”

DEATHS.

day.

—

Sold everywhere. Price, OtmccBA,60c. ;Soap,
25c,; Resolvent, $ l. Prepared by the Potteb

In Camden, Nov. 21, Herbert 8. Hills of Union
and Miss Vesta A. Brown of Appleton.
In Sonth Deer Isle. Nov. 18. chas. W. 8mlth
and Belle G. Pickering.
In Mt. Vernon, Nov. 28, Cyrus Hall and Mrs.
Eliza Bent.
In Ashland, Nov. 21, Leon A. Orcutt and Miss
Linnie J. Henry of Sheridan.
In Wlnthrop, Nov. 25, John A. Foster and
Miss Maggie L. Penniman.
In Wayne, Nov. 24, Junius C. Wing and Miss
Dora L. Howard, both of Leeds.

Mr. Thoma9 Akers of Sheffield, N. B., Is li
the city.
Mr. Charles B. McFadden of Watervllle wai
In the city yesterday.
Judge Virgin will hold the January term o:
Supreme Conrt at Saco.
Asa Low, Esq., of Sprlngvale, was In the city
yesterday on law business.
Deputy United States Marshal Button Smltl
Is In Waldoboro for a few days.
Major W. H. Wlnsor.of the Commercial Unloi
Telegraph Company, Is In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shandrew (Jessie Couthoul), of Chicago, are at the Falmouth.
Mt. Vernon Lodge, N. E. O. P., will hold <
box party at Its hall next Monday evening.
Mr. Charles J. House, messenger to the gov
ernor and council, was In the city yesterday.
J H. Gardiner and Capt. G. W. McFadden o
Lubec were at the United States Hotel yester

.Win H. Daggs, Class of ’7i
White Foes and White Friends..Harry Klogmat
"Killed Right Stralghl
(Atagela Wicakte
Along”! -Sioux Tribe, South Dakota.
A Night Student’s Story.J. H. Walnwrighl
American Indian and Indian American.
.Charles Wasbingtoi
(Sojaying—Little Smoke),-Otoe Tribe. lnalai

exquisite Skin Beautifler, externally (to
c'ear the skin and scalp, and restore the hair),
cure every disease and humor of the skin and
blood from pimples to ««rofula.
an

Mitchell.

scow.

Sunday evening next, at 7.80 o’clock, at Hlgl
street church, there will De given the followltq
programme of exercises, accompanied by s!d(
ing from the Hampton Quartette, of the Norma
Institute at Hampton, Va.:
Slave Songs of the South.... Hampton Quartetti
Education by Self-Help.

Impurities

In Madison, Nov. 28, Edwin Hilton of Anson
and Mrs. Susan Hilton of Madison.
In Dresden, Nov. 26, John H. Blodgett of
Pittston and Miss Harriet Z. Reed of Dresden.
In West Bath, Charles Bates and Miss Hattie

m

Hampton Students.

Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanse

An

Only appearance In the

!

The

new

tHe blood of all
and poisonous elements and thus remove the came), and Ccticuba, the great Skin Cure, and CtrrictrBA Soap,

ford.

PERSONAL.

tbtvviivu

Cuticiira Resolvent

In North Palermo, Nov. 22. Frank A. Wood
of North Palermo and Miss Josle A. Robinson
of Unity,
In Lovell, Nov. 21, Nathaniel Palmer and
Mrs. Olive B. Kimball.
In West Paris, Nov. 26. Kliohalet Morrill of
Sumner and Mrs. Cyntbla K. Gammon of Hart-

(220,000.

ing stage or

■

Al'IITW* SAI.H.

SUITS!
Who Wants a Suit?

eve^r

■

WfcW ADfEBTMgaiiKTu.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

and

< “r*d

Bones Affrcte*1Cnlicnrn

MARRIACES.

j
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ADVERTISEMENT*.
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Wlien six months old, the
little grandchild began to swell, and had
11,
appearance of a largftboll. _we pouuiceu
hut allto no purupse. Abpuf flv# months alter
sores
otbew,
8oou
It becafto <1 ruun‘.n, sore*
formed. He then hao two of them on each liaud,
and as his blood became
more and more Impure, It
took less time for them to
tniqilf <mt *■ soft cftme on
the chin, beneath theunder
lip, which Was very offensive. His head was one
solid scab, discharging a
great deal. This was his
condition a t twenty two
monfli* old) When 1 undertook the care of lifm, his
mother having died when he
was a little more than a
year old, of consumption
of
<serofula, course). He could walk a little,
but could not get up u he tell down,, and could
not move when In bed, having no use of his
hands. I Immediately commenced with the
CtJTicCHA KEMkbnt*,'using all freely. One
sore after another heated, a bonyinatler forming In each oneof those five deep ones Just before healing, wblcb would Anally grow loose
and were taken out: then they would heal
rapidly. One of .these ugly bone formations I
preserved. After taking a dozen and a half
battles he waacsmpletely cured and is now, at
the age of sixvears.a strong and healthy caild.'
»
>
Mbs. Hi 8. DRIUUS,
MAT 9,1885.612 E. Olay St.,Bloomington,111.
remains
My grandson
perfectly well. Np signs
of scrofula and uo sores. Mbs. E. S. DRIGGS,
Feb. T. lftpo, ...
Bloomington, 111.

Baecham’s Pills cure billious and nervons

xu isiAucxu

WEW

Covered His Body

Sores

by

Ills.

There was some talk that the big Bath tugs
Knickerbocker or Morse might be secured; bul
they were found to be away from Bath.
The apples and fresh meat from the Oregor
In case she', arrives all right, will
b<
pnt on board the Toronto which will b(
despatched to Liverpool Instead of to Bristol
The passengers and mails will be put on tb<
Parisian, which leaves Tuesday. The grab
and other heavy freight will probably be kep
aboard.
It will probably be about five weeks befon
the Oregon will be able to get away. Her pro
peller shaft Is broken near the engines. It Is:
very heavy piece of forging, such as could bi
made here only by long labor. The qulckes
way to get It will be that which was taken, ca
ble to England, where duplicate pieces of ma
cblnery are kept all the time, ready to be for
warded. One of the steamer officials describe!
to a Press reporter yesterday the methods tb
great steamsdip companies have of preparini
for accidents. In the first place every piece o
machinery Is duplicated, so that, Id case of ,
break, It Is only necessary to forward the piec ,
wanted. Then, of the Iron parts of the vessel
all the moulds are preserved, even to the plate
on the bull.
These are numbered, aDd can bi
ordered by cable from any part of the worli 1
where the steamer may be disabled.
There has been considerable wonderment ex
pressed as to the method to be used In puttio)
The dry dock can not bi
the new shaft In.
used, and a vessel of the size of the Oregot
would push the marine railway so far down ou
of sight that It could never be used agam. I
Is about decided, amongst the steamer official:
and ibe old sea-dogs along the wharves, tb
bringing the vessel a Uttle down by the bead
by lightening part of the cargo aft and movlni
It forward the stern would be elevated fa
enough to bring the well clear of the water am
allow the shaft to be put In place, from a float

|

The Grand Jury have reported the
following
partial list of Indictments;
United States vs. George Laslues, Watervllle, retail liquor dealer.
Uenaasey' Greenville. retail liquor

Dr. Dalton's Lecture.
Julius Csesar will be tbe subject of Dr. Dal*
ton's lecture at 3 o'clock this afternoon In Baxter Ball.
Tbe genius of Shakespeare had la this play
full scope, and It should have easily taken tbe
first place among men of thought, as Cmsar
himself does among men of action.

all, two cabin, 16 tntermedl
ate ana no steerage.
Many of them are on
their way to spend Christmas In the old coun
try. The Oregon, herself, Is worth at least ai
half million of dollars, aud her cargo la vaiuec

Sress.

|

The Are alarm
the wires suffered somewhat.
signal utt “red its note ol protest against the
boisterousness of the elements and just over
Sawyer’s stable, on Market street, a wire which
had probably crossed another, sputtered away
looking like the fuse of a Are cracker after the
small boy has applied the match. There was
no explosion, however. A big sign on the A. H.
Berry Shoe Company’s building came down
wltb a crash.

When the tugs went out everything looked faTorable; and it was thought that they would be
in with the Oregon by midnight. But towards
night conditions began to change, and a storm
of wind and rain began to develop. The Weather Bureau office in the First National Bank
building hoisted a red light, which is a caution
ary signal to mariners. The Dominion line offl
cials began to get a little anxious, and Pori
Captain Reed took the steamer Forest Queen
He found a
and went out past the Two Lights.
nasty sea on; but it was clear enough for him
to be able to sweep the horizon with his glass
He saw no signs of the Oregon or the tugs, and
returned.
As early as 10 o’clock iln the evening, bott
Mr. Torrance and Captain Reed had given U[
expectation of seeing the Oregon get in durlnf
the night. They were in considerable doubt at
to what she would do, or what the tugs would
be able to do with her. One of these large lroi
steamers is hard to manage when the macbln
ery Is broken. The sail power is not sufflclenl
to amount to much, and, with the propeliei
dragging disabled, the iudder is not of muct
avail.
It was thought probable that the tugs would
not attempt to make Portland with the Oregoi
when they found the siorm coming on. The]
might get under the lee of Monhegan Island, 01
get Into Townshend Harbor, Boothbay. Eiihei
of these would be nearer than Portland. Oi
they might find It Impossible to do either. It
that case the efforts of the tugs would have t<
be alrected towards bolding the Oregon of
shore in a safe position.
There was another possibility which was can
vassed last night. The Austrian, of the Allan
line, from Glasgow, was due here yesterday
The Oregon broke down right in the Austrian’!
pathway, and It was thought that the lattei
would at least lie by the Oregon, and If neces
sary take her In tow.
As the night wore on, the wind freshened un
til a gale was blowing, and one, too, about at
severe ak any Portland gets In the course of
year, and heavier than any experienced iu sornt
years. That, is the wind blew between 40 ant
50 miles an hour, and kept it up all night. The
rain fell in torrents at times up to midnight
when the stars came out.
The wind was generally southeast in direction.
All night there has been good reason for anxl
ety for the disabled vessel and the tugs that

Quarters.

7 p. m,
First Parish Chubch (Unitarian) ConSt.—Rev. Johu C.
Perkins, pastor.
onilng service at 10.3d. At 7 p. in. there
will be a memorial service In honor of the late

The Boisterous Elements.
The gale last nigbt played high jinks about
town. Signs swayed aud creaked dismally and

sistance.

A BIC MOVING.

preaching service at 7p.m.; subject—“God’s
message to others through us.” All are cordially invited to attend.
First Free Baptist Church (Plymouth)Eev. C. E. Cate, pastor. The pastor will preach
In the morning.
Sublect: “The Full Harp.”
Sunday school at noon; communion service at

act. xjr.

warplmii'ipg

Banning

A week

Bad Coast.

w

ftlsROFlILOUS
Bend.

ago last Saturday H oming, Mr. Barton A. Kinney, proprietor ol the Lamson Photographic studio leit his home on Fessenden
s'reet, Deerlng, at about 1 a. m. to take the 2
a. in. PUllman train for Boston, telling his wife
tiial he would be back the'vaaTe High*' ■•Ills
wife has not seen him since.
It has-been ascertained that Mr. Kinney went to Boston, arriving there about 6s.ui., Saturday, November
lPth. He regWeJ-dU *|t ttio"crawior<r IIoBSe.Later lie went to Salem aud transacted some
business with a gentleman there. Alter tran.
sacting his business, the Salem man Invited
Mr. Kinney to take supper with him, but the Invitation was declined
Mr. Kinney was too
late to catch the evening train for home that
night, so be went back to Boston. The Salem
-gentleman went-wlth him to the depot and left,
him there. This is the last trace that -can. be
found of him, The most diligent Inquiries have
been made, but not a sign of him can be found
Mrs. Kinney was, ol course, greatly worried
when be did not feUirn that nUjbt, hut tnought
nothing wrong until the neat day, and the day
alter that had passed. Then she took her child
ahd wept,to Lowell, wftpre Mr. Kinney's parents reside. She
hay been’ there’ ever sin*/
tortured by anxiety over the fate of her husband Meanwhile men havrf been employed In
attempts to trace Mr. Kinney, and the Boston
police have done their best in the case without
avail. Mr. Kluney’s business affairs are said by
'Ms friends to bWllt»tr«tgbt;,.Bg* lie Is-said to
have been subject to Ills of mental depression.
It Is feared that he may have become Insane or
met with foul play. Mi. Kinney Is a native of
LoweHvM**»;«sna®graduateonh« MaseafthUsetts Agricultural College. He came here as
an offlefir ol the. United States Signal Service
eight or nine years ago, and made many friends.
About four years ago he purchased ihe Lamson
Studio.
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NEW

Ho Has Been Missing Several days
and No One Can Tell Where
He Is.

dian Pacific Want It.

ADVKKTIWE.UIfNT* TO-DAY
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BURTON A. KINNEY.

WHIT OF THE OREGON ?

Chicago Parties and Hot the Cana-

6.
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is

entirely eradicated from the system by

its use.
It is as easy to take as Maple Symp or
Honey, and can be retained by the most
delicate stomachs without nausea.
IF YOU We a Cold, Cough, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, or a generally run-down
system, you can regain health and strength
quickly by the use of

MAGEE’S
EMULSION
Ask your

Druggist fsr It, and t*ks only Mist labslsd

MAGEE EMULSION CO., lanrenci. Mass.
o«21
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